
 
 

DATE ISSUED: February 15, 2018 REPORT NO. PC-18-016 
  
HEARING DATE:              February 22, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: MERGE 56. Process Five Decision 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 360009 
 
REFERENCE: Report to the Planning Commission No. PC-13-106; Initiation of an 

Amendment to the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan to re-designate 
approximately 42-acres from Commercial Regional and Medium High Density 

 Residential to Local Mixed Use located south of State Route 56, east of the 
planned extension of Camino Del Sur and west of Carmel Mountain Road.  

 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Sea Breeze 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company 
 
SUMMARY 
 

Issue:  Should the Planning Commission recommend approval to the City Council of an 
application for the construction of a mixed-use development comprised of 242 residential 
units and commercial, office, theater and hotel uses on a 72.34-acre site located south of 
State Route 56, between Camino Del Sur and Black Mountain Road, within the Del Mar Mesa, 
Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV and the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan areas? 

 
Staff Recommendations:   
 
1. Recommend the City Council CERTIFY Environmental Impact Report No. 360009/SCH 

No. 2014071065, ADOPT the Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations, 
and ADOPT the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; and 

 
2. Recommend the City Council ADOPT an Amendment to the General Plan and the 

Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV and the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plans No. 
1266869; and 

 
3. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Rezone Ordinance No. 1266781; and 
 
4. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 1266871; 

and 

https://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/opendsd
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/planning-commission/pdf/pcreports/2013/pc13106.pdf
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5. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881; and  
 
6. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1266883; and 
 
7. Recommend the City Council APPROVE Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266869, 

Easement Vacation No. 2076453, and Public Right-of-way Vacation No. 2076458. 
  

Community Planning Group Recommendation:  On November 12, 2015, the Del Mar Mesa 
Planning Board voted 6-0-2 to recommend approval of the project (Attachment 32).  
 
On May 3, 2017, the Rancho de los Peñasquitos Planning Board, the community group 
overseeing the Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV Plan area, voted 16-0-0 to recommend 
approval of the project (Attachment 33).  
 
Environmental Review:  An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) No. 360009/SCH No. 
2014071065, has been prepared for the project in accordance with State of California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting 
Program (MMRP) would be implemented with this project, which would reduce some of the 
potential impacts to below a level of significance. The applicant has provided Draft 
Candidate Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations to allow the decision-maker 
to approve the project with significant and unmitigated direct impacts related to Visual 
Effects/Neighborhood Character (Landform Alteration) and cumulative impacts to 
Transportation/Circulation, which would be significant and unmitigated. 
 
Fiscal Impact Statement:  No fiscal impact.  All costs associated with the processing of the 
application are recovered through a deposit account funded by the applicant. 

 
Housing Impact Statement: The project would allow for construction of 525,000 square feet 
(sf) of commercial, office, theater/cinema, and hotel uses and 242 residences (i.e., 158 multi-
family and 84 single-family). The Project is subject to the Rhodes Crossing Project Affordable 
Housing Program, as conditioned within Planned Development Permit No. 53203, Site 
Development Permit No. 53204, and Conditional Use Permit No. 53205, to provide 20-
percent of the 242 housing units as affordable housing units (47 pre-density bonus units) at 
65-percent Area Median Income (AMI). All of the affordable housing units shall be located 
within Merge 56 Lot 6 of Unit 10, which is part of the former Unit 4 of the Rhodes Crossing 
Vesting Tentative Map No. 7938.  

 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Merge 56 development site is located in the north-central portion of the City. The property is 
situated in the communities of Del Mar Mesa, Torrey Highlands, and Rancho Peñasquitos, 
immediately adjacent to the State Route 56 (SR-56) right-of-way. Regional access to the site is from 
SR-56, Interstate 5 (I-5) and Interstate 15 (I-15); local access to the site is from the southern termini 
of Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road, as well as from the existing section of Camino Del 
Sur between Dormouse Road and Park Village Road (Attachments 1 through 5).  
 

https://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/erp
https://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/erp
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The 72.34-acre project site consists of a 41.34-acre development site and approximately 31 acres 
within the dedicated ROW for Carmel Mountain Road and Camino Del Sur (Attachment 6). The 
project areas are largely undeveloped, with several dirt roads and trails crossing them. Some signs 
of former agricultural activities occur in the central portion of the development site; an approved 
construction road/stockpile occurs there as well. Habitats found on both components of the project 
include non-native grassland, coastal sage scrub, southern mixed chaparral, chamise chaparral, 
vernal pools, other wetlands, disturbed land, developed areas and other vegetation communities. 
The Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) is situated within or west of the rights-of-way for the 
Camino Del Sur road extensions but not within the proposed site (Attachment 8 through 11). 
 
An approximately 150-foot wide SDG&E utility easement crosses through the central portion of the 
project area in a northeast-southwest direction; no utility facilities are located within the easement. 
A 40-foot wide water and road easement also crosses through the project site. SR-56 is located along 
the northern boundary of the project area, and the constructed portion of Carmel Mountain Road 
extends along a portion of the eastern project boundary crossing over SR-56 via a two-lane bridge. 
The northern terminus of Camino Del Sur occurs in the southeastern portion of the project area, 
and the southern terminus of Camino Del Sur occurs in the northwestern corner of the project area.  
 
Topographically, the project area is comprised of mesa tops, with an approximate elevation of 400 
feet above mean sea level (AMSL). Finger canyons extend from the project site to Deer Canyon and 
Los Peñasquitos Canyon such that surface flows from the project site ultimately drain into Los 
Peñasquitos Lagoon. The two lowest elevations on the site are approximately 310 feet AMSL, in its 
northwestern corner, and in a finger canyon of Los Peñasquitos Canyon that is situated at an 
elevation of 250 feet AMSL in the southern portion of the Camino Del Sur ROW. Within the 
development area, steep slopes are limited, while the public ROW area contains a small finger 
canyon that contains slopes that have a gradient of 25 percent or more. Soils in the project area 
include Olivenhain cobbly loam, Redding gravelly loam, and terrace escarpments, all of which 
generally have high shrink-swell potential. 
 
The project site is bounded on the west and south by undeveloped land; east of the site is the 
existing two-lane extension of Carmel Mountain Road that crosses over SR-56 and two-story, single-
family residential development associated with the Rancho Peñasquitos community. To the 
northwest of the property, adjacent to the northern terminus of Camino Del Sur, is a convenience 
store/gas station/car wash adjacent to the SR-56/Camino Del Sur interchange and office 
development. The Torrey Highlands Village Center occurs along Camino Del Sur north of SR-56. In 
addition to the freeway, the SR-56 Class I bike path parallels the freeway travel lanes immediately 
north of the project site. Paved ramps connect the bike path with Carmel Mountain Road and 
Camino Del Sur. Darkwood Canyon to the east of the project site contains a trail used as a 
maintenance access road within the undeveloped canyon (Attachment 12). The southerly segment 
of the site is adjacent to single-family residential development in the Park Village neighborhood, as 
well as a public elementary school (Park Village Elementary School). Also, near the southern limits of 
Camino Del Sur is Peñasquitos Creek Neighborhood Park, and Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve. 
 
Prior Approvals-On May 24, 2001, the Planning Commission approved Site Development Permit 
(SDP) No. 40- 0386 for the construction of approximately two miles of Camino Ruiz from Carmel 
Mountain Road to Carmel Valley Road, including an approximately 1,700-foot eastward extension of 
Carmel Mountain Road (Attachment 13-Location Map). On February 2, 2006, the Planning 
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Commission approved SDP No. 3278, to extend Camino Del Sur from its current terminus just north 
of Dormouse Road to its planned intersection with Carmel Mountain Road (Attachment 14-Location 
Map). Both roadway segments are located within the project area, which a portion of Camino Ruiz 
north of SR-56 and a portion of Carmel Mountain Road south of SR-56 have been constructed and 
are in use.     
 
The 41.34-acre development site is part of the Rhodes Crossing (Project No. 3230) Vesting Tentative 
Map (VTM) No. 7938, which was approved by City Council on March 29, 2004 (Attachment 15). The 
project was comprised of the subdivision of 147.4 acres for 741 dwelling units, 531,055 square-feet 
of commercial and self-storage facilities and a gasoline service station (Attachment 16). The Project 
was approved through the accompanying Planned Development Permit (PDP) No. 53203, SDP No. 
53204, and Conditional Use Permit (CUP) No. 53205 (Attachment 17). In addition, the Project 
required Street Vacation, Easement Vacation, Amendments to the Rancho Peñasquitos and Torrey 
Highlands adopted plans, and rezone of the existing AR-1-1 and RS-1-14 (proposed RS-1-14, RM-3-9, 
CR-2-1 and CC-1-3) zones. Portions of the public ROW for Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain 
Road were dedicated to the City upon recordation of the Rhodes Crossing Final Map No. 15578 on 
July 11, 2007, and as part of prior entitlement for the Park Village neighborhood. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Project Description 
 
The Merge 56 development project (Project) consists of two components, a mixed-use development 
and the public roads that adjoin the proposal (Attachment 18). The development component of the 
project would consist of a local mixed-use center (LMXU) containing commercial, office, hotel and 
residential uses on the 41.34-acre, triangular-shaped property. The project would allow for 
construction of 525,000 square feet (sf) of commercial, office, theater/cinema, and hotel uses and 
242 residences (i.e., 158 multi-family and 84 single-family). According to the Torrey Highlands 
Subarea Plan, the LMXU designation is intended for major grocery and drug stores, and pedestrian-
oriented shops and stores including restaurants and civic uses. 
 
Multi-family housing and mixed-use residential units will be interspersed with ground floor 
commercial as envisioned in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan. Residential density should decrease 
as the distance from the commercial center increases. Trails and pedestrian links to residential 
areas are required to be integrated with the commercial center. Although located near the freeway, 
the LMXU is not intended to be a freeway-oriented commercial development with dedicated freeway 
access. The existing LMXU in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Planning area, Torrey Highlands Village 
Center, is situated northwest of the SR-56/Camino Del Sur interchange and the project site. The 
Merge 56 Development Project would create a second mixed use center in the vicinity of State Route 
56.  
 
Commercial Uses- The commercial component of the project would be anchored by a community 
shopping center fronting the primary internal roadway and featuring various retail and restaurant 
establishments, market hall, grocery store, hardware, cinema, fitness uses, restaurants and other 
retail uses on the ground floor with offices and residential uses on the upper floors. A central plaza 
would be created along the frontage of the main street (i.e., Private Drive M on the site plan) and 
retail would be placed on both sides of the street. Most retail spaces would be one-story, with some 
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restaurants and/or other users occupying second level mezzanine space. Commercial space would 
also be placed on the ground floor below the townhome units fronting Private Drive M. With the 
50,000-sf, 1,800-seat cinema in place, up to approximately 168,250 sf of commercial/retail-oriented 
space would be developed on the site. Architecturally, the center would exhibit a contemporary 
appearance, with large glass openings, deep overhanging roof eaves and open trellises. The project 
would highlight natural materials and colors, usable outdoor spaces, and drought-tolerant 
landscaping.  
 
Office Uses- Office uses would occur at both the north and south sides of the Private Drive M 
entrance to the project site along Camino Del Sur, as well as integrated with the community 
shopping center on upper levels to create an integrated mixed-use neighborhood. The L-shaped, 
western office building would range from four to six stories in height over two wings, and contain 
office spaces for a variety of tenants permitted in the CC-3-5 zone, including medical offices. The 
western office building south of Private Drive M would be constructed up to three stories in height 
and house similar office uses. In both office locations, retail-oriented uses would occupy a portion of 
the ground floor of the office buildings to provide services or restaurants in those locations. In the 
center of the commercial area there would be office spaces oriented towards smaller or more 
creative office users, above the ground floor retail uses. A total of approximately 185,368 sf of office 
uses are planned on site. Architecturally, the two main office structures would feature a 
contemporary architectural style using a combination of materials that may include glass, concrete, 
steel, stucco, and natural stone. 
 
Hotel Use- Proposed in the northwest corner of the project site, the four-story, 120-room hotel 
would be situated between the western office building and visible from SR-56. The 54,000-sf 
“extended stay” hotel would feature typical, limited service hotel amenities, including an outdoor 
pool/spa. No restaurant or large meeting spaces are contemplated for the hotel. 
 
Residential Uses- Up to 242 residential units are planned on site, including market rate units, 
townhomes and single family dwelling units and 47 affordable housing units. Approximately 19 
townhome units and all of the affordable housing would be integrated with the commercial area 
north of Private Drive M. The balance of the residential units is proposed south of Private Drive M, 
including 24 market apartment units and 68 two- and three-story townhomes distributed across the 
site transitioning to 84 single-family dwelling units to the south. The two to three levels of affordable 
housing units are proposed over ground-floor commercial space in the northeast corner of the 
project site; an outdoor use area would also be situated in the vicinity of the housing. The 
townhomes south of Private Drive M would be clustered in groups surrounded by landscaped 
common area. The single-family units would be arranged in small clusters around private alleys 
accessible from internal private drives. A private recreation area with pool, spa and clubhouse is 
proposed in the southern portion of the project to serve residents of the single-family units. A three-
foot high wall would be placed between residential uses and Camino Del Sur and along the southern 
portion of Carmel Mountain Road. A combination of a four- to eight-foot high wall would be placed 
at the northeast portion of the site near the intersection of SR-56/Carmel Mountain Road. 
 
Architecturally, the proposed attached townhome and units would feature a contemporary 
architectural style, with more residentially-scaled doors and windows, building heights, and the use 
of warm natural materials at ground level to create a pedestrian-friendly façade. Ground floor unit 
entrances would front the streets with stoops, front porches, and landscaped buffers, while the 
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garages would be located off private drives to the rear of the building. The units would feature 
upper floor terraces and balconies facing the street. Single-family units would be constructed in 
three architectural styles: Formal Spanish, Spanish Colonial and Santa Barbara. Building materials 
would include stucco, wood, and/or stone (Attachment 36). 
 
Open Space- As part of the project design, a 3.83-acre area in the northern portion of the site (i.e., 
Lot Z) would be retained as Open Space and placed in a conservation easement. 
 
Signage- The project plans include sign criteria, intended to provide building signage which is 
oriented towards the freeway identifying larger building tenants, as well as a freeway-oriented pylon 
signage which would not exceed 50 feet tall and 25 feet wide. The signs would be architecturally 
designed to contribute to a sense of place, enhance overall project identity and provide an aspect of 
architectural harmony with the project buildings. At the primary entrances to the project off of 
Carmel Mountain Road and Camino Del Sur, as well as the secondary access south of the existing 
gas station on Camino Del Sur, six- to eight-foot high monument signs would be located on both 
sides of the entry. These monument signs would include the same key architectural elements as the 
center’s structures, and would incorporate landscaping, yet be oriented to allow for optimum tenant 
identification without causing any traffic hazards. Buildings oriented towards Carmel Mountain Road 
and Camino Del Sur would be allowed to have tenant identification signage, as well as lower 
monument signage along the interior streets. Interior directional signage would be used for the 
efficient movement of vehicles and pedestrians towards their destinations. Directional signage 
would be both pole-mounted as well as ground-mounted, and be placed to enhance pedestrian and 
vehicle safety. 
 
Sustainability Features- The overall project design would incorporate the following sustainability 
features for energy and water efficiency: 
  

• Solar canopies would be installed on all parking decks; 
• Centralized parking structures and walkable streets and plazas would encourage a “park 

once” strategy; 
• Neighborhood-serving retail would be placed in close proximity to residences; 
• Mixed-use live/work/play concept incorporated into site planning; 
• Pedestrian-oriented development with multiple walkways linking commercial and residential 

areas; 
• Bike racks would be provided in commercial and residential areas; 
• Trail connections and bike lanes would be provided along public roads; 
• Sustainable building design, including use of local building materials, low-flow fixtures 

(toilets and showers), and porous surfaces; 
• Recycling receptacles would be placed throughout the site; 
• Low-water use, native landscaping materials would be installed to minimize turf and 

irrigation demands; and 
• State-of-the-art, low precipitation sprinkler equipment would be used in the mixed-use 

development. 
 
In addition, the Project will provide and maintain all elements of a Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) Plan that includes the following: 
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• Partially subsidized transit passes; 
• Transportation information kiosks; 
• Program to encourage office tenants to provide and maintain a telework program and 

flexible or alternative work schedules; 
• Bicycle parking spaces in excess of Code minimum requirements; 
• Lockers and on-site shower facilities for office and commercial employees; 
• Electric vehicle charging stations in excess of Code minimum requirements; 
• Preferential carpool/vanpool parking for office employees.  
 

Public Roads- Proposed extensions of Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road would be 
constructed as part of the Project; both are public roads planned in the Torrey Highlands and 
Rancho Peñasquitos communities. As part of its Community Plan Amendment (CPA), the project 
proposes a reclassification to downgrade the roads from four-lane majors to two-lane collectors as 
discussed below. ROW for both roads has been previously dedicated per the Rhodes Crossing VTM 
No. 7938 (Project No. 3230) with the exception of the portion of Camino Del Sur–South where 
property acquisition would be required to implement the proposed road improvements.  
 
A ROW vacation across the previously dedicated portions of both public roads would be required 
due to modifications to the road dimensions in association with the downgraded classifications and 
realignment of an existing section of Carmel Mountain Road to avoid grading impacts to off-site 
vernal pool preserves. The roadway improvements would provide local and regional access to the 
Project, surrounding properties and local community, in accordance with the Circulation Elements of 
the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan and Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan. The reclassification is 
proposed for the segment of Camino Del Sur south of Carmel Mountain Road and north of 
Dormouse Road and the portion of Carmel Mountain Road between SR-56 and Camino Del Sur. The 
reclassification is driven by the fact that a four-lane major road is not required to carry currently 
projected buildout traffic volumes. Grading associated with the reconfigured roads would be 
reduced by approximately seven-acres under the Project. 
 
Required Approvals 
 
The project incorporates 47 affordable housing units on-site and the applicant has opted to process 
the land use approvals through the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite 
Program.  Due to process consolidation, all actions are processed concurrently as a Process Five. 
Development of the proposed project requires:  
 

• General Plan Amendment (GPA)- The GPA would change the designated land uses on Figure 
LU-2, General Plan Land Use and Street System, in the General Plan from Commercial 
Employment, Retail and Services; Residential; and Parks, Open Space and Recreation to 
Multiple Use designation.   

 
• Community Plan Amendment (CPA)- The CPA is required to change the land use designation 

of the project site in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan from Commercial Regional (CR) and 
Medium-High Density Residential (MHD) to Local Mixed-use Center (LMXU) South, to specify 
the planned land use intensity consistent with the project design, and to downgrade the 
classifications of on-site portions of Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road, Circulation 
Element roads in the Torrey Highlands Subarea and Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plans.  
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• Rezone- The Rezone would modify the underlying zoning from the entitled zoning of 

Commercial (CR-2-1) and Residential (RM-3-9) to Community Commercial (CC-3-5) and 
Residential Small Lot (RX-1-2) to make the project site consistent with its proposed land use 
designation. 

 
• Planned Development Permit (PDP)- The intent of a PDP is to accommodate, to the greatest 

extent possible, an equitable balance of development types, intensities, styles, site 
constraints, project amenities, public improvements, and community and City benefits. The 
SDMC allows applicants to obtain a PDP to provide flexibility in the design of projects. The 
intent of the PDP amendment for the project is to implement the LMXU in accordance with 
the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan. All lots within the subdivision would be subject to the 
use and development regulations of the CC-3-5 and RX 1-2 zones, as modified by the 
requested deviations (see Deviation Section below), allowed through a PDP.  

 
• Site Development Permit (SDP)- The SDP would amend SDP No. 53204, SDP No. 3278, and 

SDP No. 40-0386 due to impacts to Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) resources 
(specifically, biological resources, archaeological resources, and steep slopes), which includes 
the impacts to ESL within the ROW for the roads. The amended SDP would provide 
authorization, as a third party beneficiary, for impacts to coastal sage scrub and covered 
species under the City’s Multiple Species Conservation Program.  
 

• Conditional Use Permit (CUP)- The CUP is for the construction and operation of the 
cinema/theater over 5,000 sf.  
 

• Vesting Tentative Map (VTM)- The VTM would amend VTM No. 7938 to permit the re-
subdivision of three lots to create 107 lots, consisting of 84 RX zoned lots, 12 CC zoned lots, 
seven open space lots, and four lots for private drives.  
 

• Right-of-Way and Easement Vacations (ROW/EV)- A public ROW vacation is required for 
Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road to revise the ROW dedicated in VTM No. 7938 
and to incorporate revisions attributable to the downgraded road classifications for both 
roads. A water easement vacation is also proposed. 

 
Project-Related Issues 
 
Airport Land Use Compatibility- On May 3, 2016, the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, 
serving as the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC), reviewed the project application and 
accompanying materials.  The ALUC staff had determined that Project does not require a 
consistency determination, therefore, the project is consistent with the MCAS Miramar Airport Land 
Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) based upon the facts and finding summarized within their letter 
(Attachment 19).  
 
Deviations- An applicant may request deviations from the applicable development regulations 
pursuant to a Planned Development Permit in accordance with SDMC Section 126.0602(b)(1),  
provided that findings can be made and the deviation results in a more desirable project. The 
following table is a matrix of the proposed deviations:  

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art06Division06.pdf
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Deviations Summary  

 

Deviation Description Deviation from SDMC Required Proposed  
CC Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 10 Lots 1-
5 and 7 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Maximum 10 feet Varies from 11-25 feet 

CC Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 4 Lots 1, 2 
and 5 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Maximum 10 feet Varies from 15–29 feet 

CC Zone Side Yard 
Setback for Unit 10 Lot 1-5 
and 7 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Minimum 10 feet  or 
0 feet 

Varies from 6.5-35 feet 

CC Zone Side Yard 
Setback for Unit 4 Lots 1, 2 
and 5 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Minimum 10 feet  or 
0 feet 

Varies from 10–15 feet 

RX Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 5 Lots 27, 
32, 33, 35, 36, 38, 42, 43, 
48, 49, 54, 55, 61 

Section 131.0431 and 
Table 131-04E 

Minimum 15 feet   Varies from 7–26 feet 

RX Zone Rear Yard 
Setback for Unit 5 Lots 8, 
9, 14, 15, 20, 21, 26, 27, 32, 
33, 38, 42, 43, 48, 49, 54, 
55, 61 

Section 131.0431 and 
Table 131-04E 

Minimum 10 feet   Varies from 4–21 feet 

Ground Floor Restriction 
for Unit 4 Lots 2, 4 and 5 
and Unit 10 Lot 7  

Section 131.0540(c) Residential uses and 
residential parking 
not allowed within 
the front 30-feet 

Allow residential uses 
and residential parking 
within the front 30-feet 

Retaining Wall Height 
Outside of Required Yards 
for Retaining Wall No. 21, 
22, 27, 31, and 32 

Section 142.0340(e) Maximum 12-foot 
retaining wall 

allowed  

Varies from 14–25 feet 

 
Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of the 
project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. The deviations are 
appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site, provide a 
more cohesive community appearance, allow for adequate site circulation and overall functionality 
of the project, avoid impacts to federal jurisdictional waters while providing adequate conveyance 
and discharge of stormwater runoff from the public roadways. Other than the requested deviations, 
the project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the 
recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the 
SDMC.   
  
Water Supply Assessment (WSA)-  In accordance with Senate Bill SB 610 and SB 221, the City Public 
Utilities Department prepared a WSA Report for the proposed project (City 2014b), which assessed 
whether sufficient water supplies are or would be available to meet the projected water demands of 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division03.pdf
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the project. The WSA evaluated the City’s ability to provide water supplies to the proposed project 
during normal water supply year, a single-dry year, and multiple-dry water years over a 20-year 
projection period, in addition to existing and planned future water demands of the City. As 
demonstrated in the WSA, current and future water supplies, as well as the actions necessary to 
develop these supplies, have been identified in the water resources planning documents of the 
City’s Public Utilities Department, the County Water Authority, and the Metropolitan Water District to 
serve the projected demands of the project, in addition to existing and planned future water 
demands of the City. Water conservation features, such as drought-tolerant landscaping, water-
efficient irrigation and low water use fixtures would be incorporated into the project, in accordance 
with the City requirements and California Building Code (CBC) regulations. 
 
General Plan/Community Plan Analysis 
 
The project proposes to amend the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan to allow for mixed-use 
development. The project would also amend the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan and Rancho 
Peñasquitos Community Plan to revise the public roadways classifications that adjoin the project site 
within both plan areas. Additionally, the project proposes to amend the General Plan Land Use and 
Street System Figure (Figure LU-2) from Commercial Employment, Retail and Services; Residential; 
and Parks, Open Space and Recreation to Multiple Use to reflect the proposed mixed-use 
development.  
 
The Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan currently designates the site for Commercial Regional and 
Medium High Residential Density Residential (20-40 du/ac) uses. The project site as identified in the 
land use element of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan would allow for 242 dwelling units. The 
proposed CPA would change the land use designation of the site to Local Mixed Use Center (LMXU) 
South (to differentiate it from the existing LMXU to the north of SR-56). The proposed amendment to 
redesignate the site as LMXU South would allow for the reconfiguration of residential and 
commercial uses on site to promote pedestrian activity while maintaining the ability for commercial 
uses to take advantage of the Camino Del Sur and SR-56 freeway interchange. The current 
Commercial Regional designation provides space for large-scale commercial uses which require sites 
primarily served by vehicle access. The proposed amendment to designate the site as LMXU South 
would allow for the integration of commercial and residential uses on the project site to create a 
neighborhood focus through the use of pedestrian oriented design principles consistent with the 
Implementing Principle of the Land Use Chapter of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan. Since the 
Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan has a voter approved unit limit, the proposed amendment would 
continue to maintain the allowed 242 dwelling units. 
 
The LMXU designation is intended for major grocery and drug stores, pedestrian-oriented shops and 
stores, including restaurants and civic uses; multi-family housing and mixed-use residential units 
interspersed with ground floor commercial; and residential densities that decrease as the distance 
from the commercial center increases. The project would implement the recommend uses of the 
LMXU designation by providing uses that include a grocery store, restaurant and civic uses, and 
mixed-use residential units with ground floor commercial activity. Additionally, the implementation 
of a LMXU center on the project site would further the General Plan goals of the City in creating a 
“village” and walkable community, providing employment opportunities for the region, and 
integrating a mix of housing types (multi-family and single family) to serve a range of housing needs.   
The proposed amendment is consistent with General Plan City of Villages strategy and policies that 
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promote balanced communities and the development of a variety of different types of land uses 
within a community in order to offer opportunities for a diverse mix of uses. 
 
The proposal would also help implement the General Plan and Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan goal 
of providing diverse and balanced neighborhoods with housing available for households of all 
income levels. The project includes approximately 47 affordable multi-family residential units 
consistent with the North City Future Urbanizing Framework Plan.  The affordable units would be 
located in a mixed-use setting within the northeastern commercial component of the project site. In 
addition to the affordable units, flats, townhomes and single-family residences are proposed to 
provide a variety of housing types, to help implement the Housing and Land Use Goals of the Torrey 
Highlands Subarea Plan and the Balanced Communities Goals of the General Plan. 
 
Consistent with General Plan and Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan Urban Design goals and policies, 
the project design would feature commercial spaces oriented toward the central plaza and main 
street. The pedestrian-scale ground floor spaces would feature street front entrances while second 
and third-story spaces would be set back, opening up to outdoor terraces that overlook the plaza. 
Large anchors would be located near the ends of the building. A variety of architectural detail and 
massing would create visual interest and break up the scale of the façade. Landscaping would be 
used for visual accents, screening and focal points. The bulk of the parking would occur in structures 
placed behind and beneath the commercial and office buildings. Pedestrians using the parking areas 
would access the commercial areas and public plaza via sidewalks along access roads and through 
the center. By placing the more intensive uses close to the freeway and transitioning the residential 
density with distance from the freeway, the proposed project would take advantage of the freeway 
frontage and interchange for access to commercial and employment uses on site, and buffer 
existing residential and open space uses to the south from the more active northern portion of the 
site. The proposed LMXU South land use would also be consistent with the surrounding existing and 
planned land uses, which consist of residential to the east and south and freeway commercial 
(convenience/gas station) and office uses to the northwest. 
 
The project includes an amendment to the adopted Circulation Elements of the Torrey Highlands 
Subarea Plan and Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan to reflect a reclassification of Camino del 
Sur from a four-lane major road to a modified two-lane collector for the segment from Carmel 
Mountain Road south to Dormouse Road, and reclassification of Carmel Mountain Road from a four-
lane major road to a modified two-lane collector road. The project would design and implement the 
required public road improvements to improve circulation within the community, avoid unnecessary 
impacts to biological resources and achieve the safety standards contained in the City’s Street 
Design Manual. The proposed roadway reclassifications for Camino Del Sur and Carmel 
Mountain Road would minimize the grading impacts of the road improvements and increase their 
sensitivity to biological resources, steep slopes and landforms, in accordance with General Plan 
Mobility Element policies. Additionally, trail connections proposed along Camino Del Sur would be 
accessible to hikers and bicyclists and would establish a link between residential areas and the open 
space system as identified in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan. The trail connections would comply 
with the open space preservation goals of the MSCP Subarea Plan and Del Mar Mesa Natural 
Resource Management Plan.   
 
The proposed internal circulation network design would establish a modified grid design consistent 
with the Circulation goals and policies of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan. The private streets 
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combined with the paseos provide direct connections from the single family and townhomes to the 
commercial core. Traffic calming features, such as traffic circles, street side parking and marked 
crosswalks, would be integrated into the on-site street network to help reduce vehicle speeds and 
reduce conflicts between pedestrians and motorists consistent with the General Plan Mobility 
Element for installing traffic calming measures. All streetscapes would feature sidewalks, street trees 
and other landscape materials consistent with the Community Design Guidelines of the Torrey 
Highlands Subarea Plan.  
 
Consistent with Conservation Element goals and policies, sustainability features of the project would 
include solar canopies installed on all parking decks and sustainable building design, including use 
of local building materials, low-flow fixtures, porous surfaces, and native landscaping materials.   
 
Public Facilities Financing Plan Amendments- The City has planned for the extensions of Camino Del 
Sur and Carmel Mountain Road in the current Torrey Highlands Facilities Benefit Assessment (Fiscal 
Year [FY] 2013) and the Rancho Peñasquitos Public Facilities Financing Plan and Facilities Benefit 
Assessment (FBA) (FY 2014). Upon the approval of the amendments to the General Plan and 
Community Plans, an amendment to the Public Facilities Financing Plans for the revised road 
improvements to Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road shall be incorporated into the Public 
Facilities Financing Plans which are scheduled to be completed in September 2018.  
 
Conclusion 
 
The Project consists of two components, a mixed-use development and the public roads that adjoin 
the proposal. The development component of the project would consist of a local mixed-use center 
containing commercial, office, hotel and residential uses on the 41.34-acre, triangular-shaped 
property, which incorporates 47 affordable housing units on-site. The Project would construct the 
extensions of Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road that are public roads which are part of the 
Circulation Elements in the Torrey Highlands and Rancho Peñasquitos communities, which would 
provide local and regional access to the surrounding properties and local community. Therefore, the 
Project implements the goals of the Torrey Highlands Subarea and Rancho Peñasquitos Community 
Plans, and the General Plan. 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
1. Recommend the City Council CERTIFY Environmental Impact Report No. 360009/SCH No. 

2014071065, ADOPT the Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations, and ADOPT 
the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; ADOPT the Amendment to the General 
Plan and the Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV and the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plans 
No. 1266869; ADOPT the Rezone Ordinance No. 1266781; APPROVE Planned Development 
Permit No. 1266871, Site Development Permit No. 1266883, Conditional Use Permit No. 
1266881, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266869, Easement Vacation No. 2076453, and Public 
Right-of-way Vacation No. 2076458, with modifications. 

 
2. DO NOT ADOPT Recommend the City Council DO NOT CERTIFY Environmental Impact Report 

No. 360009/SCH No. 2014071065, DO NOT ADOPT the Findings and Statement of Overriding 
Considerations, and DO NOT ADOPT the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; DO 
NOT ADOPT the Amendment to the General Plan and the Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV and 
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the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plans No. 1266869; DO NOT ADOPT the Rezone 
Ordinance No. 1266781; DO NOT APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site 
Development Permit No. 1266883, Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881, Vesting Tentative 
Map No. 1266869, Easement Vacation No. 2076453, and Public Right-of-way Vacation No. 
2076458, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

____________________________________ ___________________________________ 
PJ FitzGerald  Jeffrey A. Peterson  
Assistant Deputy Director  Development Project Manager  
Development Services Department  Development Services Department 

____________________________________ 
Tait Galloway 
Program Manager, Long Range Planning 
Planning Department 

FITZGERALD/JAP 

Attachments: 

1. Location Map
2. Aerial Photograph/Project Location Map (EIR Figure 2-2 and 2-3)
3. Existing Land Use Designation (EIR Figure 2-6)
4. Proposed Land Use Designation (EIR Figure 3-1)
5. Proposed Zoning (EIR Figure 3-2)
6. Existing Site Condition/Topography Map (EIR Figure 2-5)
7. Site Photographs (Existing) (EIR Figure 2-4 a-d)
8. Environmental Sensitive Lands Map (EIR Figure 5.1-1 and 5.1-2)
9. Sensitive Biological Resources Map (EIR Figure 5.3. 1a)
10. Development Plan/Impacts to Sensitive Biological Resources Map (EIR Figure 5.3. 1b)
11. Jurisdictional Delineation/Impact Map (EIR Figure 5.3. 1c)
12. Proposed Trail Connection and Wildlife Corridor Maps (EIR Figure 3-11 and 5.3-3)
13. Location Map for SDP No. 40- 0386
14. Location Map/Exhibit A for SDP No. 3278
15. Rhodes Crossing VTM No. 7938
16. Rhodes Crossing Existing Entitlement Exhibit Site Plan
17. Rhodes Crossing PDP No. 53203, SDP No. 53204, and CUP No. 53205
18. Merge 56 Site Plan (EIR Figure 3-3)
19. ALUC Letter dated May 3, 2016
20. Draft PDP/SDP/CUP Resolution with Findings
21. Draft PDP/SDP/CUP Permit with Conditions
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22. Draft VTM/EV/ROW Vac Resolution with Findings 
23. Draft VTM/EV/ ROW Vac Conditions  
24. Draft GP/CPAs Amendment Resolution 
25. Revised GP Map   
26. Revised Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV  Plan Strikeout and Underlines   
27. Revised Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan Strikeout and Underlines   
28. Rezone Ordinance  
29. Rezone Exhibit Sheet B-4328 
30. Draft EIR Environmental Resolution  
31. Draft Planning Commission Resolution   
32. Del Mar Mesa Planning Board Minutes   
33. Rancho de los Peñasquitos Planning Board Minutes 
34. Ownership Disclosure Statement  
35. Merge 56 Exhibit B-Conceptual Sketches  
36. Merge 56 Project Plans  
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ATTACHMENT 15

I 
/ 

LffiA/ DfSC8tPTIDN 
~'{;~1/~~~,'(g(T11Es:~ltl£ROAN. 
:'SSfSSO!'S PMOO Nl/WffBS 

RHODES CROSSING 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (PDP) , 

GENERA/, NQITT 
,. ZP!8fY ffZt' MOS: -~ °' 07 ANO o, Jt»-!J8t-02 ND OJ 

r :'HBfRT CDORDfNATFS _,,.. 
fA.SFWN! NQITT 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (SDP), CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT (CUP), 
VESTING TENTATIVE MAP, STREET VACATION AND EASEMENT ABANDOMENT 

=~~~saJ"~~[:r,27 -- .HZ 11,(,..,.,Wl,Y IAWTS (ARCA 4) WT IZZ 
-SMilEFMII.Y~ (ARE4 l)L01Sl51:IIS AKJ 101 It 102 
.- 5la£ FMa.Y ~ (ME"A 1) LOT$ 171 fHRO.XiH 119 
- J/MU FAIII.Y *300mAl.· (NiEA 5) L01S 1 JHlfOI.J<M 2f It 26 

E4SfMDf1S SHOM HlJf£rM AR£ CXW'UJID FROII l£COtO DA TA 
MAJST£D JD l1EJ.D IIOUHDNffES WE1lf" APPRC1fl#A1E 11£Y MAY 
OR .IA.YIIOTCt:JNFaOI 1D DaSrHG IISTALl..ED U71/1E 

JLf,£112 
PffO.£CT IOLICMRY .•• •••••• ••••••••••.•••• ••••. •••• _,. ____ _ 

IIJGHT--<F-•Y. 
I.Uri.IE ... 

CJ/ISR OIJIIIIINTY.J.JIE. ······ · ····-····-··-···· .. - - - - -
PRQIIQ5IIJCOIM.VTY.J.JIE ••• 

SIETf MM1Elf • •••••••. 

· ~INT.Ml. ............•......... . . .. ...• 
(!Erl'IW IIN¥'WQ 1/11Jli4TIOI PIM IEl.OW) 

POf1 OP/IENT Sf &/IABY; 
RHDDfS CROSSING 
t. SVIIMMY (F ~T.· 

© 

A PWIED Oflfl.<ltlENT PERMT. 511£ lJE't£J.U'tlEJI P£RIIT, cotOTlaW.. 
USE PERll1'. \07WG 7Dl'TA11\.£ MN'. ,WJ S7REFT VACATK»I ~ CA!DENT 
A&WOOltlENT FOR 150 Sl#CU-FAW..Y ,W) 5lU WLC.11-FM!a..Y O'IIEJJMG 
~ 257,200 SQ'.JMf" FEEr (F RCGKM.AL av.E7iaM. A/EA MID 27J,W 
SQ(JN!£ FEIT CF S!lF-S1tJtACE 

2. S1lllf£T AlXJR£SS: 
CWIEl. IIWHTliM ROAD BCTfHN 51.H)NK:£ A~ NIJ \CA PMAaA 

J. 511£Ml£A.: 
TOTAL 511£ AREA (GROSS): 11.5.JO AC 
(GROSS-LE.SS~55.CAW«I00..5U'l,l:CNIE.1111H.RD.ROW}: 
NET 511£ AR£'A: 104.J! AC. 4,n9,421 SO. FT. 

(NU ST1f ARCA !XCI..LIJf.S RfiUQ FUllJC LtX:M. S17IIEE7S AM> PUBIJC ~1KWS) 
4. aMMGED.ATA: 

:g~~~~~ :,,~~1::::: ~ 
1DTAL ~AltD A/1£.A.' 24.o.J AC., 1.0#.."15 SQ. FI. 
R.DCWMFA RAOO (r.Mt); 0.45 
QIKlSS FLOOlf A,tl£A (GFA): 2.t1~Jn 

S OEHSI~ 
MAJMM DIIEU.m I.MTS .AUOIIED PfR Zr»E: N/A 

SELF STORAGE SITE 

I 

TORREY HIGHLANDS ,' 
COMMERCIAL SITE-.;._____ 

I 
j 

j 

I 

:: :~~~: !% :£A(150 S1NQ.£FAJM..Y• 5lU .IMJf-FAWLr,) 
7DTAL l«MJ£R C'F IM1S PRO\Qll <M 1HE' S1Tf: 7J4 (150 S1NfU FMA'..Y 4: 5lU MU.11-FMlt.r,) TORREY HIGHLANDS 

RESIDENTIAL 6. YMD;SE78Aa< 
F'IKIITYARO: li£'QI.Mm- ltf- 15' PR(l'()SD): 10•-20• 
SJIEET S7DE YARD: • RfOlR'D: l(f 1'Rl:f'OSm tft 
IITElll(R YARO(S); ~ 4'- lft PflOPO!iEik O'-to' 
R£AR Y.Aoffl' RflU!m O'-to' lflfPO!iED: o'-lo' 

7. PMKJl,ll;(RE!IDEHTIN.): 
1DTM. MMBER OF SPM:ES 11£WffD BY ZONE: 1176 
1DTM. MN8£R <F SPAt:ES PltO'MlfZ) <»I S7E: 1176 

PARKMC(~ 
ON£ SPACE PfR 202 SO. FT. GFA • 127J SPAa'S 

$HITT S/INNABY 
9£1:TI CXM1l'Sl£ET 

!£C1ICM 

D!SJW(; CXHJmC»IS-(H(lnH) 

EXl!i1IC COIOTIONS-{samt) 

S1ED .51.GF'f ANALYSIS-{Wf1H) 

SJEEJII' S.01£ J,N},LYSIS-(SW1H) 

cmss E7JCWS MID «TMS 

SIEET6 MCA.S4,,..tlO<IWJINCMJU1l/1ES 

SHECT9 Nl£AS4,,.it10Sl1£PLM 

SHaT10 AR£AS1,6.t7GRADIHGAN)IJ1UTES 

!HIT 11 AR£AS 1. , • , snr PUJt 

Sl£U 12 MYS 2a, 2PJ, .t 11 GRJIJMG AND UTIJ7£S 

5IEET IJ All£AS 2a, 2PJ, .t 11 STE: PUN 

t !HETl.f A,,t!.ASJa,i.,a.t9~ANJ/J1UTES 

Sl£U 17 S1REET VACA11CJI AN) CASEJIENT ABJNXH,ENTS 

!l£ET 16-Jl I.MDSCAP£ Pf.ANS 

9£ET J8 FENONC ~ WALL Pt.AH 

SIHT .Jt-65 CQlliEfClAL. ARCHTEr:'Tlll£ 

SJEET M-12 SEU 51twAC£ ARafTECTIJRC 

SHEU lJ-14 M.U1FAMI.Y AROl1£C7lli£ 

RANCHO PENASQUITOS 
RESIDENTIAL 

D£1,£l.OPMENT SITE SUMMARY 
PLANNING ARfA ~ NfT ACREAGE 

9NCI.LFAMI.Y .,, "" ,, .. ,,, !MIQ.E-fNta.Y 17.J5 AC 

Jo IIUI..J-fMII.Y 7.MAC 

JO ffttVA'I!' PASS1'r£ PARK ARfA ,,. "" 
IM.11--FMII.Y <MAC 

SElF-STW.C< J.12 AC 

SMUFN!a.Y 6.IJ AC 
SINQ.EFMLY .,,.., 
S'MUfAMLY 5.10 AC 
SHHFAMl..r l.7S AC .,_,.,..,. Jl.-0 AC 

~ 1.67 AC 

= 

- SIMU FM&.Ylal:lfJt11AL: (AR£A 5) L01S 7'0 r,«aJGH tJJ 
JJtlJt.2NE 

-~~:LOTSYltZ 

==~,~1AREAs)LUTSWltT I 
eearr:rNX!l5tot 

- IUIT-FMa.Y ~ (ME"A Jo) LOT AA = ::1.=;::=::t:t,~Z)vi:1:Jl:K . ~ 
BMffl2 Pf!(jSJ!f"lS: -- 7.2DO SF <T a::llliDQl,t !'PltlE I.OT 141. -- J4t MC.1'--FAla.T ~ (AREA Ja} LOT 12' 
- PAS:9\,£ ,,...1£ PNfK M£,t: (M£4 .») LOT 12' 
- Sllllil.E-FM&.Y /MTS (.«A ~ wrs ,.a ~ rn 

- J/MU FMI.Y lilDlll1t1W: MrA I) LDT J7 CIIT1ED 
- JIMI£ FNta.Y 1'ElllL9iJW: 'MCA I) LOTS 17 1'#KJJCH 100, AND 10J 1"fKJJfiH 121, LOT tU H7EJITOMLJ.Y 

- SMU FA/11.Y RE:Sla'11AL: ;wA 1) LOJS Jf-.JI I: J9-fll. LOT Ji "'JEN11CWAU.. Y OWT1ED 
-SINQ.£FAIII.Yl£51lE1mAL: (ARE'A l)LOTSM ffla/Q(Tlll!l LOT~ 6111Hlft.l Q.f.~TOIN.LYcvmD 

--= 

RANCHO PEN SQUITOS 
~~~~r~==1~ff:+-RESIDENTIAL 

====f~figA\~ltL :::=~~ f!: ~'{//(/• D, l:G 

S/l!LUlI:i 
-SINaLFNILYIDDEH1lM.: (ARCA 7)L01S £ .tF 
- MC.11-FMII.YAR£A (AREAS Jo): LOTS U I: 0 -

RANCHO PENASQU/TOS 
~ Q.:;.---l~=fila&:5!-- COMMERCIAL SI TE 

Ne Of UNITS ,. .,. ,,, 
,.. 

27J,4"SF. ,. 
"' 
" 

250.000SO.FT. 

7.200 Sil FT. 
----UU- TOT.At. OllfllMC IN1'S (SINGLE f.AJ,11.)'.) 

'9f TOT.At. Dt//ElJ.MG IMTS ~11--F'AMI.Y F.AJ«.Y) 
257,200 s.r. rorAL CQIEROAL 
21.la55S.F. roTALSElFS10fAGI" 

RANCHO PENASQUITOS 
SINGLE-FAMILY 

- l!JO .-Z.C FAIII.Y ..a:D'NJW. LOTS 
- 5fH 611.JH"AIII.Y MSIIEHIJAI'.. DtlElLWG I.H1S 
-Z7J,"'5S.F.<TEFSTQtAC£0£Vfl.Ol'IIDIT 
-257.200SF.<TCCllllli1fltaALDOfl.CAIENT 

.2. 1tlTAL M£A ,,.,,. SlllNSJCW fS 141.,J MJltS 
{M2J.C)M; S'f-,5l CA/IMO 00. Slit ND CARIEl. IK»fTAJN .'°40 IIIQlfT-<T-IC,t)1 

.l DZS1JC ZOMIC IS AR-1-1 NID IIS-1-14 
l'tfOPOi!iE1) ltMrC IS • r-1.f, ,.,_~,. CR-2-1 • CC-1-J 

.( ~ ,WJ EUt11IIC:- SA# DEGO GU it El.ECTRIC 
S JDD'HQI£: PACIFIC TEJ.£PH0t£ C()WANY 

&. ,rJflt .AMJ IAR art CF' SAN DEGO 

RANCHO ENASQUITOS 
RESIDENT/ L 

7. OillAIWZ: SlS1Bt AS IEUtfD BY arr ENQN£ER 

a AltE: aTY<FS.WDEGO 
S. J001 DIS71'C7! POIMY /JfEED satOa.. DIS11flCT 
14 N.1. IEr/1/11/JJES 11'.L BCLDCA7m tHJ£R(;R(lJNI) 

KEY MAP 
SCALE l'' = 200' 

FJNAL IIAPPJNG (1771/ZA 110N PLAN 
NOT TO SCA.I.I 

tP 7D 1HR7EDI (1:J) FWAI. IIN'S 
aMYBEREtX1l00l . 11£ 
sro.£JatiWCHIIAPI.NTSM£ 
/l!£tQlmEI) MAYDE\CA'I!' FROltl THAT --

0® 

OWNER/APPUCIIIT: 

II. CCHJOOR ME1fVALS AR£ 2 f'Efl 
DA1Lltlll.S.t. 

""""'""'1.lt""'~=~IIC. 
SR-5l'1WJINGD£SIGNPRO\RDB'f: 60l'tCOKilNEERJHC 

"""11<1>""""5T2002 
CCMCEPTUAL G/WJIHG D£SIGN Fr:1l CAJiMKJ Oll. stR NI) CJ.RWil. llaMTAM RON) 
ASSU1ifDTOBCEJ/1S1tcF'OR1'fSPRO.ECT 

12. AU. PROPOSED .!1.C1B MC 2':1 MUMII I..M£SS o»o•sr ,«)Ill), DXD'T 7HAT lfTERNAJ. 

51.0'fS L£SS 1HM $ HICH WAY B£ I f/2: 1 
1.1 GftN)fN(; SHOWIHERCCW /SPll!f1.ltfilRY NID ts SIJB.ECT TO 

MDf1CA TOI If fflN.. OCICN 
14. AI.L LOTS SH09I >£R£a,I SHALL IIECT 11E REGIJI.A110NS ANO 

STNIMROS <7 1HC RS-1-14, ~9, CR-2-1 I: CC-1-:J 
JS LOT Dlll£NSKINS NI) S£aMX l»ENSlalS SHOIII UNESS o»owsc NOTED 

,ERE.ON AR£ PRfJ.M4M'Y M(I) ARE StJs.Er:r 7t) MUJCATIOI IN FWN.. «sGN 
I&. ALL DISTNC BtJI..DM:S NIJ S1RCJC1I.MS 5HAl.L BE ROIOe 
17. AI.L S'1REET "1£RSECT04S aL B£ ffiO\aD •TH PC!£STRWI WI'$. 
I& roTAL MA/BER (F IET1ER£D NI) NWBER£/J LOTS 195 
19 • • 1H 1HE DtCEP7Kli <F 1HC llRMllliU'S 5HOIH HER£J:W. R£lMOOISHl£NTS (F ABUTTERS 

RIQfTS <F AalSS 7t) CAMKJ Oll. !i.ll AND CARIE. IIOUNTAII Ra4D ME ACIIMM.lDGfD 
MID at B£Al0'6:SlD,i1Ml.LIIED al TIEFIITIHfflAL iU,P(S). 

20.. NO '1KR£ 1HJrN ,f()Jf(F 1HC PROPE:RTYFR<IITAGE<»I CAD/ R£SD!N1W.. L0T.wAYB£ 
AU.OCA1CDTODflln£ll'AYa.flBOPfJING. 

21. REFER 1D 11£ FW1JflHi Sn.oES ASSIXMTED IOI 7HS PRO.Er:r: 
- ~y SAMrNrt SE'ID' S1l0Y F'O/t MICu:S tROSSING.BY.LA1111JD£ JJ 
- PffEJ.MURY STaW *41ER PClLU1IO# l'ffC'r£NTl(lil Pf.AN (Sflff'-) f'OR RHOO£S ~ BY LA7m.lJ£ JJ 
- RH(l)£S CROSSING IM1ER S7Ul)YDA1ED BYPBSl:J 
- RHW£S CROSSH, R£'Cl'QD) IIM7ERS1WY"4JED BYPBSlrJ 
- PREI..loW4RY twAN4Cl" STI.XJY f'OR llHOOES OIOSSIM: BY LA11rt.a' .lJ 

22. 11£ RCStJEN1W. AU.11-FM!a..Y utl1S ARE 1'ftOPOSED 7t) ££ CCHXJl,INMl5 

" CJMH<if«JIZ) IMS Nf1RO'iD BY SDP-4<>-0Jl!Jl·N«} 1HE GRNJE .wJ AJ.JQ#IENff'OR /(!!£W'71' GlltMo 
Oll. StJR (E SW1H CF 11£ CAW«) 00.. StJR;t.w,E. IIOOTAM ROAD INJFRSCCTIOI ) IS PER SDP 41-02#. 

X PfflOlt 7t111£ ISSIJN«EC'F MiYC<:mTRf.JC7KM fJ£1ftllT. 1HC sta:lt\COSfALL EN1£RMTO A ""'1Nff:NANCE. 
ACRCDENT Fr:M K CHiCMG P£RMNEJfT. MNNTEHJNCE. ~11SFAC1!:RY TO 1'£ arr ENQIEER. 

.25. ,were 70 »£JSSUNij(:£C'FNfYCXJl51RUC71CMl'fRIIIT. 11£.5(.ll)MEii'SHALL l'ICalPORA.1E NfY 
CXJNS1RUCOON B£Sr ltlNWEJENT PRAC11CES fECESSNlY TO CQl'l.Y •111 OW'1£R 14, AR11CL£ 2. 
DMSION I (QWJNG RFGU.A7kWS) <F 1H£ ¥.HerM. COOE; .KTO 1'E cam,:«JC7ION PUNS M 
ffCl?CA11CWS su1:srAC1CWY ro 11£ arr CNQl#EER. 

26. ALL PUalC 1147'Elt JU,M SIZES NU(£ Ii ACC<RM.HCE llf1H 1HC N'A'Oe WATfR Sn.DY f'OR 1HE 
PRO.£CT OCIE BY PSSl,J. 

CQNQONINfllll PRO NQ!f 
D£l£1..DPIEJ'T F'f.MIM AR£).S Jo .w; 4 (!H lfE'f MN> FOR L.0CA11(W). ARE cx:N)(MINU/ PR0£CTS AS lH1IED If 
!EJ:11(M '"° ET. - (F 1'E Q\I.. cca OF 11£ STA1£ OF~ ,W) FUD PURSUNIT ro 11£ .st.m'lfSICW 
111/#ACT. 'IHE.IWIIIUIIMl C'FPI.NIJIEDcat>alMMD'IIEJJ.MGI.HTSIS$H. »ESEAREAJ.SOf/11.NHD 
~DElE!.GAEN1SASD£FlEDBY»£SP£af'ICPUHR:RTalR£YI-IGUI05. 

$/XAB Ac;tl'S,5 Now 
111$ IS TO AFIWI ~T 11£ D£SICH OF ffl SVIIJMSION ~ TO »£ EXTl}IT FFI.SR£ FOR FU11.JR£ PASSI'\.£ 
OR H47tltM. H£AJN: NIJ C<XUIG OPflOlfnN1ES Ii ACCIRJNK:£ W1H 11£ PROMSION <F SE'C1l(W -.1J.t OF 11£ 
STA1£SUD'W9CWIIIP.4CT. . 

~ 
•.te:n11UM.S11EPUMSlalS 

<l'fN SPAOC NQTrS 
t tl05f'.Aa£A.Sm)(J'S.9MU.8ttiWA#IDlO\OllDJ'SA, I,~ D. H,4 l.,P, 4 R. S. T. 'C Yitt 

1.MDWQ~!A.EEf1S5'WL.IEGtWWO',EltL015t F., 4 IC. 4U. v•x 

~ M£.AOFS1£: US.JO .Aal£Sjl.£SS9i'-54CMlliE..M™fn• ,tCJMIIODD.SJJR.R01tS} 
2 ~~~~~R</:~~~~C.::,':i~:;,s:,Alf51

t•
6

Ac. 

l ~~~~PCW~ OF DtlST CARMEJ.1111H. RD. CNINJ 00. U .t SR!f ~Gf'ES) 
NKJMT OF Sl'1C llt1H 2! PERCENT SUHS OR QE,t7EJi': 2.6 MHS 
100. CF 1'E £JllS7JIC 5UftS STaPER 1HAN 251' AR£ PfKl'OS£D ro BC GIW1CD 
P£RCENT<F 1DTM. SX: 111H 2' f'f1fCE}(T SJP£S °' G:11£.AJEt- tiff 
NtlCIMT"OF cur. f,ID,QJ Gt8C YNIJS 
MtlOMT r, FU: 1,121.uo aac Y.MDS 

9. ~HEX117<YFU5UJ1ft5};62FEET2 1Sl.CffRA110. 
10. MAlMlf HE»fT CF a/T SUff(S): 27 f'Efl 2': 1 RAM 
11. NKJMT OF lf'QlrTft)f'QilT S1: ao a&C YARD 
F2. R£TNHNt;j'CR8 IMU.S: IT MAX HT.; HOW .MMl'f: 41:U J.f 

"1IJIPilM. SEUMi!II ffEr~ INLS Ml/£NOr 90H HERElM. ll/TIMllr 
Q:lfrtS'11UEDBASElliP<11FWM.ll.C.OICMrFt.AHS.PIIOIUDHf»ff 
OGtSNl1rDmDJntl)POSED~ 

DE'l£I.Cf'E1t KDTHB.RH<XJESUWHGTRUST 
+fl! POKT L£WA AIEME 
SANaE'liQ c.t t21(J7 
(619} 2"-POH FAX (611) 261-910:J 

·-·y. LA71'n«: l.J f'IAIMI(; f: fHCff1R1HC 

Addr-e•a: &3J PMMl()(MT lJll\o£. 2ND FLOCR 

51.NllfOO.CA W23 
Phone #: {'"8) 75H)ISJJ 

Fox #: {ft) "1-Ql:U 

Project Ad/Y'eu: 
CARIE. IIIQMTAM ROAD B£1llEIH SI.HMNC£ A\,£ 

~ 
Nfaf1FCT: VAWMOIIEt'nmAL.GR<U' 
61 cal.lllA, SU1£ 200 
AUSO VE.O, CA 92651 
(9'49),:u9- lm FAX{949);J.#9-1'17B 

LAMISCII'£ Ntal1£CT: P.JIUERRE 
1221 HA)£S AlofME 
SAN DEOO, CA 92lo.J 
(61'~J71J F.u!'61i)296--J71l2 

Fl:evtalon 13: ______ I 

Fl:evlaton 1 2: ______ , 

Fl:evt•ton 10: _____ _ 

R•vl•lon Sil·~-----
Revlaton e: IIAllOf J[l 2004-
Fl:•vf•lon 7: JNIIJARY a, 2004 , 

Fl:evl•lon 15: ggYEI' I 2JJOJ 
PREPARED IN 711£ /Hie£ OF: . JJE1 WA PANA<lA Revlaton S: QC1lm f.l @ 

Latitude 33 ------ • Project Name: 

RHODES CROSSING 

ShHt Title: 
COVER SHEET / KEY MAP-
VESTING TENTATIVE MAP 

4: MNIOl21 ~ 

Fl:evl•lon 3- .IIIO@R I.I. 2001 
R•vt•lon 2: .U.Y U, ZOO? 
Revlalon 1: ·Im/ARY I 199' 

Or-1,;tnol Oc:ite:_,cl-,,cll-co,/fl00=--- 1 

She•t--/-of~ 

I 

, I 

1 · 

I 



ATTACHMENT 15
... :-.. 

,,,. 

.,,. 

,,,. 

1/l"IM~ 

cm«z MW,NJl!i RQAD 
STA. w.G100 IIO Df-2'.511 

AW/El IIQUNTAJN RQAQ 
HOrroSCAt£ 

STA.2fSHll.(IIII03'+«1.41 

\JOO\J52.J\ 111\ 4 1H SUBMIITAL\ff:\JOO\J.5Z-J\ Tm\mtrdi 2004\.J52-Jlll-02.dYrg 4/28/Z(X;U 11:06:10 AJI PST 

,.1'11"( ·c· o,, .. .,,.,.,, 

, .nff".(.' 

""""''""' 

PUIJIC STRffT 'A' 
NOT1DSCAt£ 

F1/CIIS11&'1' .. ltlCU.OC~ 

PtffHOf roSJ!IT 'A• 
,'IIQIICAMl.llf.lMTAMAOilO ltlS111tEr_. 

, ,,. I ,,. , 

L--o .. ,.... a .... 

,,. I ,,. I 

6 STORMDR»IQ a·sno OIMIVi' 

Ptft"°f,lJ!IT ·c· 
(w.aut IENGTH • 150 FtE1) 

,.. 

6 """ 1 o ,mo Osrart11£WAiW 

flJRIJf roWfIT D' 
FROlitSIE1''C'1tlCU.DCS4C 

II' I ,,. 
Q WAD 1 o,SFIE1l Osmwawt 

flffHO'f roWZ: lJ' 
F1/CIIEHOClfJO'RNJIIJSCl.lfl£1tlS1E'T'C' 

A.C. PA'IWG.t 

'""""' SOC- IIJ ,. 
,.. I ,,. , 

6 "'"" 1 o,·51'1!11' OsmwDltNN 

ffJRtHO'f roWfIT 'Q' 
1'1DM\&olPMMD 71:)CWJ(lltl,tQ.ISC&ft' 

I ,,. I ,,. 
0•"' 1 0 .. ,,,.,. Q,- ..... 

PIJBI ,C STRffT L 
HOTTD5CAL£ 

A.C. PAltfHC .t 

"'"''" SCJC-IIJ ,. 
,, ,,. I ,,. " 

6 S1tJ!MDRAIN Q a'SE10 OIMIER 

P<lfl IC STRffT L 
NOTTDSCAJ.£ 

FROIJSmfD'r'TDSOJrH CU.D£$4C 

,,. I ,,. I L .......... o,·,.,., o .. ,.,. 
Pt1111 IC STllfU 'f'. 

NOTTOSCALC 
FRCIIS11i!lT !"TONCltrH<UOCS4C 

PtJRI/C SlRffT ?t' 
HOTroSCAI.£ 

F1/Cllllf'PftOX75'EASTOFCMM1.ll7N.IID7tlS1REETI 

,,. I ,,. 
6STOOIDRA1NQ1"S£10 olt'AIE1i' 

P£1!o'f ro 5£fU ?f' 
ntt:MCMIE.IITH.RDCAST~7El.Y'l5' 

A.C.PAIINC.t 

'"""" SOG -flJ ,. 
,,. I 11· I 

6S1'IW' DRMI Q1•SE10 QWAM 

Pflf!f ro f!!JU l" 

PIB IC SZBfU 'I 
HOTn>SCAI.E 

A.C.PAWIG.t 

'"'"" soc- OJ ,. 

, f:-:-i,.,.,., 
P<llf#IC SZZHI l<' 

NOTTOSCAI.£ 

fX!SilNG SffficYtGf A\£ 
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LOTI.MC •• --· ........ 
LOT,._ 

DtlSTWGcanall . 

PROPOSED<XMTOUR, 

FHSH (iR/1,/X a.EVAJ'lat 

PttOP05£DP~a.£YATIQI( . 

D1S1WG WATERl.1£ , 

Pft<POSEI)IM7f1UtlC,. 

DfJS11NCFJRCH'rf}RANT . 

PR<POSED ffl£H'lf}ltANl . 
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------e 
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.... ·=y-=y== 
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flt..ANTNILE KFrSrrJlf CR F.<MVAHNT 1MU..- • 

ffKPOSEDSK#ll,llS)WTERS£C1KW •• -_. ·;;; ... 
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1. LOT 122 CF 1115 JfNT.A 711,£ MAP IS PR<POS£D AS A 
COHIXMINJIM PfKJ.ECT AS DE11NCD BY SECT/a<I 1350 CF THE 
O\.fC CQ?£ CF ff STA 7E: OF CAJ.JF'atHIA NKJ F1LID 
PURSUANT 1D 11£ SVBDl',fSKJN MAP ACT. 1Hf 1UTAL 
MiltftR CF catlXMllN UIITS IS 242. 

2. THIS 7fNTA11~ IIAP tlCWDES lrlUl..11PI.E I.HTS W,,QI .MAY 
8£ FUD AS HJl',fl)LJAJ. FWAL MAPS AS P£Rt,ITT£D BY 1Hf 
C.4LF'lrwA STAl'f SUBDOfSK»I IJAP ACr. 11£ DC\£1..Cf1€R 
RESERWS 7t£ RIQIT TO F1L£ THE FINN. IIAPS OOT OF 
MMERICAL SEQUENCE. THE CITY £HQN£IR 9ML.L Rn£W 
SUCH MAP UNITS ANJ WOSE" REASffiNJI.£ CCWDITIONS 
.IIE..AJWG ror H£ Fl.MG « SND IJAP UHITS. 

J. ALL S1'0RII ORAJN WTHIN LOT 122 ARE PR(P()S£[) AS 
Pl'f1VA1E ~ - 0110IISE NOTCD) 

4. AU. S£ME1f 14f'Tlfl' LOT122 -'Rf PR(tiJ()S£!J ASMVA1E 
. (UNLESS 07>£R~ HOllD) 

5. ALL IMLLS01£R 6 FOOTIH HEJQiTARE 108£ 
PWITMJL£ 
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ATTACHMENT 15

1. SUMWARYOFR£OUCST; 
~rl'A2'Q,twg;JUAR£Fmrl'RET~«IEL£f'IOT 
J#JAlf£2DIE10Clf-2-I 

• STlfECT ........ 

CU.,O 00. SUR B£TJ//EDI SR-!lf AHO CMlWEJ.. *KJ.JTAIN ROAD 

l 91FAR£A: 
rorAL 9"1£ Ali£A (QIIOSS): JUJ AC.. 1,JJl,009 SO. FT 
IETSl1£ Alt£/,; ~ .4.1 AC.. l,Jlt9,oo, SQ. FT 

(H£T S1E M£A EJtaUDES R£QUMD S11fEE7S AHD PUI.JC OEillCA11CHS) 

4. COUAGCDAT.A.: 
10TAL 8U&J}ING M£A {GIIOI.WO MfA): ~74 AC.,. 2'0,000 SO. FT 
1DTAL. ~ SPACE M£A: 11.09 AC., 41.UfJ .SC FT 
1DTAL~A\E>Mf"A.: 14.«MC..6J5,JNSQ.FT 
FLOOR MCA RATIO (FAR): 1111 
QKISS" FLOOR Ni£A (GFA): ZktOOO 

• l!E1ISTO> 
Al.OM.II DIIU.lflo IHJS AUDIE) PER zaE: N/A 
NCMIOf OF DlnJC IH1S ro REllMN OH 91£: N/A 
NUWD OF ""1'0!IED DIEJ.J..K IMJS OH Sl1£: #/A 
7tlTAL~0FIM1S~OH1JESl1£: #/A 

,. r.wift£1BAO( 
FIIOHTYMO: ~ 10FT. PR<l'O$£l): IOFT. 

STREET SI« YMID: REQ.HD: 10 FT. PRa'05E1); 10 FT. 
M7ERKlf Y,w:($): RfOURED: 10 FT. PRrPOSED: 10 FT. 
R£MYA.IID: RE'QtftD; ,on Pffai'OSED: IOFT. 

7. f'MKMG(ctllliOaAL): 
10TAL ~ OF Sl'AClS R£WfEI BY 1DE: 1250 (S/1000) 
10TAL II.JlltJ£R OF Sl'AelS PR'O\OD at !l1E 1250 {f?/UJO) 

4 'MS 7EHTA1n£ ltlll' Ml(.ll('S .WU.7PI.E IN15 IIHCH MAY IE FUD .45 IO\Cll'.IAL 
nrtAt. I/JPS AS PE1flilT7ED BY 1H£ CAt..ftlliNA STA 1E' 5WCN5KJf ,W, ltCT. 71£ 
~RES£1f\€S »£RJCHT roFtE 7HE"FfW.. MAPS ClJTOF~ 
JIBX,OII%. 1Hf QTY DK1IIElR SHAU ROIEW SV<M ltlltl' IMJS AHD WOSE 
~ CtXXTDIS llfl.A1WC 1DT IE F'UiC OF SltlJ WP LN1S. 

8Ei.F l1TawE 97E WEA 5J 
l:at!LQP'MM •eewrr, 

I. Sl.MtNlYOF R£0t£ST.· 
CO/IIS1JftJC110 OF A 27J,&15 Sll.F-STDRACC FM:IJTY AHD ltl.NACER's 
!MT INCH~ A caancwAL USE l'OftlT • .,,., A Df\fATICW ro 
P!RMTA O'fl7E1fKlf S£1MOf ~ ll'F~ II/ITHA REZrM£ TO 
af-2-1. 

• m,cr AW<£SS, 
CNMO 00. SIM B£TJ//EDI CARliE. w:MMTAIN RONI AHD SR-!lf 

J. Sift.AREA: 
101Al. 91EAR£A (CROSS): lJ2AC., l,U,410 SO. FT 
NET SIJE: MC).: l.J2 AC., l,U,410 SO. FT 

{Ncr S11E Nl£A EXllllE" RCOUR£D S1R£E1S AHD Pf.8.JC DmCA Jl(WS) 

4. OMRAG£0ATA: 
1DTAL. lllA!IIKi Ali£A (GRaHJ AREA): I.H AC., M,5!0 SQ. FT 
10TAl. UJIJSCNl'£/rP!N Sl'AC£ M£A: O.JO ltC, IJ,IM SO. FT. 
10TAl. HAR0SCAP£/PA\El) AR£A: 1.0! AC., ~- SQ. FT 
Ft.OafMEA RA110{FAR): 1.9 
GROSSFl.()(11 Ali£A {GFA): 27:S.ffl 

• l!E1ISTO> 
.1M,'CMMOIEUMGUM1SAU.OlfDPERzr»E..· N/A 
MMl£lt <£ oorwc 1.NJS ro REJINN OH s1r: N/A 
NUIIIIER<YPff<PO!!D~lH1SOHSl1£: N/A 
1DTALl«MllEROFIH1SP!tOGIIOH7>£97£: N/ A 

Ii YN!DftCJJMOI' 
F'RCWT rMO:- RfOURED: 10 FT. PR<PO!ED: 10 FT. 
STREUSIJE. YARO: ,¥QMfD: IOFT. PROl'OSED: IOFT. 
MJERKll YA/ID(S): RCOLWD: 16 FT. PRa"OSED: O FT. 
R£M YARtt RRU'E): 0 FT. l'RfY'()$£l): 0 FT. 

7. PARJ<IIG: 
TOTAL HIAIIIER OF Sl'AelS REQUIRED BY IM: 415 
rorAL NUWJ£R OF SPACES PR0'1«)£() ~ Sl1£: II 
t»ESPACEPER 1J,126SO.FT. G.F.A • II SPACES 

8. HS 'TENTAm£ MAP Hl1IJES .IM.Tl'f..E IH1S INCH MA Y 8£ FUD AS I0"1llUAL 
flW.. MAPS AS PEIUTTEIJ BY 1'£ CN.FMMA S1"A7£ .5l.8:NSOf liltP .ACT. 11£ 
~RlD\6 TJ£RICHT 1DFI.C1HCFJIN. MAPS ClJTfFMJW£RICAI. 
SEQIJK:£. H'QTr~-"AU.~~ltlJl'lN1SANDIIP0!5£ 
R£ASCWAll.£CCN11JCWS~IIJIIG 10 1HCflMGfF SM7 MN~ 

ltU.11-FAILY 97E (AIE'A 4) 

l:at!LC\l'IIM f HW"' 
1. st.UI.ARY<TR£QU£ST: ~ <o....>, 

CCWS11l1C1QIIOFA4511:WYS1RUCJUl£a:MTMIIM&AJUDIIIU.I«; 
IHT .11.1....,...._Y callUX W1H PNll(JN(; N«J UDO SF 1£.A!Mf. CJ:Jllt:E" 
l«JA.tmlllE"JD~I 

• SJflffl_,,, 
CMM1. !KIUTAII ROAD ~ CNMO 00. SUI' ANlJ SR- !lf 

l 5'7[Al!E4: 
10TAL.91£AR£.A(GROSS): t.•AC...allfOSO.FT 
1£r"!l"r£AR£A: '-•AC..JN.MOSQ.n 

{#£T 511C MEA cm:.Lm IIEQle S11imS ND 1't8JC OOJCAJIWS) 

4. C01111Mlf"6'TA: 

~!~~~ !-::::,:=:~ 
10TAL~AIEDAR£.A.:O.IOAC..Jf,l2IISO.FT 
ILOClll'AllrA.IMJJO{F-} '·"' 
QtOSS'l'l.OCJlM!CA{fll'~ Jl't5!0 

• DDl!lT» 
ICAWIOt OF DIS1WG IHJS TO R£MM# ON---511£' 0 
MM6Dt 17 AIIQl'05E) OIIElLK IN1S CII Sl1£: 2$1 
JOTAl Mlll[lt <T IM1S PffOMD!ll Q# H S1E: 251 
LlfHSrYDIEJ..WG LN7S ro ,er AClllfMi[; JJ.! 

I. YARJ;SE"18,4a( 
FRCMT Y'Ml- llfOLRD: 10 FT. PIU'O:SlD: 10 FT. 
S11ff£TS£YJR1: ~ IOFT. l'IWPQEI;- IOFT. 
lfTERIOlfYMD(S): ~ .!FT. 1'lfOIIO!im .!FT. 
IIEAR'nllll: IEMllm 5FT. PffOPOSm SFT. 

7. PNIONG: 
1DTAL MMB£R <F SPACES l£OtHD BY~ ,UI 
10TAL M.lllf1f OF SPACES PROWllED ONJl'1£: +ff 

8. LOT 122 <T MS 19iTAH ltlltl' ts 1'U'05ED AS A CtXXa«M PROECT AS DEFIED BY 
!J£C1KM f.J!O OF 1HC awe cal£(:, 1tE STA1l (I CN.FDNA, AW) FUD-,Vl~IANT ro 11£ 
~ /IIAP ACT. »£ 10TAL M.IID fF ~ IM1S tS 2 412 

1. 1HS 1DITAN MAP IKJJXJ£S IUJFl.E lHlS IHCH AMY BC fU1J AS IQ'IC)UAI'.. FWN.. w,s AS 
Pf1ll,IT1ED BY ff CAllaWA STAJI" SL80'WSl(W MAP ACT. T1£Jl0El..c)0£N RESEt\6 1'£ RIGHT ro 
FI.C me #1(.41. MAPS OUT OF M¥RICI,/,. .moa: 1H£ arr EJIQlfiR YWJ.. RC\CW SUCH WP 
I.HTS AK) IIPOS£ R£.A!D/.AIU caartaNS MIAH ror ~ Fl.MG OF s.w IIJI' I.HTS. 

J.Lfif1JD. 
5U1lrW5ldiN IJOtHJMY . 
l'ffiiHT-(111<--IMY • ••••••• • • , 0 , , . 

LOTI.MC • •.•. --· "'°"1X . . 

PR<P0SED RCTAHHC 1'.AU • 

DaSTMC RETAIM#G lf'AL1. 

SOOND IMLL5 • . 

(XX' WALL 

LOTMMBER 
EJW»I(/ •. ····· · · ~ 

BWG.Sf11MCKI.MC ·· - - ~ --
FEJ#CC (SEI. l.ANDSCAPE.PtMS~ OCTALS) . .• • -x-x-

AC. ~(26'1.H.£SSO~N01ED). 

: C:J : F1Rfl ANf ND7fS 
1. IRlAHE" SHAU. BC IJElJIEAJED MTN RED ctfi8S MARKED "NO PARKl«'i rlf£ 
I.NC 0/f WTH STAKJARO SlGIIS H)ICATH; ')«) PAIi.KM(; FR£ I.NC 

2. i:.17ES ACROSS FlfE1.AN£S 5HAU.. HA\£ A KNOX BOX LOCK Fat rlf£ OCPARTIICNT 
ACCESS .W01tWU!D PRO.ECT ENTJ/lY G.41E'S 9W.L HAio£ Al' OP~ R£CfM1f ~ 
AUn:wATIC RR£ OEPMTIIENT ACa3S. 

MAJOR "Z 
107,920 S.f. 

NO SINGLE USER/SPACE 
MAY BE MORE THAN 
75,000 S.F. 

---- -- -------- - - ---

--- - -
- - -- - -----------------

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I LOTZ 
/ 

APN J\JO. 
305-042-0-J 

PftOl'OSED SR 36 R/WAFTER 
ADDITIONN.R/W~FT.R 
CM&l«ltaSlli'lnE1fOWKi£
ACQISOON NOT 'r£T mA.£1fII 

F¥/El'/l/i£D II 111£ OFFICE IF: 

Latitude 33 ---48A P.....-t. flriN. .... no-, 
...... CA 111111 
Mll-111-oeal Fu 8158-?tU-oeM 
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PUNNING: LA11nx>E JJ PUNNING• ENGIN£ERJNC 
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(B58) 751-06JJ FAX(B58} 75Hl634 

( 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

/ 

/ 
/ 

~ 
AR<HTCCT: VN.1J AROITECTIRAL GROOP 
61 cat.MIA , SUITE 200 
AUSO ~.A'.>. CA 92656 
(9'9)3<9-lm FIJ/(949)349-1778 

JIJJLJ1=f.,jM/i 
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144 NORTH CRANGE S7RfET 
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(714)639-9860 FAX(714}6J9-5286 

AROl1fCT: JltJES l..£)RY AR<HTECTURC 
!»IS ERJIA ROAD, p05A 
SAN MGO, CA 921JI 
(ffl}695-04# W l(ll5a}695-04# 

O'AL ENGJNEIR: LATITUDE JJ PLANNING ct £HGINEERING 
.f.9JJ PNUMOONT DR/If; 2ND FLoai! u.HDSCAPf AROITECT: PltRTCRRf 
SAN DlfGO, CA 92123 
(s,a) 751-ll6JJ FAX(B58) 751-ll634 

Prepared By. 
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ATTACHMENT 15

2 114 115 1 

1235 

12JLj. 

1233 

1232 

i • l 
GRAPmc SCALE 

·~ ~ i i 
(lllnlll') 

1.tl .. lO ft. 

l'lfOIXTB(lM)ltRY 

ltlCHT~- WAY. 

LOTLJN£ . . --· UNE<FSIGIIT· ·· ····· • • • • • • · ·· · -----

LOT MMB£R 187 
EXS1WCIXW100f< . .~ 

-""""'······· · · · ··· ·· · ·~ 
F'IGfQR)l}£fl.EVA1KW. . ....• • • • • •. .. 

PfKl10SED PAD fUVAJkW. . . .. . .. . . • , , •. 

Pffai'05l1) IM1ERUE. 

DtlSTWG FR:Hl'OIWfT. 

PROPOSEDF1REH'rUWft .. 

EJ<S71NG"""'""' 
EJ/ISTWC S£IO AIAll«U .. .... ----0---

PROPOSEI)S[lf1i'lilNtH(l£... ··-- -----~ 

DJS1JNGS1tRIIUUMF'tP£. . •. ===== 
flfltOP()S£I) S1QIII DRAM Pf/£. . . .. . .. -----

.... ===(§)::;== 
[9 

-- me: 0 
FENCE (SEE LANJSCAP£ Pl.,WS FrM DCfALS) •.• . -X-X-X-

PROPOSEDSLQII£ .• 

flftOPOSEDl!ROtlDl7Dt . 

EXIMU.. 
st»/0""'5.. 

ffCTA/MIGIMI.L.. 
£1ECORAm£11.0IXIMLL 
(SEE~ PLWS RJf DCTMS) -· aJ>G. .srnlACKUE . 

l'ffOPOSm SKiNMJ1fI) 111ERSEC1KM . . -:·c:;,: 

[ .. -~0~,··· 
.. ;;::·:.,;,..._~ .. ~~/ 

liJllIS. 
1. THIS ,um n>f: IIAP INQ.UO£S IIUL nPL£ UNITS llf/lCII /IA Y BE RL£D AS 
INDl.,.DUAL RNAL IJAPS AS P£mllTTED BY mE CALJFORNIA STA 7f" SUBDli.1S/ON 
llAP ACT. TH£ OC\£1.cn/l RfSER>fS TH£ RIGHT ro FIL£ TH£ RNAL llAPS 
/JJT OF NU/1£RICAL SEQUENCE. TH£ QTY £NG/NEER SHALL Rf\!£W SUCII 
JIAP UNITS AND IMPOSE REA.SONMJl.£ CONDIT10NS RELATING TO THE RUNG 
OF SAID UAP UNITS. 

2. ALL PUBUC R£S1D£NnAL S11/EETS 111TH GRAD£ BREAKS GR£A 1ER THAN 1% 
SHALL HA>f VCRnCAL CUR>fS IN ACCORDANCE 111TH TH£ QTY OF SAN DIEGO 
STREET 0£'S/GN IIANUAL 

l NO MCM THAN - OF TH£ LOT FRONTAGE ON V.CII R£SID£NnAL LOT 
MAY B£ ALLOCA1UJ 10 DRl1£WAY CURB OPENING. TH£ lllNIIIU/1 SIZE 
DR11£WAY IS 12" (18" CURB OPENING) 

4. WALLS OVER 6 FOOT IN HEIGHT ARE 10 BE PU.NTAB/L 

unurr ABAfllXWITIRfl QCATl{li 
1. EXJSnNG 18" RCP (SD 'DJ STOii/i DRAIN IN CARMEL ll/JJNTAJN ROAD 
(STA 4J+60ic) A~D EXISnNG 24" RCP STa/11 ORAJN IN CARMEL /IOUNWN 
ROAD (STA 47+65±) 10 B£ REIIOV£D (SD 'c"). R£F£R 71) DIIC NO. 25510-D 

2. EXISnNG 18" RCP (SD 'EJ STORll DRAJN IN VA -LAS L£NAS (STA 7+J7±) 
71) BE R£/IOV£D. R£F£R 10 DIIC NO. 25510-D 

l EXISnNG DUAL 10" WA1ER IIAJNS IN THE CARllEL llOUTAJN ROAD BRIDGE 
71) REJIAJN. TH£ PROPOS£D 16" WA 1ER IS 70 B£ CONS11/UC1UJ IN CARMEL 
llOUNTAJN ROAD NORTH AND SOUTH OF THE EXISnNG BR10G£ 

STREET VA_CA 11{W ANO E:1 SfHfNT ABANQQNMFNT 
SIT SHEET 17 FDR VACATIONS AND ABANIOON!lfM.._------------1 

PIIEPARED IN TH£ omCf IT: 
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Nt-11U-<113S Pu tlli&-'761--otk 
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ATTACHMENT 15

BREI ANE NQ1FS 
1. fJIELAN£ SHAU. E£ Ofl.lEA1m 111H RED aRJS ltlARl(£1) "NO PARKMC F1l£ 
LANE" OR 111H STAMJARD SIGNS HJICATINC "NO PARJ<MG 11l£LAIC 

~ ·~~cr~:"'C:~=-~~~':,,t:~ 
AUTtWATIC FR£ OEPARTIIENT ACCESS. 

,: 
/ · , : 

/• 

(} / : 
,: 

I . 

' : LOT I ' , ,~ 

FOR THIS~~EA 
) SEE SHEET N0·/ 1 

/ "5 

~ 

,r 

.J7' 

~ 

JUP-'IUCS,I 

;.<"",:,_-_"'_I_ ... .;.'~====~~ 
E; 

!; 
103 104 :i 

,.. ,.. -r, 
:i 

:,,~ ... 

I 51' ,,. j;j 
~ 

99 l! j;j 
/ 

/ 

-4 ~, 2 1 114 115 a 

- SUNDANrz..t~ 

1241 

I: 
1240 

l 

I~ 70' 

@) i 
i:: 

10<1 

lit, 120 

10<1 1238 

" 
120· r 107 1235 

i, 
~ 

1,.. l 1234 108 

128' / ioo· 1233 / 
109 

/ 
/ 116 i, 

/ / 
/ / 

1:m; 
/ 

/ ioo· 1232 1JO / 115 
/ / :!111 i, 

/ 
/ 

10<1 
1231 114 :i:i :i 

12'' 100· ;:, 
1230 112 ·:; _OPfNJjy: 

LOT NO. I LDT MCA LOT#O. I LDT AllfA 

I .... SJ. .. """ 2 .,,., SJ. ,. .... 
J 7'/(!() SJ. 57 &120 . HOO SF. ,. •JIO . 7,500 SJ. .. '"° ' I"" SJ. "' "'10 
7 1<6/j() SJ. " """ . .... SJ. ,, .... . <JIO s, ., 

'II(!() 
10 14060 SJ. .. •nv 
11 '"" SJ. .. •Oil() 

12 457D SJ. .. .,.,, 
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47 75() S.F. B .. 1 100 s, C 2610 .. ,.,, SJ. D 115/l() .,, 1 J2I) S.F. E nno 
51 1UZO SJ. F 1:U1'D 
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Kn'...IIN!. 
NOT ro se~ 

AU.TI-FAILY~(AIEA 0 
DEVE!1,gtBIT f Mf1'fY: 

I. stllW'Y OF RfIAEST: 

catS1RUCTKII r7 26 SIHQ.E F'.M/1..Y aETAOG 
DtlEl..lMG 1.H15AND R£zrlE 10RS-1-1<f 

z S1RECT_,,, 
CAST CF CNllll. IIOOTNH RONJ B£T'IEEN SI.HMH<E Al(M.£ NIJ SR-'6 

• =~1:=..: <':.':~~';;,, i>":i' "' FT. , I 
(>ET S7r MIE4 DaJ.«S R£QtRD STREETS N6J IUlJC .DBIICADOYS) 

«. COIERAlilE lMTk 
10TAL.~AR£A (GROUIIJMEA): UIIAC.. H,IOOSO. n: 
10TAL LMCISCM'£;t:,'£H Sl'M:E MEA: 4.46 AC., IJ4,.J40 SQ. fT 
1DTAL.~A\61MIE:A.:0.51AC.,2'4.100S0.FT 
~ME'AMJIO(rM): O..W 
QIIOS$ FUX1t MFA (GFA,): IOU,I 

• °"""" 
" MMBElt rF Dl1S1'fG 1H1S ro flDMII rM S11E" o 

M.IIEt rFFflOPOSED lWIEU.l«J VNl1S ON 511£: 2, 
1DTALMMIIERrFIHTSPl!fO\aD<M»ESl1£.: 2' 
DENSffYDfE11MGIHTS 1DNUAOif'AGE- J.$ 

C. YARD~ • 
n«MT Y.4.11D.' RECURED: 15' ~~ ~~~~-=-
STREET SIJ£ YARO: REQUfifD: 10 FT. PR<PO!BJ: 10 F'T. 
1'1EJflClf Y,W(S): RCQURD: 4 FT. flf«FOSEI): 4 FT. 
ll£AR YARD: R£Q..IIID: 5 FT. PfKPOS£D: 5 FT. 

7. PARl<MC~ 
1DTAL MMBER OF SPACES R£QURED tJY !DE: 54 
1DTAL MMBER CF SPACD PROl4DfD (M 91£: 54 

4 »IS 1DfTAm£ IIAP IICU.D£S MLTRE IMTS IIHOi ~ y E£ fUIJ 
AS IO'll>tlN.. F'IIAJ. WPS AS POIIT1CD BY 7>£ CALflllfNA STATf 
5l.lPM:5l:WMJPACT. 1tE~Rf5Dl'\£S»EffGHT1DF1£ 
1H£ l1NN.. MN'S 00T OF M..IDIICAI.. SBll.lEHCI: 7H£ arr OIQHEBt 
9W.L RE"8 SUOI IIAP IHTS AND ll'OSE R£4SOIUa.E COOTKMS 
Ra.A7WG ro »E Fl.MG OF SW I/AP tHTS.. 

J. SITE>.Ra 
1DTN.. S11E AR£A (CROSS): 7.55 AC., .123.1167 S.F. 
NET S11f AR£/t: 6.IJ AC.. 257.075 $.F. 

~~lAJEA1) 
{1ET ff M£A DWllES REQ'..IE) S7R££T5 NI> l'fBJC DEDICATKMS) 

.f.. CO~~DATA: 
1DTAL. u.tJ/NC ARCA (CROl.HJ AREA): 1.55 AC.. 67,500 S.F. 
1DTAL. t.J,NDg;A,p£jOP SPACC MCA: 4.00 AC.. 174,357 5.F. 
1DTAL HMIOSCN'£;f'A)(Z) AREA: 0.56 AC., 2'-218 S.F. 

I. SlMIARY CF R£Q'..6T: 
~TOI CF 40 SINa£ FAMM...Y Df:TAD1£D 
OfllE1..UIC I.HTS AKJ RE1aE 1D RS-1-14 

.1 srrr AR£A: 
1DTN.. SITE AREA {QlOSS): 11.CU AC., 481'.tiltil S.F. 
NET S/'1£ JR£A: 8.7J AC.. .B1,071S S.F. 

('ET" S11£ All£A £XQ.UC6 R£CXMJJ S'mE£TS NIJ Pf.fl.JC LmCA TKWS) 

«. ~Gl'D.4TA: 
1DTAL. £UIJIHG AMA (QKlMJ ARCA): 242 AC .• 12J,OOO S.F. 
1DTN.. ~SPACE.AREA: 5.08 AC.. 221,0'lti S.F. 
1DTAL HARr'JSC4P£/PAl61 M£k 0.&J AC., J6.(X)() S.F. 
FLOOR N'l£A ~110 {FltR): Cl.sf 
Qll'OSS FLOOR ARCA {GFA): 205,ro:, 

.5. ·f,f}IST)': 

AWIM.lt DMEU.M. IHTS AUOllfD PfJf la!E.· 44 
MM8ER a:- DOS1WC UHTS 1D AEM4li OH S11£.: N/ A 
MA/BER CF PR(P()SE1) DIIW.JYC I.HTS CM 511£: 40 
1DTAL HUMBER CF UH/TS PROMDED ON 11£ 511£.: ,fC 

DENSTY DlflJ.Hi I.HTS 1D '!£1 ACR£A«: 4.6 

&. YARD.Ai[lBACK 
,_,,_ R£<Mlif1> 15' ~..l,'~=~ 
S11fEETSU'YMD: ,1!0l.llED: IOFT. l'fla10S£D: IOFT. 
1'1ERKR Y~): REtQE): ,f FT. PRalOS£D: 4 FT. 
ffURYAol?:' R£QI.IREik 5FT. PR(;Fl()!j'£]):5FT. 

7. PMll(W;(R£S/DEN1IAL): 
1DTAL. NWBER (F SPAaS R£QUIRED BY zrM£: 60 SPACES 
7DTAl M.ll1IIEJt CF Sl'AaS PROl«:lfll CM 91£.: 80 

ll 7HS 1lHTA11~ #AP IKl.tXJCS AU.TIPt£ tH1S ~ MAY BC FUD 
AS .NWIXJAl.. fWAL MAPS AS PEJillrnD BY 7H£ CN.IFT.IHA STA1£ 
suemGON llN' ACT. »E {£\fl.tPER RESEn6' 7P£ RIGHT 1D Fl£ 
7HC FfNAJ.. "4PS OOT CF MM1fJCAL 5EQ.Oa: 7P£ aTY OKM£ER 
SHALL RnEW 9J01 tu/> IHTS ,W, ltl1'0SC RCASONNJ.£ COMlTIC"5 
IE..ATIHG 1DT IE Fl.MC CF SM> #AP UWTS. 

FZ..Oal Mi£A RA'TKJ (FM): 0.45 
QfOSS R.DOR ARCA (<FA): 121,!!JtJD 

5. DOl9n': 
MJIIJ£R CF DaSTWG IMTS 10 R£MAM CM SITE: N/ A 
MMlJ£R CF PR<POSE1J Df£l1MG UNITS CM S11£: 28 
1DTM MM8lR CF UNTS Pl'fOMOED ON 7H£ S17f: 2! 

6. YIJiD,l!il1!ACK 
FROl' Y- REQURfik 15' ~..l,'~'S 

, STR£Er5a'YARD: RfQI.RD;- IOFT. PROPOSED: IO FT. 
IN"ff11a1Y~S): Rm.llE): 4FT. PRfPOSDJ: 4FT. 
11/ENt YAII): ~$FT. PR<POSED:lFT. 

7. PJJfl<H; {1l£SUN7IAL): 
1DTAI. MMB£R CF SPA!ZS R£QUIR£D BY ZflE: .16 SPA!ZS 
1DTAI. MME£R CF SPA!ZS PRO\aD ON S17f: 56 

4 DIS 1D'TAm£ ltlN' IKl1X£S Au.7FLE 1.NJS IHCH IIAY 1£ FUD 
AS .NMXIAL. fWN. MAPS AS PERlrlnED BY T>E CAlltJNA STA Tr 
SUBDIWSKM MAP ACT. 7H£ D0£1.Cfflt i,f;DIES 7t£ RHJIT 1D 
FU M'IWN..JIW'SOUTOFMJIERJCN. S£QJEHC£. 7H£0TY 
CNQH£Df SHiollJ. ffnlO' S1J(J{ MAP UWTS ANJ WOSE ff£ASCNJ1l£ 
caaTDtS IIE.A7WG 1DT IE Fl.MG CF S.W IIAP lWTS. 

PREPARED IN 1HE CfflCE OF: 
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ATTACHMENT 15

I 

~ 

D!SM «J'IJQ4DMO IM1EltCA!!EJENT ro TIE 
STA1£ <F CAt.fDIIIWIA •1HIN LOTS 124 MD 125 ro 
8£ ABNO:JN£D BY S£PMA1E AC11(W/.N'Al'OVAL BY 
7H£ STA1F (F CJUalNIA.. 

1. THIS TfNTA71\.£ It/AP /Na.VOES MULTIPLE UNITS rtf-1/CH MAY 8£ 
FILED AS INDMDUAL FINAL MAPS AS PERIIITTED BY THE: CAL!F<X/11/A 
swr SUBDIVIS/0/I W.P ACT. THE DEVELOPER RESERVES THE 
RIGHT ro FILE THE FINAL MAPS OUT OF NUMERICAL SEQUENCE. 
THE: CITY ENGINEER SHALL RE\!EW SUCH MAP UN/IS AND IMPOSE 
REASO/IABU COND/710//S 1/fLA DNG TO THE RUNG OF SA/0 MAP 
UNITS. 

2. ALL PUBLIC RESIDENDAL STREITS .,TH GRADE BREAKS GREA ml 
THAN 1Jr SHALL HAVE VERDCAL CURVES IN ACCOROANCE .,TH THE 
CITY OF SAN OIEGO STREET DESIGN MANUAL 

J. NO MORE THAN WJr OF THE LOT FRONTAGE ON EACH 
RESJDENnAL LOT WAY BE AU.OCATU! ro DRIVEWAY CURB OPENING. 
THE MINIMUM Sil£ ORIVEWA Y IS 12' (18' CURB OPENING} 

4. WALLS O\lf'R 6 FOOT IN HEIGHT ARE TO 8£ PLANTABLE. 

FASfUENT JBMfOONHfNT 
t.AB/tNDal THE EXJSTING PUBUC JO' lfAT£R CASEMENT LOCATED 
14f1H PR(P(J5E!) LOTS 152. 15.J, 15.f, 162, .t 16J 

2. MJAHDai THE ~TlNC JO' NIDf ROAD IIND WA T£R EASEJIENT LOCATED 
tt,»IN PR<POSED LOTS 152, 15.J, 15.f, 162, 16.J .t 'H' 

J THE EXISTING Pt.JBUC ROAD EASEME1'T (PN'ER STRfET} ·ro·THE: COONTY 
OF SAN DIEGO tw111ft LOT 'H' TO RDl>.JN. 

APJ\I J\10, 
3os-o.42-o·J 

• H:/J()()/J52-J/TIJ/4TH S!/BWITAl/H•\300\352-3\Tl'I\March 2004\3'.'52-3TH-12.clwg 4/28/2004 11,22,ss AH PST 
(XREF: J52-11Sffi.Dll'G. ]52- CONMERICALOWC, SR-56.0~, J52-J-£X-TQPO.D1M:,, S2.DMG.) 
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ATTACHMENT 15

A?J\J NO, 

FOR THIS AREA 
SEE SHT. 8 ,& 
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H: .\JOO\J52.J\1M\41H SUBMlfTAl l/-J•\300\3:52-3\ TM\l'\O.rch 2004\3'52-3TM-13.dwg •/28/200'4 !1123•47 AM PST 
(XREF: J52-IJS1R.DWG. J52-C(N/,l£RCJAL.D1t(;, SR-56.0WG. 52.DIM'.;, SJ.DWG) 
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FE1U (SEE LANDSCJ,P( PUHS ml.t£ru..S). · · · -X-X-X-X- K£:t..JME 
~ NOT TO SCALE 

~ JS1r:JRYIUI.J»IGS • •••...•. - .• 
(OH1nlS£ 4 sn:wY *1HOUT SIINJING) -2S1DtYBIJILD/NGS. •.••..••••• 
{011£R'MS£ 4 srr,rr •THWT SHADMC) 

AC. FIIS.AN£. (26' IH£SS OT1ERWSE NOTED). • . C=:=J LOTNO. I LOT ,W'A ,., nlJ2(J SF. 

L.OTNO.I LOT AREA , ... •IM-0 SF. 

---------

~STE(AIEA11) 
DEVB.,OPIENTl!ff{A//Y, 

1. StUIARY CT R£0/JEST: 
Cf#ISTRUCTla<I (TA 7,200 SOI/AR£ F'EIT (T CCMiffRW,l DEmGFIEHT (GAS 
STA1DI} INCH REQUIR£S A C()Nl)ITTOHAJ.. USE PERAIIT ND R£ZON£ ro CC-hJ 

,I SfTfARfA: 
n,r,,,1. SfTf AREA (GROSS): 1.87 AC.. 72.802 SQ. FT 
NET91£All(A: 1.67AC., 72.8D2SO.FT 

{HETSl1E: AREA EXa.UDf'SR£r:M'((D S1RfETS AND PI.XiLJC DCDICAT1CMS) 

.f.CO~OATk 
10TAL 8UtDINC AREA (GRO.JND AREA): 0.17 AC.. 7,2(}() SQ. FT 
10TAL. ~ SPAa- AREA: 0.77 AC., .JJ,491 SO. FT 
10TAlHARElSCAP£,,1>A~AREA; 0.74AC., ~111SQ.FT 
Fl.OCR AKA RA110 (f_AR): 0.10 
QKISS' Fl.OCR ARfA (GFA): 7,200 

• IIEJISl1Y> 
IIAXllf.lllDtlfU.IIIGIM1SM.LOIE>PERZOIE: N/A 
NUlfER (T D'ISM INTS 10 RDIAII CW STE- N/A 
HUIIBER<F1fKXl'OSEDOfllllJNGUHITS<MSl1E: H/A 
rorAL NIMBER (T I.H7S PlfOWlfII (M »£ SITE: N/A 

REQURED: 10 FT. PRCPOSED: /OFT. 

S11EFT' SIDE YMll:l: REQUllED: • 10 n: PR<P<HD: 10 FT. "TUflalt Y..wi(S): R£Of.ffD: IOFT. PR<POSflJ: 10 FT. 
fEJRYMID: ~10'FT.PRCPOSED:10'FT. 

7. PNfCWG (CCMOaAL); 
nJTAL IUllJER OF SPACES REQUIR£D BY ZONE: 2J 
JOTAL M/11/ER OF SPACES PROWOED ON Sl1F; 2J 

4 1HIS D1A1n£ WP IIClta'S tltl..'TFU UNITS NCH MAY BE Fl.ED 
ASICnlDtW.FW.4l.MAPSAS'1flflrlT1EDBY11£CM.flXfllA 
STA7£ SIINSKW IUP ACT. "ff Df'\ofl.GfU R£S£Rl,£S 11£ 
RIG'HT 10 FIE ff FIW. IMPS OUT OF NIJll£RICN.. SEr:AENCE. 
ff arr cHG#EER 9MLL RaEW SlJOI ti» I.HTS NrJ ltlPOSC 
R£ASONAS..E CXH)fTKJ'IS REUTWG ror ,,z FI..M'i OF s.w ,up 

''"" 
f/RE/ANf NQlfS 
1. Fff£l.N£ 'SHALL lE DEJ.M£ATED 1#1H R£D CURBS MARKED "NO PJIRKMG FR£ 
l.NE"CR •1H STl,M)NIJ) 5/QtS HJICAJWG "NO PARKM(j ffE /...NC 

2. aAJE$ AO'i'OSSFRELAIES SHAU. HA\£" A KNOX~ I.OCKFCI< Ffl£DCPAR11t/ENT 
AaDS. IIOTafllH) PRO.ECT ENTRY ~ 7rS SHAU. HA\,£ AN OPT/CON 11£CE1\0 Fm 
AUJtllAT1C Ffi£ DEPNmlENT ACaSS. 

i • l 
GRAPIDC SCALE 

~ i i 
1!!'~\t. 

PREPAR£D IN THE OFFICE; OF: 

Latitude 33 __,,,,,... _ .................. ... ,., 
ass P..-.-.t Drift, 2nd. noor =-~~ ':.a., 158-7S1--0M4 

C=:=J 
,., ,., , .. ,., 
, .. ,., 
"" ,,. 
l!lO 
151 ,., 
15J 

"" , .. ,,,. 
151 ,., 
159 
1'0 ,., ,., ,., 

SHLE-FAILY STE (AIEA 2) 
£BEL(HENT SWARY: 

1. SlM11ARYOFR£0U£ST: 

,020 SF. 
<S70 SF. 
"740 SF. .,JO S.F. 
"'10 S.F. 
'510 S.F. .. ,., S.F. 
1.220 SF. ,.., SF. 

850 SF. 

"'° SF. 
JOO SF. 
010 SF. 

"" SF. 
1'20 SF. 
U/00 SF. 
1.260 SF. 
£290 SF. 

S.F. 
><<O SF. .,,. SF. 
, .. o S.F. 

105 <850 SF. , .. <850 SF. 

'" .... SF. , .. .,270 SF. , .. f.220 SF. 

"" 1J()() SF. 
,n SF. 
112 SF. 
113 SF. ,,. SF. ,,, SF. ,,. SF. 
117 SF. ,,. SF. ,,. SF. 

OPEN SPACE In 

H :r,o,o SF. 
I 116.860 SF. 
J .... SF. 
K UXXI SF. 

' 237,120 SF. 
PUBUC R.0.W. 

"820 S.F: 

CCNS1Rt.lCTIOHct:.,,SINQ£FMa.YDtl/El1MGIMTSAMJREZr11£10~1-14 

z =-
~ IIOOTAMR(W)B£TJ//EENCAWIOCE. SURNIJ!R-56 

J. Sl7£ AR£k 
TOTAL Sl7£" MCA (GROSS): 17.J5 AC., ™,II08 SO. FT. 
NET S7E" AR£A: 15.6! AC., 68J,077 SQ. FT. 

(HU srrr AR£A EXawES REQURED S1m'TS .wJ Pl.8JC DEDC.A JPCWS) 

-4. C0~G£DATA: 
rorAL BUII.J)tN(; AR£A ((R(XH) ARCA): 1.74AC. ;oaooo so. FT. 
rorAL ~ SPACE AREA: IJ.02 AC, !537,077 SQ. FT 
1DTAL~A~MEA.: 0.92AC. 40,000SQ. FT 
FL.oat MEA RA'TIO (FAR}. 0.19 
Q/fOSSFlOCRME:A (GFA): 1JJ,Otl1 

• CENS/Tr. 
IIAXJlllMOf£1J.MGUNfTSALLOiEDPERZOIE: 88 
MMBER OF EXIS1flC UNITS ro R£IINN ()H 91[: 0 
MMll£R OF PROPOSED DIElMG I.HTS OH Sl7£: Jal 
TOTAL M.MIER OF /MTS 1'ROW)£J) ON 11£ Sl7r: JB 
DENSITY DIIEJ..I.H; I.MTS ro NCT ACREAGI: 2.19 

6. YNa?~CK 
F1KMT YARD: REQJJIR£D: 15' PRfPOS£D: 16' FRaiT LOr4MD GMAG£ 

10' U*G AREA +- SI)£ LONlED GWA!Z" 
S1R£CTSl)£ YARD: ll£Q(.Wl£D: 10 FT. PRCPO!£D: IOFT. 
N1ERJORY~S)" 
REAR YMO: 

RCQURED; 4 FT. PR<Pl'HD; 4 FT. 
R£WRED: 5 rr. PR<7<J!LI); $ FT. 

7. PARKMG 
1DTAL NUtllJ£R OF SPACES 1'fOUIU BY mt£: 76 
10TM. MMB£R OF SPACES PltOMllfll CW SITE 76 

D8£1..<PfR: RHaJES PROPERTIES 
"95 PClNT LCWA A ',£HU£ 
SAN DlfGO, CA 92107 
(619) 269-9094 FAX (619) 269-9lDJ 

PU.NNING: L.A 1111.JDf JJ P1..ANNIHG ct ENGINEERING 
49J.J PARMIOONT ORI\£. 2ND FLOOR 
SAN DlfGO, CA 9212J 
("58) SS2-00JJ FAX/"58) 552-0156 

a\-1L ENGINEER: LA Tin.JOE J.J PLANNING & ENGINEERING 
49J.J PARAMOUNT DRIV(. 2ND FLOOR 
SAN {JIEGO, CA 9212J 
("58) 151-0633 FAX/"58) 151-0634 

Prepared By. 
LA nTUD£ JJ PLANNING 4- ENGINEERING 

Addr-ess: 49JJ PARAMOUNT Mlvf: 21W FL 

SAN DIEGO CA 92123 

Phone ;;: {858) 757-06.JJ 

Fox ;;: (858) 751-0634 

Pro Ject Address: 

Project Name: 

RHODES CROSSING 

1..A11)SCAP£ ARCHITfCT: PARTERRE 
1221 HA',£$ A~Uf 
SAN DIEGO, CA 921DJ 
(619)296-JllJ FAX(619)296-3102 

IIJJJ..Jt:£!IIL 
ARHTfCT: NlCHTEC7S fKWlGC 

1# Na?TH <RANG£ STR£ET 
ORANG[, CA 92866 
(714) 639-9660 FAX {714) 639-5286 

~ 

AROITfCT: JMES I.EARY ARCHITfCnJRE 
9645 EJIJJA RDAD, /20SA 
SAN DIEGO, CA 921J1 
(858)695-0444 FAX/"58)695-0444 

Revision 14: ______ _ 

R•vl•ion 1.3: ______ _ 

Revision 12: _ _____ _ 

Revision 
Revision 10: _ _____ _ 

Revision 9: ______ _ 

Revision 8: l,IAR(J-1 JO 2004 

Revision 7: JNIUARY 9. 2004 

Revision 6: OECalBER 1 200J 

Revl•lon 5: OCTOBER 1,l 200J 

Revision 4: IIAR<>I 21 200J 

R•vision .3: NOVEJISER 18. 2002 

Revision 2: .U.Y 12, 2002 

Revision 1; FEBRUARY 1 2001 

Or-iginol Dote: ~ 1-~19-~20()()=~--
Shee\ Title: 

88 SINGLE-FAMILY (AREA 2a & 2b)sheet __ 1_3_
0

, ___ _ 

& SMALL COMMERICAL 

(AREA 11) SITE PLAN DEP# __ 9_8_-_0_5_5~9~---



ATTACHMENT 15

VJST J-\ 
MJ-\P 

KEY MAP 
NOT TO SCALE 

=-- . 
PR<POSEDCOl"TWR. 

FNSH ORN)£ ELEVA1KW 

PRf.POSEJ) PAD aEVAJla( 

D1S7JNC IMTERUNE . 

Pfta>OSEDWATERLJNC. 

EXISTING F'II£ HYrJRANT . 

PR<P05ED nRCHrfJRA.Nf 

Dam«; SCtER .... 

EJ/IS1M,5£1ER/JANHOI.£ •• 

f'ff<P05ED 5fllD ltlAllla.£. 

D3STM. S1tl1W ORAM PIP£. 

.~ 
.... .. . . . ... ~ 

JW 

= 

. ......... -0------
· ·· ·-----€) 

Pflta'OSED SrtlllW DRAIN PIP£ • . ••••..••• . -=z==--=-
PlfOl'OS£O STDMI DRAIN a.E/IIIIOJT . • • .• • ••.• -=-~--
PfKPOSED OJRB INLET . (9 

::: "'.:""' ... =Yg_Y.== 

.-rl --
GRAP!ilC SCALE ~- j 

PRfPARED IN 111£ ~CE OF: 

fl.SfHotT 6B4NPOWNT 
1. «f7Q.,W T>£ Df1STWC 40' 111'.)f ROAD AllJ IIIITCR EASEllEJIT LOCA1ED 
~ PRa'OSED LOTS M, 7P, 80, ~ 125, S71?£ET 1'" ANJ LOT 'U' 

Ji/llES 
1. LOT 125 CF 1HS 1DiT.A11\£ IINJ IS ffKJPOSED AS A cato<MNAI 
PROECT AS f£FIED BY SCC»cW 1J50 <:£ THE aKC cca (£ 1H£ STA'IE" 
<F CAllQINA AllJ F1I.ED PURSUANT ro 1'£ stmMSJCW ti~ ACT. 7Hf 
7VTAL MMJ£R. (£ CCHOOl,HU,/ LNTS IS J42. 

2. 1JIS 1EHTA11~ JtlAP 1«2.I.IJ£5 M.1.7Ff.£ IMTS IHQf MAY IE FUD AS 
IO\illUM. FM. MIPS AS PERIITTED BY 7f£ CALltltNA ST.41£" 
stllDIMSJCW IAAP ACT. T1E M\£1.Cff1t RESER'f£S »£ RIQfT ro FU 71£ 
F'4ALIIAPSaJTOFNt.li1fJ!fCM.5£Gl.lfHCE. MaTYE'NGIN£ER9iAU. 
RE'MEW SUCH MAP INTS AND '*"'H R£4SONAlJU CCHXTKMS RELATWG 
TOT 1£ FUKJ r:T SMJ MN' t.N1S. 

.I AU. PUBLJC R£SIDEHTIAL S11?EDS IWTH GRAD£ 8REN<S CMf.A1t1i' THNi 1% 
5HltU. Hi4\£ \011CAL CURIO' W .ACCO'llMNCC 111TH THE OTY (TSAN 
Dl£.QO S111El'T D£SNiN MAMJAL 

«. NO Jl(Yf£ WtM 4al' CF T1£ LOT FRailTAGE ON £AOf lff:SIDEH1lAL LOT 
M4Y /IC AILOC41ED TD 0Rri£JMY Q.l'8 Cl"'fMWG. ff 1t1NMW SIZE 
Qli!'\IEJMY IS 12' {18' CVRB {YlfMI(;) 

S. NJ. S1tlltll' DRAIN •THM LOTS 125 .t 126 AR£ PR<P0SED AS PRl'VA1E 
(IHl5s O».f1i>IWS£ NOTED) 

6. ALL S£IIEli' W7Hfl LOTS 125 ~ 126 AR£ PR<POSED AS PRJVA 1E {UHt£SS 
OTHERI/ISE NOTED) 

7. WALLS 0\6' 6 FOOT IN HEKiHT AR£ 10 BC PI.MTA8£ 

DCt£1.lffR: RH(X)(Sl'ffalf1t1ES 

-HISP<»ITLCIM A"1U" 
$AIID£00, CA. U,07 
(11i) --IOH FAX (Ill} 2'1-6/0J 

~ LA11n« JJ PUIHNG .t £JQEfRJNG 
~ PMAMCIMT £WI£ H R.OCW 
SMDIEOO. CA Uf.2J 
(868) 552-00.JJ FIJ(6$1) S52-075d 

Q\I. DlfillEDt LAmta JJ Ft.J,NNf«; .t ENG#EERlNC 
GJJ PNWIOJNT DMf: 1ND R.oat 
SMDIEOO. CA U,2.J 
(115a} 751-ooJ FAl(1:51) 751--DUI. 

P,-eparodBy. 

IA1111« P l'[N@IG I: V9fFRHi 

Addr•••: .flJJ PM,l,M(JJNT L1i'l'W:: 2>l) FL 

S.WlEn c.A @12.J 

Phone #: (IJ!J!/ 7'1-DCW 

Fox *' (§) 151-AP' 

Project Addr-.: 

Latitude 33 ~ . Project Nome: - .... _ ____,,., 
~P-tl>rift.2n4"'-'. 
Sazi. J>kCo. CA tll.23 
861-?&1-0$33 Ju IM-?&1-oe.,,l 

RHODES CROSSING 

Sh"t Title: 

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
(AREAS 8 & 9) & JIUI,TI-TAJIILY 
(AREA 3a & b) GRADING 

AND UTILITIES 

l.JIIDSCN'E ARCH1£CT: PAR1EJfllC 
llZJHAlt'.S'A"8«£ ' 
SN/ DIEOO, CA '210J 
(61'}2H-JnJ FAX(61')M-J102 

lWcfAIIU 
MHTEtT: NKH1fl:TSORMIG£ 
l+f~rHa/Na.S11'EET .._CA,_ 
(n4}SJ9-!M60FAX{714)~52!6 

Revlafon 14; _____ _ 

P'l:evtaton 13; _ ____ _ 

R•vFalon 11: _____ _ 

Revlalon 10; _ ____ _ 

Revlalon e: IUlf04 .J11. JOtH 
Revla l on 7: MMtOI P. .200f 

Aev lalon e: lEtDIIEJt 1 DJ 
Revlaton !5: OC1tllP 1,1 DJ 
l't• v talon 4: """"4 ZI 20W' 

Revlaton 3: MMlaJI' 'I Pl 
.tUJ,1,2002 

Revtaton 1: FE1J/ffJMY I 20l1t 

Orrgrnol Dc::it•: 1-ff-2000 

Sheet __ 1_4_of~ 

DEPf -~9~8_-~0~55~9~ · __ 
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'-- I 
'-- I 

'- --z 
'-

I 

"" \ \ / 
'( 

\ / 

y 
\ 

ALLEGRE 
NO" -J-3308 

VJST J-\ 
MJ-\P 

I 

KEY MAP 
NOT TO SCALE 

~1/1 
,.~<FIIEQ.61: 

~(FO,JMUFAarCUAOGDIE.LMGlHJS 
Ml)AIIE2!JE10&-1-l.f . """"""""' ,orJl(Ffnl'SE",1IQ,40 

.191£~ 
JOTAI. ff AlllfA (~ 10.5, AC.. of.57.18' SF. 
IEr.9JEM£A.:U,AC.,01,'8fSF. 

(IC SI MlfA DaLUl EUIBI SR&JS NID 11\aJC IIWCA1UG.) 

. _,,, 
.MlalMDf/EJ..Ll#QIMTSAUDIEIIUZDE: M E=lo~~as rA 
DDt!RYOIIEI.LMIMTSJOtErAOO«- 1.0 

& YMO/J(1MQ( 

"""'"""' """"""·~ ~.,;ffls• 
S11UTSIEY.41m:~fOFT.1lll'.l'OSm-lOFT. 
.,,,_.Y~IEQAlllm.fFT.~.fFT. 
fEMYM?; ~ $FT. ~ $FT. 

1. /INIIIJ#f;{lllDIIPtJl,til 
,OW. /UID (T 5PACD'm!UIU ,ra:.,: ' 
JOTAl.lltllllEJttFY'AIZS.MOWtE> (M.91£: I 

CAMINO DEL SUR SOUTH OF RHODES 
PROJECT (SDP-41-0246) SHOWN FOR 
REFERENCE ONLY, TO BE CONSTRUCTED AS 
PART OF THE F.8.A. 

I. ~~SlfGCFMa.YllCTAOOO'IIEUMIMTS 
~A~101f$-H.f ,.....,......,. 
CMlltOM .sutATlfflJtSlt'ltJj IQICMIIE.IO.MTAMM"I> 

.1 ffNEA.• 

::\rr~~~~mJ4JSF. 
('Er ff ..wA £m.l.l6 at1E1 SIHlS MJ NU' EICAJlWS) 

.f. COIOt4Gf"LMrA: 
roTAl.~NlfAQIPClNINIE,\):O.,OAC.,,!iOOOSF. 
10TAI. S,K:CNEJ.: .. 17AC.,Jm,7:USF. 
1VTAL :.4.IGM£A.: Q.ZIIAC..t.Zl!JOOU. 
R.Oat.«A°"' <'NO o.z, 
Glll'OSS '10CW «A (VA; &\000 . """"' E=lo~~~as :rA 

4 YAMI/S[JIMQ' 

"""'"""' - ·~ ~.,;ffls• 
SJE'TS11£YAMI: ~ IOFT. JIWOlmfll: IOFT. 
lf1E1fKlfY,Wl(S,l-~.fFT.l'IIQJOSEl-fn: 
!EM YNll: lll!tX.llm $FT. PllfOl'O$Ell- ,n:. 

7. l'll/llall~ 
1DDI. MlaDr rl si-MD IBUEI ff ID«: a 
10TAlMIIDrlPAl%$""1111!Dc»I~ 111 

SEE LANDSCAPING PLANS FOR 
BRUSH MANAGEMENT UM/TS IN 
AREASJ,8&:9 

,. ~f:TIGLCS! =:::.:~co::=A-::::).10-,.,H ·=CMNlllfl.USWJH(Fff1&tSR'1Qlf1HCWitl.llO.MTMlfOAIJ . ,,,.,_ ~Al..:~~ 1~~,:,~so. FT. 
{)£1' ff MlfA OIUaES IEUIEII S7IU'D MD l'll&C am:AJDG) 

4..COIIIU,QE"AIITA: 
mAl.~MlfA M£.U "1AC..WOIOSQ.rT. 
IOTAI. 1"/11%.-A: UOAC.l5U1SS0.rT 
ftn'AI. :,(Wl)M[A: O.VAC.. f,l.055SQ.FT 
RJ:a«A .U (TM)- I.al 
QIOSSR.DCWME'A{rll,):IJ2.000 

5.DEN!IT'f: 
MUMM DIEUM IM1S AUo.D PO 1DIE: #J =:~~-=:~ k 
JDTAi--aFl#JSIWOICIZ)(MH'~ .141 
«arYNILMl#1S101ErM:lll'MI'.: «o 

7.l'NfKIIKJ: 
JDTAiMAalttFS"MZSEIAIIIDIYlt'le W 
Jlrol..-C,,PIGS,.,_,O,.,t a, 

& LD1U,tF1NSaTAlftl£Mll't$~ASA~fllfll0£Cr 
ASOEPND IYEJDI I.ft C, H'a'« CCU CF ff S'TAIE'CF ~::::.."'-:::'rs10,:cUDlt1JQrltwACT. 1£11n"AI.. 

PIWAIE l'ABIIIE 1'-A/EA WEA~) 
LJMUNM~ 

SECTJON 23 

-------

fPfZ ff HOifS 
I • .wl.MC'9WL 1£-...rAJEII lffl/E~6'wa, ')IIO,..Cfl/lC 
I.M("()lf~STMCWIPJIIIIIS~1Wll')()'JiNlf.fl/lCUIE" 

L 4M1BAGlllOSSIWJ.AJOSH,!iL HAI£ A /(/1/)K,OXUJa( ~"11/EfJll'J,/f1tltNT =IC~.=r:.c.tlD SHfiU. ~\£ Ml Ql'JJCtW R£tmf1r mt 
I.Ml.ME •• 

~··········· · ·· · ··----

131 

l'm'DIEOll£rJ/IIIICIWI. • •••••• ~ 

SQICIIIIUS, • • · ·· ····· ·----

£1151N1~1111.L •• •• •••• • ~ 

l'DICl'/B'~.l'lMISO~ •• • -x-X-X-X--A.C.,,.,,,,.(a'IIUSS~IIIIC) . ~ 

EtWAI\ICa:MX1£MtX. . t_.<:~·-~ ..•. '.:) 

-~~.:'·· .'?.-· 
R/1£H11111Mff • • • 

THIS AREA 
SEE SHT. 8 & 9 

«wl.~RHOOCSPRCPERTliS 
~PaHrLc»IA A\ENUE 
SNI 0£00. CA 92107 
(119) 269-IIOH FAX (119) 269-910J 

,"\ 

PI..AIMK.: J.A11n« ..1J PUNHH; ,t ENGIEIRIHG 
#3J PIIRND.MT ~ 2NJ fLO<M 
SAN 0£00. CA 9212J 
(654) $62-()(JJJ FAX(a!Ja) "1-07'1 

me. DIGIEEJt J.ATln.c:£ ..D PLNHNG .t ENC11,££RH; 
41,lJ PNWMXINT DRI\E; 2ND Ftoaf 
SAH DEGO, CA 1212J 
(8'6) 751-o!..D FAX(8'a) 751-00f. 

Prepared By. 
1.ADn«: J.J 6ANHf'G ,I f¥?f21M 

Add.-eaa: 49D PMAM(U(T LR\£, 2t<lJ Ft 

SAN Pft:rl CA WP 
~hone #: (!53) 751-0tSJJ 
Fax #: {!SB) 751-QPf 

Project Address: 

UHJ5CN>E AROITCCT: PAR1£RR£ 
1221 HAlD Alf:M.,£ 
SAN DGO. CA 1110.J 
(~19}296- J71J FAX(!f9]29fr:mJ2 

IU..JHlllll 
NH1EtT: AROl1£CTSat,WZ 
144 IDl1H awa SmECT 
awlGC,CA 9.21!N 
{174) 0--91!11JOF'AX(714} SJ9-5286 

Revl•lon 13: _____ _ 

Revlalon 12; _ ____ _ 

Revlalon 10: _____ _ 
g,, _____ _ 

Rav lalon 7 :, _ ____ _ ~,--- PRfPNIF:D IN THE OFFICE OF: e : ~t200J 

GRAP!IlC SCALE 

j 

Project Heme: 
RHODES CROSSING 

Sheet Title: 

SINGLE FAJIILY RESIDENTIAL 
(AREAS B & 9) & JIULTI-FAJ/JLY 
(AREA 3a & b) 
SITE PLAN 

~: OC7QIE1P l,l 200.J · 
IIARCH21200J 

Ravlalan 3 : M:?WllEf 14 XICl2 

2 : .U.Yl.2, .20Ct 
l'Ellti4RY I 2(J(}t 

o.-1grnat Ocite: I 19-2000 

15 88 Sheet ___ of ___ _ 

DEP# 98-D559 



ATTACHMENT 15

S7RAW SN.£ OIKC (IH S1ME'TS lfflH GAADf5 < ~) 

SILT FENCE (DOVfNSrRE:MI OF LARGE GRADlD ARE"AS) 

UNUNfJ) 5'"'£ 

0-75~0RJJNNiCDITCH 

UMTSOFCI.DRING,*~ 

GRA',fl, 84GS (111 STR!E7S' 'M1H GRJD£S < z,t) 

~~ ~J:1 RA\ofHfS OOINS7RfiW 
OF Srtll'tW ORAM OUTFAI.J.S 

R/PRJP (O OV1FAU.S OF STREET STORM ORJJN FACtl..ff1E5} 

225' LDNG II 20' lf'U ,r 2' DaP ~.A1lD .$WAU" 

rossa.nt.TtltVHtr 
(SEE OETM. AT LEFT) 

CURB IHI.Er 10 RECfM' GR.4\1£1. 8'S (TYP.J 

l'tl8UC ""'""DIWH 

PIWV.Alt sroRW DR.NH 

EXJS111<G""""'I/IWH 

KGfTAZID 51N f 
(lt'ATER ~~ m£ATJIENT) 

D'f'ICAt CURB IN( U 

GAP BETWEEN BAGS 7HRff ~ YERS OF GRA \£L BAGS 
ACTS AS SPILLWAY WITH ENOS OVfRLAPPE:D 

NOTF: INST.ALL FOSSU. F1l~,.AT N..1. CURB INI..ET OPENINGS 1,,,......,, 
® FQS!il F1l 7fR WAI I ,,}lfj_,{NTING PUNL (PVC) 

GRA \.f1. BAGS 

CONSTRUCTION BMP.~ NOTES: LARGER SLOPES AND GRADfD AREAS 

ENTRENCHMENT DETAIL 
IN SLOPE AREA 

1. CMINO 00. Slit .',N[) CARIIEI. IIIOtWTAII RON) ARE ASSVIJED 
TO BE "DISTl«iPRICfl n, 1'£~QDll!HTC£ THE 
RHOOCS CROSSNG PRO.ECT. 1H£ SllPPP ;9F FOR 1HESC 
ROADS ARE NOT AlXJR£SSED 1£REON (ASSl6E> TO BC DONE 
BY OTIERS.) 

2 MAJNTEJU.NCE ~ IJAlflENANCE COS1S AMJ 
R£SP<MSl8L£ PARTES AR£ DISCUSSED II 11£ ml.lMNARY 

=:s~=~~~jJ~J/~ 
NO'SIJER 15. 2002 (fST svaffl'AL). 

1tt5l" MEAS 11'..L Sf"PlfOEJED FftCMlJosrcw BY 1H£USE CF 

F11£R~NC1 ... ~r~ 

PRIVATE PADS AND QRJQAts 
1HESC AREAS 11'..L BE l'l'f01E1W RKII E1t05ICN jy 1'£ US£ (F ·..,,.~, 
HAY~ QU\El.BAGSAMJ/Olf l!MPCWARYH'10IIO!!i£E1» ,·

1
, 

S1REE1S f PUBLJC AND PRIVA Zfl _.. ~. 
STR£E'1S SHALL IEPR01Er:rEDl1tOII EROSION er 11£ USE (T 
HAY BAUS NiO/(R GRA\El. BAGS 

PRIVATE PARKING LQTS \., 
THE!£ ARfAS 111.L 8£ PR01EC1ED FR<JI £R09a,I BY 11£ USC 
CF HAY BAILs. GRA\EI. BAGS Al(l,lt:W TEJIP(MARY 0TATKW 
8ASI/S. 

FIBER ROLL f-=;"~~;r .. ~ 

GRAPIIIC SCALE 

L..J,.J i 
C•nmJ 

1 Wlll• 100 ft. 

PIJR<IC 5!Rffl DRAJNAGf 
RUH Off caJ.£CTED " M Pf.8.JC S1Tl££T INl.£TS 111.L OUTU7 "70 NAJLfiAL UH£D 
SWAL£S C1l PRfVA1El.Y IIAl4TAJNED DfSI.TATKM/DEPaJJ)TAHT BASINS al /HID 
EX1STING STMJI ORA1N FACIUTES 

PRfVA 7f DR1'£S, PARKING LQ75 AND DRtlrfWA r QRAfNAGf 
IMI Off ca.L.£C1ED IN 1H£ PRl'VA 1E' STORM DRAJN INl.£TS (LE. IN 1HE CCMEROAL. 
SELF S7tl1U.G£ AD lrll.A.11-FAMfLY SlTFS} llfLL BE 1REA1ED BY THE USE (T a,s D£l,fC£S 

AND/al SEDIIIENT NUTRIENT TRAPS LOCA1ED IN TH[ PRl'VA1E' INLETS AND/a? PRl'VA7E' 
~ DRNH SYSIDIS 

/ARGER GIIADfD SJlffS(ARfAS 

j 

THE LARGER SLOP£S AND GRADED MEAS MfLL BC TREA mJ r.fTH PER/JANENT u.NDSCAPING .t 
IRRIGA 110N TO THE SA T1SFACT10N OF TH£ COUNTY £NGIN££R. 

PRfYA 7f PADS AND LQ75 
THESE AREAS AR£ TO Bf PROTECTED FROM £ROSJc»I BY THE USE (F PERMA.NENT 
U,N{)SCAPING, HARDSCAPE A.ND/OR PRIVATF DRAJNAGl S1RUCTURf:S AS APPROvfD BY 
THE QTY (F SAN DIEGO DURING TH£ INDIVIDUAL BUfLDING PERI.IIT PROCESS. 

PREPARED IN THE omcc OF: 

Latitude 33 .._ ... _ 
4833~~.llld.Ploor 
s...111p.e.ataia 
tee-ffi1-08SS Pa N&-'161-oeM 

• 

EXISTING GROUND 
PUBLIC RI HT-OF- WA,r 

PROVIDE APPROPRIATC TRANSITION 
BE111££N STABILIZEO CONSTRUCTION 
!~CE ANO PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-

STABIUZED CONSTRUCnON ENTRANCE 

mnGFfR" RH/US PR<PERTES 
...,,F'(JNTLOIIAA\EM.£ 
SAN£lEGO,CA92101 
(11#)26!f-909 : F~('19)2t..."'·9l'OJ 

~ LA»rta D Pl.NIii«; .t fNGIEERMG 
#JJ p~ "'1\C 2MJ n.OOR 
SAN ORO, CA f212J 
(854} 751-CJeJJ FAX{&sa) 751-oi,.u 

ARCH1CC7: rAW AROl1!C11MAL GRaP 
mca.t.1&A .~200 
MJSO~CA~ 
(Hl)J49-tm FAX(H9}J49-tna 

llLHM.r 

·.~ 

O'\C. ENCIHEER: LAmta .11 PLNINIIG ~ ENGHDllHC A/KH1Ccr: MOfE1S OR,l,Nt;£ 
48JJ' PliltAM<AMT £W\,£ 21D Fl.(XJR 1,u NClf1H ORNl<E S7R£ET 

~,~':1:«1(1) '151-o6J4 =-~~.UV,4,lCP-'241! 

~~:PIRTEJIRE ~ 
SAN~CAWOJ AR<HTECT:JNIESL£ARYARCH1EC1111£ 
(111)216-JnJ FAX(lll)296-:J7Q2 9lH$ E1IWA ~ /205A 

SAN ll£GO, CA f21Jf 
("8im--FAX("8)695-°"4 Prepo,-ed By. 

Nam•: L.A:Pn,« ll PIAJNNC ,t 99f2!1G 

Addr•••: 49J.J PM.AJKU,IT Ml'\C 2M) ~ 

SAN llEOO CA 9212J 
~hon• ;;: ('"'9/ 751-oaJ.J 

F'o:ot ;;: {,a) 751:::4':H 

Project Addr ... : 

Project Nam« 

RHODES CROSSING 

Shfft Tltte: 

PREL1JIINAJIY BEST JIJNJ.GEJIENT 

PRACTICES =~=C:oN} 

R•vl•lon 14: _____ _ 

R•vl•lon 13, _____ _ 

R•vl •lon 12: _____ _ 

R•vl•lon 11: _____ _ 

R•vl•lon 10: _____ _ 

R•vl•lon Q~· - ----
R•vl•lon e: IIAROI JO, 2004 
R•vl•lon ?: _____ _ 

R•vl•lon e: _____ _ 
R•vl•lon ~ : JANUARY g 2004 

R•vl•lon 4: «c:n&Jt I 200J 

R•vl•lon ~= OC7tW1t 1.1 .200.J 
R•vl•lon 2: IIMOt 17. 200J 
R•vl•lon 1: IJMOl 1f 200J 

Orl9lnal Cot•: NO\oOl&m 1,1 2002 

Shoot __ 16_of __§§___ 

D£Pf _~9~8~-~0~5~5~9 __ _ 
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GRE Ys-roJ\JE HOMES 

306~0.4~1~06 
MAP NO. 5577 

SUNDANCE AVE. 

\ '-
\ '-...._ 

APJ\J NO. 
306-042-0·1 \\\\.-----EXISTING RIGHT OF WAY/ 

\ 

PROPOSED RIGHT OF WAY FOR 
CAMINO DEL SUR INIFRCHANGE 

PARCELS PER CITY DWG. NO. 25484 -1 de 2-

PARCEL 3 - TEMPORARY ACCESS ESMT. 
PARCELS 4 ANO 5 - SLOPE ESMT-PRIVA TE ' 
PARCELS 6 ANO 7 - 7EMPOIIARY SLOPE ESMT - PR/VA TE • 
PARCELS 8,9,10,11 AND 12 - DRAINAGE ESMTS \ 
PARCELS /J AND 14 - TEMPORARY DRAINAGE [SI.ITS 

PER DOCUMENTS RECORDED: 
10-16- 1996 AS DOC. NO. 1996-0525930 
1-3-1997 AS DOC. 110. 1997- 0003689 
1-3-1997 AS DOC. 110. 1997-0003690 
1-3-1997 AS DOC. 110. 1997- 0003715 

• PARCELS 4-7 ARE PR/VA IE EASEMENTS. THES 
EASEMENTS fl!LL BE ABANDONED BY APPROPRIA 
PR/VA IE ACTION SEPARA IE ANO APART FROM THE 
EASEMENTS ANO RIGHT-OF-WAYS. THEY ARE SHO 
HEREON FOR INFORMA TIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. 

PARCELS PET/ DOCUMENT RECORDED 6- 29-2001 AS DOC. NO. 2001 0445396 

PARCELS 15 AND 16 - DRAINAGE ESMT 
PARCELS 17 - SLOPE & DRGN ESMT 
PARCELS 18 de 19- TEMP. ACCESS ESMT 

\ 
\ 

<( 
Ul 
0 
<( 
z 
;/: 
<( 
0 z 
~ 

VIA PANACEA 

PARCEL 2-
A PORTION OF RIGHT OF WAY OF CARMEL 
MOUNTAIN ROAD DEOICA TED PER CITY 
COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO. 28204 ADPT. 
12-10-96 RECORDED PER DOC NO. 
1997-0003692 ON 01-03-97 O,R, TO BE 
VACA TED PER THE STREETS AND HIGHWAY 
CODE. SEE SEPARA IE "B" SHEU 

PUBLIC ROAD EASEMENT (PAPER SIREET) TO 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO PER DEED REC. 
11/10/1899 IN BOOK 257 PAGE 475 OF DEEDS, 
f\lTHIN PROPOSED OPEN SPACE LOT (LOT "H") 
TO REMAIN. 

Q ,-.....--r~PoR710NS OF LOTS 63 AND 64 OF FINAL MAP 

APJ\J NO. 
306-042-05 

,- 13381, IRREVOCABLE OFFER (1.0.D.} TO DfOICA IE 
TO PUBLIC SIREET. CITY RESOLU710N FOR 
RHODES CROSSING SHOULD INCLUDE AN AC710N 
BY THE CITY COUNCIL TO ACCEPT THIS /.0.D. AS 
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR THE CONS/RUCTION 
OF A CITY REQUIRED GA TED EMERGENCY ACCESS. 

SUNDANCE A VE. 

~ j, 
<( 

I J1? 
108 I / 117 ffi 

i--- - 7'/++''----- I« 

JO' f\10£ WA IER [SI.IT. TO CITY I 
OF S.O. PER RESOLUTION 
NO. 201813 AOPT. 2-2- 1971, 

EC. 2-23-1971 AS F/P 33951. 

I 

ADJUSTED RIGHT 
OF WAY LINE 

PREPARED IN THE OFFICE OF: 

L '?:JJ!..U!:!J;~!!L • 
4~ Paramount Drift. 211.d floor 
SanD1.e,o,Ci.Q212S 
868-71Sl-oe33 l'u: Mll - 751---0834 

KEJ1H L KEE1[R DATF 
RC£ Jl1J8 EXP. 06-~20<>4 

(!) 

© 

© 

© 

INDICA1ED EASEJENTS 10 BE A8NIJ()NfJ) 

/HDICJ,TES STREET VACATKM OF 
CJJNEl.. MOJNTAJN ROAD <»1511£: 

IHDICATES STREET VACATION OF CARloffZ. MOUNTAIN 
ROAD a:F'Sl1f{PfR 7'£ ST1lf£1S NIJ lfQ,IWAYCOOC) 

NXATES STREET VACATKM fY MA PANA.CU. '"91E 
(PER 11£ STREETS NIJ HOiWAYCOOC} 

F'R£E'IIAYRICHTOF WAY TO BE AOUIR£D BY 1HE aTYOF 
SN/ OiEGO. 

EX1S7WG FREC'IIAY RIGHT OF WAY ro 8£ RE-AQURED BY 
ADJACENTPRCHRTYOIH1i'. 

EXJS7WG FREEWAY RICHT OF WAY TO OTY OF SNI CN!GO 
PER DOC R£C. 6fig;tll AS OOC f.KJ 2001-0#596 

FREEWAY RIGHT OF WAY FM CNIWJ DD. SM 
IN'TfROWKiC AS SHOWN al CJJ..TRANS DRAIIIHGS BUT 
NOT AcaJIR£D AS CF THC DA TE CF 'PIS DRAIMM'.i. 'PIS 
AREA 708£ACCJIJIREDBYTHE01YCF5NiDIEG0 8Y 
SEPARATE OOCUIENT. AND 7HEN RE-AWIRED BY 11£ 
ADJACENT PRf:1'£R1Y DIHR IF THE DC\£1..<HEJIT 
PflOCEIDs. 

ALL PUBLIC EASEMENTS ANO RIGHTS OF 
WAY TO 8£ VACA TED SHALL 8£ DONE IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE SUBDIVISION MAP 
ACT EXCEPT AS NOTED HEREON. 

DOEI.OOE1i': RHOOESPRf:1'£RTES 
+495 PaHTLDAIA Al£M.lf" 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92107 
(619} 269- rKJ!U FAX (619} 269-9/0J 

Pf..ANNIN& LATln« JJ PI.NINIHC.t ENQH£ERH; 
49JJPA/WIOONTM'/IC2M)fL0DR 
SAND/EGO. CA 9212J 
(lJ58) 75H)6JJ FAX(B58} 75I-D6J4 

~ 
AROl1CCT: VMlJ ARafTECTIMAL GROOP 
Bf COUN8tA , SVl1£ 200 
AUSIJ\£.o,CA92656 
(949)349-lm FAX(949)J49-1776 

I..NDSCAP£ AROf1CCT: PARTCRRE 
1221 HAt£5 A\£NU£ 
SAN D£GO, CA 9210.J 
(619}2.96-$71J FAX(619}2!iJ6--»G2 

HM D-fAHU Y (MEP:0 
ARCHTECT: AROfTfCTS awlCE: 
I.U HCR1H <RANCC STREET 
<RNKE. CA 92866 
(714)6.9860 FAX(714}6J9-5286 

~ 

aw. ENGINEER: LA 1111.« JJ Ptm1fNG .t ENG/NCERIHG AROITECT: JAAES /DRY ARO#TECnRE 
49JJ PNWlfXIHT DRfl£. 2M) FLoal 9lU5 ERMA ROAD, /2()6/t 
SAND1£GO. CA 9212J SAN D£G0, CA 921J1 
(lJ58) 751:._06JJ FAX(B58} 75I-D6J4 (858)695-0#4 FAX(B58}695-(U,,f,f 

Prepared By. 

Address: 49JJ PARAJIWNT £WI\£ 2ND FLOOR 
SNIDl£GOCA9l12J 

Phone fl: {458) 751--D6JJ 
Fox *: (&ill ) 751 06.lf 

Project Address: 

Project Name: 

RHODES CROSSING 

Sheet ntre: 

STREET VACATION & 

EASEMEN T ABANDONMENTS 

Revision 12: _____ _ 

Revision 11: - - ----
Revision 10: _____ _ 

Revision 9:, _____ _ 

R•v lalon e :_ "_NICH~ Ja~ 2004 __ 
Revision 7:, _ _ __ _ 

Revision 6: ____ _ 

Rev ision 5; _ ___ _ 

3, 

Revision 2 : 

D£CEJ1B£R '· 200J 
OCrr&R IJ, 200J 

liARal 21. 200J 

Original Date ND't£M8£R 18, 2002 

17 88 Sheet _ __ of __ _ 

OEP# -~9~8~-~0~5~5~9 __ _ 
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[)Qi._;# 2005-0043211 

RECORDING REQUESTED BY I IIIIIIII Ill lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll llll llll . 
. CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAil.,STATION 501 

· WHEN RECORDED MAa TO 
CITY CLERK 

MAILSTATI0N2A 

JAN 18, 2005 1:06 PM 

OFFICIAL RECOF:DS 
S.c.JJ DIEGO COUNT'r' RECORDER'S OFFICE 
GREGORY J. SMITH, COUNTY RECORDER 
FEES: 125.00 

PAGES: 40 

I llllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll llll llll 
Job Order No. 98-0559 SPACE ABUYb !Hl::i LlNJ::, tUK .K.CL..V.K.lJ.Cl\..> u.>n 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 53203 
SITE DEVELOP?v.IBNT PERMlTNO. 53204 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 53205 

RHODES CROSSING l\1MRP 
CITY COUNCIL 

2005-0043211 

Thi~ Planned Development Permit [PDP] No. 53203, Site Development Permit (SDP] 
No. 53204, and Conditional Use Permit [CUP] No. 53205 is granted by the City Council 
of the City of San Diego to Keith B. Rhodes, Trustee, Keith B. Rhodes Living Trust 
dated November 11, 1999, and John W. Grus Living Trust, dated October 2, 1996, and 
Fieldstone Communities, a California Corporation, Owner/ Permittee, pursuant to San 
Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 126.0301, 126.0501 and 126.0601. The 14 7.39 
site is located generally on the west and east sides of Carmel Mountain Road both north 
and south of State Route 56 and west and east of Camino Del Sur in the proximity of the 
intersections of Camino Del Sur with State Route 56 and Camino Del Sur with Carmel 
Mountain Road in the existing AR-1-1 and RS-1-14 (proposed RS-1-14, RM-3-9, CR-2-1 
and c·c-1-3) zones of the Rancho Penasquitos Community Plan area and the Torrey 
Highlands Sub area Plan area. The project site is legally described as a Portion of the 
northwest quarter, southwest quarter and the northeast quarter, southwest quarter and the 
southwest.quarter, southwest quarter, Section 13, Township 14 South, Range 3 West, San 
Bernardino Base Meridian, and a Portion of Rancho de Los Penasquitos excepting 
therefrom Lots 1-37, Vista Alegre, Map No. 13309. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Ovmers and Permittee to construct a total of734 residential dwelling units, 257,200 
square-feet of commercial use, 273,855 square-feet for a self-storage facility, a private 
park and open space, and street vacations and easement abandonments, described and 
identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits, dated 
March 30, 2004 on file in the Development S~ces Department. The exhibits, referred 
to as Exhibit "At are as follows: 

Sheet 1: 
Sheet 2: 
Sheet 3-4: 

Cover Sheet/Key Map 
Sections/Details 
Existing Topographic Conditions 

- Page 1 of 22 -
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Sheet 5-6: 
Sheet 7: 
Sheet 8-9: 
Sheet 10-11: 
Sheet 12-13: 
Sheet 14-15: 

. Sheet 16: 
Sheet 17: 
Sheet 18-3 7: 
Sheet 38: 
Sheet 39-65: 
Sheet 66-72: 
Sheet 73-88: 

Slope Analysis 
Cross sections 
Area 4 Grading and Site Plan 
Area 6-7 Grading and Site Plan 
.Area 2a-2b Grading and Site Plan 
Areas 8-9 and 3a-3b Grading and Site Plan 
Best Management Practices 

9084 

Street vacations and Easement Abandonments 
Landscape Plans 
Wall and fencing plans 
Commercial Centers Plans 
S_elf-Storage Facility Plans 
Multi-Family Residential Plans 

The project or facility shall include: 

a. A total of289 residential dwelling units within the Torrey Highlands· 
Subarea Plan area consisting of forty-seven detached single-family 
dwellings and 242 multi-family dwellings; 

b. A total of 445 residential dwelling units within the Rancho Penasquitos 
Community Plan area consisting of 103 detached single-family dwellings 
and 342 multi-family dwellings; 

c. Within the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan area, a total of 250,000 square
feet of commercial space within a major commercial center with five 
major buildings, shop structures and six pads for single users (including 
drive-thrus ); 

d. Within the Rancho Penasquitos Community Plan area, a total of 7,200 
square-feet of space for a gasoline service station/mini-mart (under the. 
Conditional Use Permit) and a lube and oil change facility, 

e. A total of 273,855 square-feet for a self-storage facility; 

f. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

g. Off-street parking facilities for all uses, including parking structures for 
the multi-family developments; 

h. A private passive use park within Development Area 3b, pedestrian 
pathways, retaining walls, decorative walls and fences, security and 
decorative lighting, private recreational areas within the multi-family 
development areas, commercial and residential identification signage; and 

1. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent 
with the land use and development standards in effect for this site per the 

- Page 2 of 22 -
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9085 

adopted community plan, California Environmental Quality Act 
Guidelines, public and private improvement requirements of the City 
Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit, and any other 
applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

~. Construction," grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent 
manner within thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City, 
following all appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will 
automatically void the permit unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such 
Extension of Time must meet all the SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in 
effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or 
improvement described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this 
Permit be conducted on the premises until: 

· a. The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property 
included by reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the 
terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City 
:r.Aanager. · 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding. 
upon the Pennittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor 
shall be subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced 
documents. 

5. The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations 
of this and any other applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee 
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or 
policies including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any 
amendments thereto. (16 U.S. C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site 
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes · 
and State law requiring access for disabled people may be required. 

8. Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete grading and 
working drawings shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in 

-Page 3 of 22 -
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substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." No changes, modifications or alterations shall be 
made unless appropriate application(s) or am_endment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been 
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Penn.it. It is the 
intent of the City that th~ holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every 
condition in order to be aff(?rded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is 
entitleq. as a result of obtaining this Permit. 

In the event that any condition ofthls Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/ 
Permitlee of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be 
invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an 
event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to 
bring a request for a new pemi.it without the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the 
discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be 
made in the abse~ce o_fthe "invalid". condition(s)." Such hearing shall be a hearing de · 
novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or 
mo~ify the proposed permit and the condition(s)_ contained therein. 

10. Thi$ Permit shall become effective with the effective date of the corresponding 
rezone adoption and recordation of this Permit as required in Condition No. 3 above. 

11. Rezoning of the subject property shall become effective upon recordation of the 
corresponding final subdivision map(s) for that area. 

12. · This C(?nditional Use Permit [CUP] and corresponding CUP related use of this 
site shall expire on March 30, 2024. Upon expiration of this Permit, the facilities and 
improvements described herein shall be removed from this site and the property shall be 
restored to its original condition preceding approval of this Permit. 

13. Prior to the expiration date of this CUP, the Owner/Permittee may submit a new 
CUP application to the City Manager for consideration with review and a decision by the 
appropriate decision maker at that time. 

14. The utilization of this CUP is contingent upon the subsequent approval, by the · 
State of ~alifornia Alcohol Beverage Control Board [ABC] of a license to sell alcohol at 
this location. The issuance of the CUP does not guarantee the granting of a license by the 
ABC to sell alcohol at this location. 

15. This Permit may be developed in phases. Each phase shall be constructed to 
ensure that all development is consistent with the conditions and exhibits approved for 
each respective phase (per the approved exhibits, dated March 30, 2004). 

16. At all bus stops within the project area, the applicant shall be responsible for 
installing sidewalk improvements vl'here needed to comply with Americans with 

- Page 4 of 22 -
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Disability Act [ADA] requirements and in accordance with standards contained in the 
·city of San Diego Street Design Manual. 

GEOLOGY CONDITIONS: 

9087 

17. Prior to issuance of grading permits, a geotechnical investigation report shall be 
required that specifically addresses the proposed gr~ding plans· and cites the City's Work 
Order and Drawing Numbers. The geotechnical investigation shall provide specific 
geotechnical grading recommendations and include geotechnical maps, using the grading 
plan as a base, that depict recommended location of subdrains, location of outlet 
headwalls; anticipated removal depth, anticipated over-excavation depth, and limits of 
remedial grading. 

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

18. . Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the 
Mitigation; Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMR.P]. These 11MRP conditions are 
incorporated into the permit by reference or authorization for the project. 

. . . 

19. As conditions of Vesting Tentative Map, Planned Development Perm.it 
No~ 53203, Site Development Permit No. 53204 and Conditional Use Permit No. 53205, 
the mitigation measures specified in the M:MRP, and outlined in the Environmental 
Impact ~eport, Project No. 3230 (SCH No. 2002121089) shall be noted on the 
construction plans and specifications under the heading 
ENV1RON1vfENTAUMITIGATI0N REQUIRE:MENTS. 

20. . The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the M1v1R.P as specified in the 
Enviionmentai Impact Report, Project No. 3230 (SCH No. 2002121089, satisfactory to 
the City Manager and City Engineer. Prior to issuance of the first grading permit, all 
conditions oftbe MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All 
mitigation measures as specifically outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented for the 
following issue areas: 

I3io1ogica1Resources 
Transportation/Circulation 
Noise 
Historical Resources 
AestbicsNisual Resources/Community Character 
Hydrology/Water Quality 
Geotechnical Conditions 
}laleontological Resources 
Utilities 
Public Services and Recreation 

21. The 11MRP shall require a deposit o~:Q.Q}o be collected prior to the 
issuance of PDP No. 53203, SDP No. 53204, and CUP No. 53205 to cover the City's 
costs associated with implementation of the 11MRP. 

- Page 5 of 22 -
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22. A Job Order number open to the Land Development Review Division of the 
Development Services Department shall be required to cover the Land Development 
Review Division's cost associated with the implementation of the :M:MRP. 

MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM [MSCP] 
REQUIREMENTS: · 

23. . · · Third Party Beneficiary Status: The issuance of this P.ermit by the City ~f San 
Diego does not authorize the Pennittee for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or 
City laws 3 ordinances, regulations or policies including, but not limited to, the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. 
Section 1531 et seq.). In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego 
from the United States Fi~h and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to section lO(a) of 
the ESA and by the California Department of Fish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to Fish 
and Game Code section 2835 as part of the MSCP, the City of San Diego ·through the 
issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Permittee the status of Third Party 
Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Di~go Implementing 
Agreement [IA], executed on July 17, 1997 and on File in the Office of the City Clerk as 
Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upoµ Permittee by 
the City: · (1) to grant Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take 
authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those 
limit8:tions imposed under this Permit and the IA, and (2) to assure Perrnittee that no 
existing ~tigation obligation imp9sed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit 
shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS or CDFG, except in the 
limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation lands are 
identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued 
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon permittee 
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant 
to this Permit and of full satisfaction by Permittee of mitigation obligations required by 
this Permit, as described in accordance with Section 17.lD of the JA.. 

24. MSCP Compliance: The applicant shall comply with the MJv1RP as specified in 
the Final Environmental Impact Report for the "Rhodes Crossing Project" (Project 
No. 3230, SCH No. 2002121089), satisfactory to the City Manager and the City 
Engineer, for the following issues areas to ensure compliance with the MSCP: 

Biological Resources 
Hydrology/Water Quality. 

In addition, the following condition shall apply to ensure compliance with the City's 
MSCP Land Use Adjacency Guidelines (Section 1.4.3 of the City's MSCP Subarea Plan 
[March 1997]): 

a. Fencing: Prior to issuance of any building occupancy permits, a 
·combination of block wall, chain link, wrouglit iron and peeler pole 
fencing shall be constructed along the perimeter of all on-site vernal 
pooVresource preserve areas and areas adjacent to the Multiple Habitat 
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Planning Area [IvlHP A] in i;:o,n.formance with the approved Wall and · 
Fencing Plans (Sheet 39 of 105 [October 13, 2003]), satisfactory to the 
City Manager and the City Engineer. Any proposed changes to the 
proposed size, location or type offence shall be approved by the City 
Manager prior to issuance of occupancy permits. All preserve fencing 
shall be located on the subject premis·es and maintained by the Owner/ 

· Permittee in. perpetuity. Any necessary future fence repairs shall be· 
conducted by the Owner/Permittee in a m·anner which does not result in 
impacts to the 1v!HP A, sensitive biology resource or wildlife movement. 

b. Revegetation: Prior recordation of the first final l]lap and/or issuance of 

9089 

any grading pennits, the applicant shall prepare a final revegetation plan \Jc 
for the on-site vernal pool perimeter planting areas, as shown on the ~ 
approved landscape plans, to the satisfaction of the City Manager in 
accordance with the City's Landscape Regulations (Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 4 of the City's Land Development Code). 

25. :MRPA Conveyance: Prior to conveyance of any on-site land to the City for 
~ A or ·other biological/open space management purposes, in fee or otherwise, all 
subject areas shall be approved by the City Mariager in coordination with appropriate 
City Departments. The final maps shall clearly show, with acreages and method of 
conyeyance, all areas proposed to be conveyed to the City for MHP A or other 
biologica1/open space management purposes. Any land conveyed to the MHP A shall be 
either fee title to the City, or via a conservation easement or covenant of easement 
granted in favor of the City and wildlife agencies. Conveyance of any MHP A land in fee 
to the City shall require approval from the Deputy Director of the Park and Recreation 
Department Open Space Division and shall exclude detention basins or other stormwater 
control facilities, brush management areas, landscape/revegetation areas, and graded 
slopes; these features shall have conservation easements recorded over them if accepted 
into the MHP A, with maintenance and management responsibilities retained by the 
Ovmer/Permittee unless otherwise agreed to by the City. 

26. Habitat Management Plan: :prior to.,recordation of the first final map and/or 
issuance of any grading permits, the Owner/Permittee shall prepare a Final Habitat 
Management Plan for the approved Rhodes Crossing tentative map to the satisfaction of 
the City Manager in coordination with appropriate Departments, including Development * 
Services and Planning. The Final Plan shall be prepared in substantial conformance with 
the Draft Habitat Plan (Helix Environmental Planning, Inc. August 1, 2003). All costs · 
associated with plan preparation and long-term management of the on-site preserved 
areas shall be the responsibility of the,Owner/Permittee or its designated representative. 
The entity/designee selected by the Owner/Perrnittee to manage the on-site preserved 
lands shall be acceptable to the City 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

27. Residential units on the following lots shall be subject to the Affordable Housing 
requirement for Subarea IV, which requires 20% of the pre-density bonus units be 
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. \ 
.. 

provided to families earning no more than 65% of the area median income: Unit I -
Lots 95, 96, 101, & 102; Unit 2-Lots 178 and 179; Unit 4 -All 242 multiple dwelling 
uijits; Unit 6 - Lots 1 - 26 and Lot 28; and Unit 8 - Lots 70-83. . 

28. : l!,rior ta the filing of the first final map, Subdivider shall comply with the 
requirements of the Torrey Highlands Sub area Plan, which requires that the Rhodes 
· Crossing Project provide 20% of the project's pre-density b~nus units be affordable to 
· persons at 65% of the area median income [Affordable Housing Requirements] by 
satisfactioI?, of the requirements of subparagraph A., below: 

A. Subdivider shall assure the construction and occupancy of an 11Affordable 
Housing Project" consisting of forty-seven units to be :constructed on Lot 122 of 
Un.it 4,. as shown on the Tentative Map. Subdivider shall execute an agreement 
[Affordable Housing Agreement], subject to the approval of the Executive 
Director of the Housing Authority of the City of San Diego, or designee, and the 

. City Manager of the Cicy of San Diego, or designee, addressing the following 
issues: 

1. Performance Security for the construction of Affordable Housing Project 
and dedication of land [Affordable Housing Site] for the constru~tion of 
the Affordable Units [Affordable Units] on site, in the form ofbond(s), 
letter(s) of credit, lien(s) and/or other forms of security acceptable to the 
Executive Director of the Housing Authority of the City of San: Diego, or 
·designee.[Executive Director]; · 

2. Approval of the timing of the construction and occupancy of the 
. Affordable Housing Project, acceptable to the Executive Director, 
provided that the following timetable is incorporated into the Affordable 
Housing Agreement: 

a. the issuance of building permits for the Affordable Projeqt 
shall occur on or before the earlier of: · 

(i) the issuance of building permits for construction of. 
the 121st market rate dwelling unit (number of units which· 
represents 50% of market rate units); or, the date which is twenty
four months after the filing of the first final map; 

(ii) In no event shall the issuance of building permits 
for the construction of the 121st market rate dwelling unit occur 
until building permits for construction of the forty-seven affordable 
units are authorized by the City and are obtained by the 
Subdivider. Further, if individual parcels are sold initially by 
Subdivider without first obtaining building permits for 
construction of market rate units, every such parcel sold shall 
nonetheless be included with the total number of the building 
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pennit issued, in detennining when the issuance of the building 
pennit occurs for ~e 121 st and 181 st or greater, market rate unit. 

b. Completion of construction of the Affordable Project shall 
occur upon the earlier of: 

(i) Eighteen months after the issuance of building 
permit for the Affordable Project as referenced in Paragraph 2a 
hereof; or 

(ii) 
final map. 

Three and one-half years after the filing of the first 

Further, the Suhdivider is proposing to build a single project on 
Lot 122, of Unit 4, to incl1:1de the Affordable Units and up tci 19 5 
multifamily, market units. Under this proposal the Affordable 
Units and the 195 multifamily, market units must be completed 
and occupied concurrently. 

If the Affordable Units and 195 multifamily, market units are built 
as· separate projects, the issuance of building permits for the 
construction of the 181 st market rate unit (number of units which 
represents 75% of market rate units) shall not occtir until the 
completion of the forty-seven affordables units is authorized by the 
City. 

c. Occupancy of the Affqrdable Project shall occur not later 
than 180 days after the completion of construction as referenced in 
Paragraph 2.b. above. 

d. For "good cause" shown to the satisfaction of the Executive 
Director, the dates referenced herein may be extended for one c;rr 
more period(s) ofup to twelve months, each. Good cause shall 
include, but not be limited to, Acts of God, labor strikes, war, riots, 
etc., as shall be determined by the Executive Director, in his/her 
sole discretion. Extensions for good cause shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

3. A Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions [Declaration], 
restricting the occupancy and affordability of the Affordable Project for a 
period of fifty-five years from the date of completion of the Affordable 
Project, which Declaration shall incorporate the Affordable Housing 
Agreement by reference, shall be recorded against the Affordable Housing 
Sites on Lot 122, in a first priority position. All Affordable Units shall be 
for occupancy by and at rates affordable to, families earning no more ihan 
65% of the Area Median Income, as adjusted for family size and utilities. 
However, in the case of affordable rental units, in which provisions of the 
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State Density Bonus Statute (Government Code section 65915) applies, 
rental rates shall not exceed 60% of the Area Median Income, as adjusted · 
for assumed family size and utilities. 

4. Additional security for the performance by the Subdivider of the 
Affordable Housing Requirements shall be provided by a deed of trust in 
favor of the Executive Director, recorded against the Affordable Housing 
Site, in second lien priority, (junior only to the Declaration) assuring the , 9 0 9 2 
timely performance of the Agreement referenced in Paragraph A, hereof. 
The deed(s) of trust in favor of the Housing Authority may be . 
subordinated to construction deed(s) of trust and/or permanent financing 
deed(s) of trust in favor of institutional lenders, as approved by the 
Executive Director, in her/his sole discretion, if deemed essential to 
construction and/or operation of the Affordable Project, upon such t~rms 
and conditions as she/he may impose. Subordination of the deed(s) of trust 
in favor of the Housing Authority shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

5. Such other and further conditions as may be reasonably required by the 
Executive Director to assure satisfaction of the J\ffordable Housing 
Requirements, and such modification of existing condition(s), as may be· 

. granted by the Executive Director in her/his sole discretion. 

6. Subdivider; and their successors, heirs and assigns shall execute such other 
and further documents and shall perform such acts, as shall be requested 
by the Executive Director and the City Manager and as may, from time to 
time, be required to effectuate the provisions of Affordable Housing as 

. contemplated by these condition(s) of approval. 

The Rhodes Crossing Project Affordable Housing Program is attached to these Permit 
conditions and on file in the Office of the Development Services Department and is 
· incorporated herein. The provisions of the Affordable Housing Program shall not in any 
way modify or change any provisions of the Affordable Housing requirements. To the 
extent that there is any inconsistency between the two, the terms of the condition shall 
prevail. 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 

29. The Permittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the 
Brush Management Program shown on Exhibit "A," Brush Management Plan on file in 
the Office of the Development Services Department 

30. Prior to issuance a£ ~nay eg,gjneerigg permits for grading, landscape construction 
documents required for the engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush 
management zones on the property in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A." 

31. Prior to issuance of any building permits, a complete set of brush management 
construction documents shali be-submitted for approval by the City Manager and the Fire 
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Marshall. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with 
Exhibit "A" and shall comply with the Uniform Fire Code, M.C. section 55.0888.0201, 
the Landscape Standards and the Land Development Code section 142.0412 (Ordinance 
No. 18451) .. 

32. All propez:ties associated with this permit are loc_ated east of Interstate 805. Those 
properties adjacent to highly flammable, native or naturalized vegetation shall therefore 
be required to implement a Brush Management Program with the following Zone 
dimension own on Exhibit "A:" 

Site 8: t 70 -Modifi.ed Zone One of 55-feet along west property-line · 
Lots 71-74-Modified Zone One of50-feet, inclusive of Street 'F' 
Lots 78-80- Modified Zone One of 55-feet along west and south property 
lines 
Lot 82 - Zone One 30-feet and Zone Two 40-:-feet along n6rth property-line 
Lot 83 ~ Zone One 30-feet and Zone Two 40-feet along north property
line and Modified Zone One of 55-feet along west property-line 

_· ~ots 85 & ;86 - Modified Zone One of 50-feet, inclusive of Street 'G' 
~ Lots 87 and 88 - Modified Zone One of 55-feet, inclusive of Street 'G' 

. . 

33. The construction documents.shall conform to the architectural features as 
described in LDC section 142.0412(d). 

34. . Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures (including, but not limited to 
decks., trellises, gazebos, etc) are not permitted, while non-combustible accessory 
structures witp a minimum fire rating of one hour or more may be allowed subject to Fire 
Marsh.all and the City Manager's approval. 

35. In Zones One and Two, plant material shall be selectep to visually blend with the 
existing hillside vegetation. No invasive plant material shall be permitted as jointly 
determined by the Landscape Section and the Environmental Analysis Section. 

36. Provide the following note on the Brush Management Construction Documents: 
"It sball be the responsibility of the Permittee to schedule a pre-construction meeting on 
site with the contractor and the Development Services Department to discuss and outline 
the implementation of the Brush Management Program." 

3 7. Prior to final inspection and the issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy for any 
building subject to brush management, the approved Brush Management Program shall 
be implemented. 

3 8. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times in accordance 
with the Land Development Manual - Landscape Standards. 
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FIRE REOUIR.EMENTS: 

3·9. · Residences ~nstructed on Lots 35 and 36 on Proposed Street 'C' shall be 
equipped with a res1dential fire sprinkler system satisfactory to the Fire Marshal. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

40. . Not more than 40% of the property frontage on each residential lot may be 
allocated to driveway curb opening. 

41. Prior to the issuance Qf any building permit, the applicant shall design th.e 
· ·proposed project t.o accommodate the SR-56 freeway, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

42; To prevent· vehicles from encroaching onto the sidewalk, the minimum driveway 
length b~hind the property line is 20 feet or 18 feet with roll-up garage doors. 
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4~. The applicant shall provide appropriate traffic mitigation measures to reduce the> 
through traffic on Sundance A venue, satisfactory to the City Engineer. · 

? 
44. Prio.r to t:he iss:uance of any buildin.i permit in Torrey Highlands Subarea IV, the 
project shall conform.to fu·e Torrey Highlands Subarea IV Transportation Phasing Plan in 
the Public Facilities Financing plan. 

45. The appii~ant shall prepare and incorporate a Transportation Demand> 
management plan . - . 

. . . 

46. The commercial parking requirements are as follows: 

a. .Commercial North: 250,000 s.f. x 1 space/200 s.f. = 1,250 spaces 

b. Commercial South: 2 + 1 space/333 s.f. x 7,200 s.f. = 23 spaces 

The proposed twenty-three parking spaces for the Commercial South area and the 
proposed 1,252 parking spaces for the Commercial North area are adequate. 

4 7. The parking requirements for the multi-family Sites are as follows: 

a. Multi-residential Site 3 (342 units): Minimum parking requirement is 633 
parking spaces. The proposed 633 spaces are adequate. 

b. Multi-residential Site 4 (242 units): Minimum parking requirement is 441 
parking spaces. The proposed 441 spaces are adequate. 

? 
q 

-48. Lots A, B, C, D, H, I, L, M, P,Q, R, S, W, T, Y, Z, AA, AB, and Lots 89, 90, 91, * 
92, 93 and 94 (as shown on VTM Exhibit dated December 1, 2003, Sheet 15 of 104) shall 
have Open Space Easements and be owned and maintained by the Home Owners 
Association. 
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49. Lots E, F, G, J, ~ N, 0, U, V, and X shall have Building Restricted Easements 
and be owned and maintained by the Home Owners Associatim:;. 

;;K 
50. The Open Space Division WILL NOT accept in fee those lots with vernal pools. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

51. No change; modification, or alteration shall be made to the Project unless 
appropriate·~pplication or amendment of this Permit shall have been granted by the City. 

52. .f_rior to issuance of any grading pewits, construction documents for the 
revegetati on and hydroseeding of all disturbed land consistent with the Land 
Development Manual - Landscape Standards shall be submitted to the City Manager for 
approval. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance to 
Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development 
Services Department. Owner/Perrnittee shall complete erosion control measures, 
including planting and se.eding of all slopes and pads, within ninety days of the 
completion of grading or disturbance. 

. . . 

53. ruice of an ·ts complete landscape and irrigation 
construction ·aocwnents consistent with the ana Development Manual - Landscape 
Standards shall be submitted to the ·city Manager for approval. The construction 
documei;its shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Developmc:nt Services Depai.-tment. 

54. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of 
the Owner/Pennittee to install alt required landscape and obtain all required landscape 
inspections and to obtain a No Fee Street Tree Permit for the installation, establishment, 
and on-going maintenance of all street trees. Copies of these approved documents must 
be submitted to the City Manager. 

55. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed, and litter free 
condition at all times and shall not be modified or altered unless this Permit has been 
amended. Modifications such as severe ·pruning or "topping'' of trees is not permitted 
unless specifically noted in this Permit. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible to 
maintain all street trees and landscape improvements consistent with the standards of the 
Land Development Manual. 

56. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all street trees 
and landscape improvements consistent with the Land Development Manual - Landscape 
Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping vn.11 be the responsibility of 
a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. In this case, a Landscape 
Maintenance Agreement shall be submitted for acceptance by the City Manager. 
Owner/Permittee voluntarily waives any right to protest the creation of a Landscape 
Maintenance District. 
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57. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hard.scape, 
landscape :features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction documents is damaged or 9 O 9 6 
removed d-uring demolition or construction, it shall be repaired or replaced by the . 
Owner/Permittee in kind and equivalent size per the approved plans within thirty days of 
completed construction. Replacement size of plant material after three years shall be 
equivalent to the size of that plant at the time of removal (the largest size commercially 
available or an increased num~er) to the satisfaction of the City Manager. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

58.. No few~ than 1,275 off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on the property 
at all times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." 
Additionally, eleven off-street parking spaces shall be m~intained for the self-storage 

· facility. Multi-family parking requirements are described in Condition No. 47 of this 
permit. All detached single-family dwelling units shall maintain a minimum of two off
street parking spaces per: residence and on the same lot as the dwelling. Parking spaces 
shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use 
upless otherwise authorized by the City Manager. 

59. A proposed Private Park, for passive use, is located adjacent to Area 3 a. The 
grading for the park shall not impact the watershed for the adjacent vernal pools. Plans 
shall be· submitted to the Development Services Department that indicate grading will not 
conflict with'the existing watershed as shown in the Environmental Impact Report, to the 
satisfaction of the Director of the Development Service·s Department. 

60. · There shall be compliance with the regulations offue underlying zone(s) unless a 
deviation or variance to a specific regulation(s) is ·approved or granted as a condition of 
approval of this Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including 
exhiQits) of this Permit and a regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall 
prevail unless the condition provides for a deviation or variance from the regulations. 
Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit establishes a provision which is 
more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the underlying zone, then the 
condition shall prevail. 

61. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set 
forth in the conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross 
sections) or the maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is 
lower, unless a deviation or variance to the height limit has been granted as a specific 
condition of this Permit. · 

62. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be 
required ifit is determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the 
building(s) under construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the 
underlying zone. The cost of any such survey shall be borne by the Permittee. 
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63. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance 
with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the 
submittal of the requested amendment. 

64. No building additions, including patio covers, shall be permitted unless approved 
by the homeowners association (if there is one) and ~e City Manager. Patio covers may 
be perrnittec1 only if they are consistent with the architecture of the dwelling unit. 

65. The architecture for ¢ach structure/tenant in the Regional Commercial Shopping 
Center shall substantially conform to the style, level of detail, facade articulation, and 
roofline variation identified in the architectural Exhibits "A" in order to provide a center 
that maintains a unified design theme that complements the community character. 

66. The builder shall make available for residential u_nits information on energy 
efficient appliances and technology in its marketing materials and within its sales office. 
Copies of the marketing materials shall be provided to the City Manager prior to issuance 
of building permit. · · 

67. The builder shall either_provide, or offer as an option, alternative energy 
technologies to be incorporated into the residences during construction. The provision of, 
or option for, the alternative energy shall be identified in the marketing materials that are 
provided to the City Manager prior to issuance of building permit. 

68. Prior to issuance of building permits for the buildings identified as Majors 1, 2, 3, 
4 and 5, th.e applicant shall demonstrate that the buildings incorporate daylighting as a 
method of reducing energy consumption. Daylighting is the use of direct, diffuse, or 
reflected sunli_ght to provide full or supplemental lighting for building interiors. 
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69. Th,;:: following residential lots, which will be incorporated into the Rancho 
Penasquitos Community Planning Area, shall remain subject to all applicable terms and # 
conditions approved by the November 5, 1996 ballot Proposition "H" which approved the 
Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan: residential lots 95, 96, 101, 102 (in Unit 1), residential 
lots 178 and 179 (in Unit 2), residential lots 26 and 28 (Unit 6) and residential lots 70 
through 83 inclusive (Unit 8). 

· 70. The follo'wing residential lots, ,vhich ,vill be incorporated into the Rancho 
Penasquitos Community Planning Area, shall remain subject to the Facilities Benefit * 
Assessment for Torrey Highlands as approved by the November 5, 1996 Ballot 
Proposition "H": residential lots 95, 96, 101, 102 (in Unit 1), residential lots 178 and 179 
(Unit 2), residential lots 26 and 28 (Unit 6) and residential lots 70 through 83 inclusive 
(Unit 8). 

71. Th~ Area of Benefit for Torrey Highlands shall remain unchanged and reflect that ~ 
area approved by the November 5, 1996 Ballot Proposition°H. 11 ~ 
72. A Process Two Substantial Conformance Review [SCR] application shall be 
submitted and approved prior to issuance of Building Permits for single dwelling units 
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(model units included). If multiple builders are involved, each builder shall be required to 
submit their own.Process Two SCR. The SCR shall be provided to the Rancho · 
Penasquitos Planning Board for review. The SCR shall be revi~wed by the Development 
Services and Planning Departments for conformance :with Rhodes Crossing Design 
Guidelines, the Rancho Penasquitos Community Plan, and the Torrey Highlands Subarea 
Plan, and FDP No. 98-0559. . 

73. A 5-foot wide, pennanently non-gated pedestrian/bicycle connection (access way) 
. shall be provided to connect the southern end of Senda Panacea to Unit 2: 

74. Any entry signs proposed for the private park will b~ consist~nt with those used in 
Rancho Penasquitos. 

75. The proposed private park, which is located on privately owned land, shall be 
available for public use for the hours of 8:00 a.m. to sunset daily, unless extended by the 
property owner. 

76. All personnel involved in the sale of alcoholic beverages at the gas station/ 
mini-mart shall be required to participate in the Alcoholic Beverage Contr~l Department's 
Licensee Education on Alcohol and Drugs [LEAD] Program prior to working in the 
mini-mart. 

77. · Advertisements for alcoholic beverages shall only be visible from within the gas 
station/mini-mart. No Advertisements for alcoh.olic beverages shall be visible from 
outside of the building. 

78. No beer.or malt beverage products shall be sold at the gas station/mini-mart in 
less than six pack quantities, per individual sale. The sale of single quarts (32 oz.), 40 oz., 
or similar containers is expressly prohibited. No wine coolers, splits, or similar beverages 
shall be sold iii less th~ four pack quantities, per individual sale. 

79. Hours of operation for the gas station/mini-mart/vehicular use facility and 
corresponding sale of alcoholic.beverages, shall be limited to 6:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
daily. 

-SO. Any request for a substantial conformance for the proposed gas station, 
mini-mart, and vehicular use facility, shall be processed as a Process Two and shall be 
routed to the Rancho Penasquitos Community Planning Board. 

81. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria 
established by either of the following: 

a. Approved project sign plan (Exhibit "A"); or 

b. Citywide sign regulations. 
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82. Fo:r the multi-family residential, commercial retail and self-storage commercial 
development and gas station (excludes single-familyresidenti~ development areas), the 
following shall apply: 

a. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, complete outdoor lighting 
information shall be submitted to the Development Services Department, 
Land Development Review Division, for review and approval. Complete 
lighting information shall include a plar:i- view photometric analysis 
indicating an isofoot candle plot and a point by point plot to include all 
areas within the private property and to extend a minimum of 50 feet 
beyond the property line, construction details as necessary to direct 
installation of the outdoor lighting system, manufacturers name, visors, 
prisms, lenses ·and reflectors and a lighting plan locating each fixture in 
plan view and a legend. The outdoor lighting system shall be designed, 
manufactured and installed to allow shading, adjusting, and shielding of 
the light source so all outdoor lighting is directed to fall only onto the 
same premises as light sources are located. 

~. Prior to the issuance of any occupancy permit, a night inspection shall be 
required to verify compliance of the outdoor lighting system. No light 
shali be directed to fall outside the outer boundary of the multi-family, · 
commercial retail, gas station site and self-storage commercial 
development area boundaries. Light levels along the perimeter of the 
property shall be measured no higher than three footcandles. Light levels 
throughout the development shall be the least practical level necessary to 
effectively illuminate the operation. Sky glow or light halo shall be 

· reduced to the greatest extent practical and in no case shall initial light 
levels be measured exceeding eight footcandle.s anywhere within the site. 
The Owner/Permittee, or an authorized representative, shall provide an 
illuminance meter to measure light levels as required to establish 
conformance with the conditions of this Permit during the night 
inspection. Night inspections may be required additional fees as 
determined by the City Manager. 

· 83. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to 
location, noise and_ friction values. 

84. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in 
a neat and orderly fashion at all times. 

85. All uses, except storage and loading, shall be conducted entirely Vfifl;in an 
enclosed building. Outdoor storage of merchandise, material and equipment is permitted 
in any required interior side or rear yard, provided the storage area is completely enclosed 
by walls, fences, or a combination thereof. Walls or fences shall be solid and not less than 
six feet in height and, provided further, that no merchandise, material or equipment stored 
not higher than any adjacent wall. 
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86. No mechanical equipment, tank, duct, elevator enclosure, cooling tower, 
mechanica.1 ventilator, or _air conditioner shall be erected, constructed, converted, 
established, altered, or enlarged on the roof of any building, unless all such equipment 

. and appurtenances are contained· within a completely enclosed structure whose top and 
sides may include grillwork, louvers, and latticework. · 

. 87. No merchandise, material, or equipment shall be stored on the roof of any 
building. 

88. No mechanical equipment shall be erected, constructed, qr enlarged on the roof of· 
any building on this site, unless all such equipment is contained within a completely 
enclosed architecturally integrated structure. 

89. . Prior to the issuance of building permitsz_Sonstruction cJocuments shall fully 
illustrate compliance with f4e Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable 
Materials (SDMC) to the satisfaction of the City Manager. All exterior storage enclosures 
for trash and recyclable materials shall be located in a manner that is convenient and 
accessible to all occupants of and service providers to the project, in substantial 
conformance with the conceptual site plan marked Exhibit "A." 

90. The commercial regional center shall contain no single tenant greater than 75,000 
gross square-feet of area. 

91. Any grocery store located within the commercial regional center shall be required 
to be located within major 2 (the building on the east portion of the site closest to Carmel 
mountain road) in order to be closer to existing and proposed residential development. 

WASTEWATER REOUIREl\1:ENTS: 

92. Prior to the_issuance of any building permits, the developer shall assure, by perm.it 
and bond::, the design and construction of all public sewer facilities necessary to serve this 
development. · 

93. The developer agrees to design all proposed public sewer facilities in accordance 
with established criteria in the City of San Diego's current sewer design guide. Propes ed 

· facilities that do not meet the current standards shall be redesigned. 
. . 

94. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the developer shall grant adequate 
sewer, and/or access easements, including vehicular access to each manhole, for all 
public se\ver facilities that are not located within fully improved public rights-of-way, 
satisfactory to the Director of the Metropolitan Wastewater Department. 

95. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be 
designed to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be 
reviewed as part of the building permit plan check. 

96. Per State of California Regulations, adequate separation must be maintained 
between the sewer main and all other wet utilities. Sewer mains vrill be no closer than. 10' 
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edge to edge from any other utility, structure, or hardscape (curbs, medians, planters, 
retaining walls, etc.). 

WATER ::REQUIREJ.\1ENTS: 

97. Prior to the issuance ofth~fust building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, 
by permit and bond, the design and construction of the public water facilities, both · · 
potable and reclaimed, identified in the accepted water studies, necessary to serve this 
development, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department and the 
City Engineer, maintaining redundancy throughout phasing of construction. At no time 
shall public water facilities with services be located within any pave~ travel ways less 
than 24-feet wide. 

98. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, 
by permit and bond, the design and construction of reclaimed water irrigation service(s), 
in a mannei; satisfactory to·the Director of the Water Department and the City Engineer. 
If reclaimed water is not yet' available, then the irrigation system shall be designed in 
such.a manner as to accept reclaimed water when available and avoid any potential c_ross 
connections: 

9101 

99. The Owner/Permittee shall install encroachment water services, to serve each unit 
or building with less than 40 feet of frontage on p-µblic water facilities or less than ten * 
feet curb to property line distance, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of the Water 
Department and the City Engineer. All water meters shall be installed behind full height 
curb and outside of sidewalks or any vehicular travel way including driveways. 

100. Prior to the issuahc~ of anY building peOJJi~, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for 
a plumbing permit for the installation of private back flow prevention device(s) on each 
water service within the development, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of the 
Water Department and the City Engineer. 

101. Prior to the !!suance of any certificates of occupan_gx, the Owner/Permittee shall · 
install fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Department, the Director of the 
Water Department, and the City Engineer. Any proposed fire hydrant installation not 

. conforming to Water Department standards for publi_c fire hydrants, shall be private. 

102. Prior to thejssuance of any certificates of occupancy., the Owner!Permittee shall 
provide a letter, to the Development Project Manager, agreeing to prepare CC&Rs for the 
operation and maintenance of all private water facilities that serve or traverse more than a 
single lot or con_dominium unit. 

103. Prior to the issuance of an building or engineering permit except grad· , the 
Owner/Permittee shall grant adequate water easemen s over all public water facilities that 
are not located within fully improved public rights-of-way, satisfactory to the Director of 
the Water Department and the City Engineer. Easements, as shown on approved 
Exhibit "A," will require modification based on standards at final engineering. 
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104. Prio:r to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Pennittee shall process 
encroachment maintenance and removal agreements for all acceptable encroachments of 
structures., private utilities or landscaping into any easement containing public wa~er 
facilities. No structures or l~dscaping of any kind shall be installed in or over any 
vehicular access roadway. 

105. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, fue public water facilities, 
including fire hydrants, necessary to serve this development, shall be complete and 
operational in a manner satisfactory to the Director of the Water Department and the City 
Engineer. 

106. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, .the Owner/Permittee shall 
provide keyed access to Water Operations Division, in a manner satisfactory to the 
Director of the Water Department, on each gate located within any easement containing 
public water facilities. The City will not be held responsible for any issues that may arise 
relative to the availability of keys. 

107_. The Owner/Permittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water 
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions of the City of 
San Diego Water Facility J,)esign Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices 
pertaining thereto. Public water facilities and associated easements, as shown on 
approved Exhibit "A," shall be modified at final engineering in accordanc·e with accepted 
studies and standards. Parallel water facilities shall have a minimum separation of 20 
feet.· · 

108. Providing water for this development is dependent upon prior construction of 
certain water facilities in previously approved developments in this area. If facilities have 
not been constructed when required for this development, then the construction of certain 
portiqns ·of these previously approved water facilities, as required by the Director of the 
Water Department and the City Engineer, will become off-site improvements required for 
this development. · 

109. In the event that ''wetlands deviation" rules are adopted by the City Council, -the 
· applicant may apply to 'take' the existing Vernal Pool located directly behind the plaza 
_betvveen commercial Major 1 .:nd Major 2, to allow for an expanded park plaza as noted 
in the rendering titled 'Alternative B' submitted by the applicant at the City Council 
hearing on March 30, 2004. The application shall be a Process 2 decision which requires 
community notification and mitigation for the loss of this Vernal Pool shall include credit 
for the loss of Lots 89-94, as shown on the Vesting Tentative Map, "Exhibit "A," dated 
December 1, 2003. 

110. Should the applicant desire to cluster Major Pads A, B, C, D, and E, in order to 
create an improved streetscape, a Process 2, Substantial Conformance Review shall be 
required. 
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INFORMATION ONLY: 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions 
have been imposed as conditions of approval of this dev~lopment permit, 
may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this 
deyelopment permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code section 66020. 

• The attached text of an "Extraordinary Benefits Agreement' entered into 
by the project applicant, Mr. Keith Rhodes, and the Rancho Penasquitos 

. Community Planning Board, is for infor:mation only and the City of San 
Diego is not a party to this agreement and only ack.nowl~dges its 
existence. · 

• The attached text of a letter from Mr. Michael Beck, ~ndangered Habitats 
League, dated Marc~ 28, 2004, is also for informational purposes: 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on March 30, 2004, 
R-299052. 

Car.Copy 
09/15/04 
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AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY MANAGER 

The undersigned Pennittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every 
condition of this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Permittee 
hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary ac.knowiecllgme:nts 
must be attached per Civil! Code 
section 1180 et seq. 

KEITH B. RHODES, 
Trustee, John W. Grus Living Trust 

Owner/Pennittee 

FIELDSTONE COMMUNITIES 
a California Corporation 

Owner/Permittee 

~f!~rew Murphy 
D1v1s1on President 

AnnaLScott 
Assistant Secretary 
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ATTACHMENT 19
SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY 
REGIONAL 
AIRPORT 
AUTHORITY 

May 3, 2016 

Mr Jeffrey Peterson 
City of San Diego 
Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue 
San Diego, California 92101 

Re: Airport Land Use Commission Consistency Determination 
Community Plan Amendment and Zone Reclassification for construction of office, 
commercial, and residential units at Camino del Sur at Carmel Mountain Road and 
State Route 56, City of San Diego 

Dear Mr Peterson: 

As the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) for San Diego County, the San Diego County 
Regional Airport Authority acknowledges receipt of an application for a determination of 
consistency for the project described above, located within Review Area 2 of the Airport 
Influence Area (AIA} of the Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS} Miramar Airport Land Use 
Compatibility Plan (ALUCP}. 

ALUC staff review of your application and accompanying information indicates that a 
determination of consistency with the ALUCP is not required . According to the ALUCP, ALUC 
review of projects within Review Area 2 is only required if the project proposes construction 
within a High Terrain Zone; the project has been determined to be a hazard to air navigation 
by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA); and/or the project contains an attribute that 
would create a hazard to aircraft in flight (e.g., glare/glint, distracting lighting, 
electromagnetic interference, dust/smoke/vapor production, thermal plumes, or bird 
attractants). None of these characteristics is present in the project as per its scope of work 
and plans, and, therefore, no ALUC action is required . 

Thank you for consulting the ALUC in this matter. Please contact Ed Gowens at (619} 400-
2244 if you have any questions regarding this letter. 

Yours truly, 

~"&,~~ 
Angela Jamison 
Manager, Ai rport Planning 

cc: Amy Gonzalez, SDCRAA General Counsel 
Ron Bolyard, Caltrans Division of Aeronautics 
Chris Schmidt, Caltrans, District 11 
Vickie White, City of San Diego 
Juan Lias, MCAS Miramar 

PO Box 82776 

San Diego, CA 92138-2776 

www.san.org/aluc 

AIRPORT 
LAND USE 
COMMISSION 
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CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NO.  __________  
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1266871 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1266883 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1266881 
MERGE 56 PROJECT NO. 360009 [MMRP] 

(AMENDING PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 53203, SITE DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT NOS. 53204, 3278 AND 40-0386, CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 53205) 

 
 

 WHEREAS, SEA BREEZE 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Owner/Permittee, 

filed an application with the City of San Diego for a Planned Development Permit, Site Development 

Permit and Conditional Use Permit to develop a mixed-use development and construct public 

roadway improvements known as the Merge 56 project.  The combined 72.34-acre site is located 

south of State Route 56, between Camino Del Sur and Black Mountain Road in the CR-2-1 

(Commercial-Regional) and RM-3-9 (Residential-Multiple Unit) zones which are proposed to be 

rezoned to the CC-3-5 (Commercial-Community) and RX-1-2 (Residential-Small Lot) zones of the 

Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan area. The project site is legally described as Lots 4, 5 and 10 of 

Rhodes Crossing, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map 

thereof No. 15578, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, July 11, 2007; and 

WHEREAS, on February 22, 2018, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site Development Permit No. 1266883, and 

Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881, and pursuant to Resolution No. ______________________-PC voted 

to recommend City Council approval of the Permit; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 

and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on the evidence presented; and 
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WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on ___________________________, testimony 

having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered 

the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following findings 

with respect to Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site Development Permit No. 1266883, 

and Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881: 

A. PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.0605] 

1. Findings for all Planned Development Permits: 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land 
use plan. The Merge 56 development site is located in the north-central portion of the City. The 
property is situated in the communities of Del Mar Mesa, Torrey Highlands, and Rancho 
Peñasquitos, immediately adjacent to the State Route 56 (SR-56) right-of-way. The Merge 56 
development project (Project) consists of two components, a mixed-use development and the public 
roads that adjoin the proposal. The Project would implement a General Plan Amendment (GPA) to 
redesignate portions the development site to a Multiple Use designation, and a Community Plan 
Amendment (CPA) to redesignate portions the development site to a local mixed-use center (LMXU) 
designation. The Project includes a Rezone for portions of the development site to Community 
Commercial (CC-3-5) and Residential Small Lot (RX-1-2) to make the project site consistent with its 
proposed land use designation.  

The development component of the project would consist of a LMXU containing commercial, 
office, hotel and residential uses on the 41.34-acre, triangular-shaped property. The project would 
allow for construction of 525,000 square feet (sf) of commercial, office, theater/cinema, and hotel 
uses and 242 residences (i.e., 158 multi-family and 84 single-family). According to the Torrey 
Highlands Subarea Plan, the LMXU designation is intended for major grocery and drug stores, and 
pedestrian-oriented shops and stores including restaurants and civic uses. 
 

The residential component of this project provides a portion of the housing needs within the 
community with 242 multi-family units concentrated in the heart of the LMXU center.  The higher 
density units situated in the core of the community, and combined with the commercial retail and 
office uses, form a mixed-use and pedestrian-oriented development located along the regional 
transit system. The project utilizes design components that facilitate pedestrian orientation, such as 
a modified grid system, diagonal and parallel street-side parking, a pedestrian village green and 
market square. 
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Multi-family housing and mixed-use residential units shall be interspersed with ground floor 
commercial as envisioned in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan. Residential density should decrease 
as the distance from the commercial center increases. Trails and pedestrian links to residential 
areas are required to be integrated with the commercial center. Although located near the freeway, 
the LMXU is not intended to be a freeway-oriented commercial development with dedicated freeway 
access. The existing LMXU in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Planning area, Torrey Highlands Village 
Center, is situated northwest of the SR-56/Camino Del Sur interchange and the project site. The 
Merge 56 Development Project would create a second mixed use center in the vicinity of SR-56.  
 

Furthermore, the project includes two important major roadway elements which will serve 
the area. Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road will be extended as planned with the approval 
of this Project. Design of the roadways include a bus transit and bike lane that would provide local 
and regional access to the surrounding properties and local community.  

 
The Project has been designed to comply with the regulations of the Land Development 

Code (LDC); however, to implement the Project will require deviations. The deviations are necessary 
to allow the site to be developed with commercial, townhomes, and single-family dwelling units 
consistent with the intent of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan as outlined within Planned 
Development Permit Finding (A)(1)(c), listed below. Each of the requested deviations has been 
reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of the project, the property configuration, and the 
surrounding development. The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more desirable project 
that efficiently utilizes the site, provide a more cohesive community appearance, allow for adequate 
site circulation and overall functionality of the project, avoid impacts to federal jurisdictional waters 
while providing adequate conveyance and discharge of stormwater runoff from the public 
roadways. Other than the requested deviations, the project meets all applicable regulations and 
policy documents, and is consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and 
development standards in effect for this site per the LDC. Therefore, with the adoption of the GPA, 
CPA, and Rezone, the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) No. 360009/SCH No. 2014071065, has 
been prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) would be implemented 
with this project, which would reduce some of the potential impacts to below a level of significance. 
The applicant has provided Draft Candidate Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations to 
allow the decision-maker to approve the project with significant and unmitigated direct impacts 
related to Visual Effects/Neighborhood Character (Landform Alteration) and cumulative impacts 
which would be significant and unmitigated related to Transportation/Circulation. 

 
The Project has been designed to comply with the regulations of the LDC; however, to 

implement the Project will require deviations. The deviations are necessary to allow the site to be 
developed with commercial, townhomes, and single-family dwelling units consistent with the intent 
of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan as outlined within Planned Development Permit Finding 
(A)(1)(c), listed below. Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the 
proposed design of the project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. The 
deviations are appropriate and would not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 
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The permit for the Project includes various conditions and referenced exhibits relevant to 
achieving project compliance with the applicable regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) in effect for this project.  Such conditions are necessary to avoid adverse impacts to the 
health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or working in the surrounding area. The 
project will comply with the development conditions in effect for the subject property as described 
in Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site Development Permit No. 1266883, and  
Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881 amendment to Planned Development Permit No. 53203 Site 
Development Permit Nos. 53204, 3278 and 40-0386, and Conditional Use Permit No. 53205, and 
other regulations and guidelines pertaining to the subject property per the SDMC. Prior to issuance 
of any building permits for the proposed development, the plans will be reviewed for compliance 
with all Building, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire Code requirements, and the 
Owner/Permittee will be required to obtain a grading and public improvement permit. Therefore, 
the proposed development would not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

 
c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 

Development Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(1) that 
are appropriate for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be 
achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the 
applicable zone, and any allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the 
Land Development Code.  The Project consists of two components, a mixed-use development and 
the public roads that adjoin the proposal. The Project would implement a GPA to redesignate 
portions the development site to a Multiple Use designation, and a CPA to redesignate portions the 
development site to a LMXU designation. The Project includes a Rezone for portions of the 
development site to Community Commercial (CC-3-5) and Residential Small Lot (RX-1-2) to make the 
project site consistent with its proposed land use designation. 

 
The Project has been designed to comply with the regulations of the LDC; however, to 

implement the Project will require deviations. The deviations are necessary to allow the site to be 
developed with commercial, townhomes, and single-family dwelling units consistent with the intent 
of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan.  The following table is a matrix of the proposed deviations: 

 

Deviations Summary  
 

Deviation Description Deviation from SDMC Required Proposed  
CC Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 10 Lots 1-
5 and 7 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Maximum 10 feet Varies from 11-25 feet 

CC Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 4 Lots 1, 2 
and 5 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Maximum 10 feet Varies from 15–29 feet 

CC Zone Side Yard 
Setback for Unit 10 Lot 1-5 
and 7 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Minimum 10 feet  or 
0 feet 

Varies from 6.5-35 feet 

CC Zone Side Yard 
Setback for Unit 4 Lots 1, 2 
and 5 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Minimum 10 feet  or 
0 feet 

Varies from 10–15 feet 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
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Deviations Summary  
 

Deviation Description Deviation from SDMC Required Proposed  
RX Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 5 Lots 27, 
32, 33, 35, 36, 38, 42, 43, 
48, 49, 54, 55, 61 

Section 131.0431 and 
Table 131-04E 

Minimum 15 feet   Varies from 7–26 feet 

RX Zone Rear Yard 
Setback for Unit 5 Lots 8, 
9, 14, 15, 20, 21, 26, 27, 32, 
33, 38, 42, 43, 48, 49, 54, 
55, 61 

Section 131.0431 and 
Table 131-04E 

Minimum 10 feet   Varies from 4–21 feet 

Ground Floor Restriction 
for Unit 4 Lots 2, 4 and 5 
and Unit 10 Lot 7  

Section 131.0540(c) Residential uses and 
residential parking 
not allowed within 
the front 30-feet 

Allow residential uses 
and residential parking 
within the front 30-feet 

Retaining Wall Height 
Outside of Required Yards 
for Retaining Wall No. 21, 
22, 27, 31, and 32 

Section 142.0340(e) Maximum 12-foot 
retaining wall 

allowed  

Varies from 14–25 feet 

 
Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of 

the project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. The deviations are 
appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site, provide a 
more cohesive community appearance, allow for adequate site circulation and overall functionality 
of the project, avoid impacts to federal jurisdictional waters while providing adequate conveyance 
and discharge of stormwater runoff from the public roadways. Other than the requested deviations, 
the project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the 
recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the 
LDC.   
 
B. SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.0505] 

1. Findings for all Site Development Permits: 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land 
use plan.  As outlined within Planned Development Permit Finding (A)(1)(a), listed above, with the 
adoption of the GPA, CPA, and Rezone, the proposed development, including any potential impacts 
to environmentally sensitive lands (ESL) as outlined in Site Development Permit (SDP) Findings 
(B)(2)(a-f) below, would not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.  

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare.  As outlined within Planned Development Permit Finding (A)(1)(b), listed above, 
the proposed development, including any potential impacts to ESL as outlined in SDP Findings 
(B)(2)(a-f) below, would not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare.  

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division03.pdf
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c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development 
Code.  As outlined within Planned Development Permit Finding (A)(1)(c), listed above, with the 
approval of the requested deviations, the proposed development, including any potential impacts to 
ESL as outlined in SDP Findings (B)(2)(a-f) below, is in conformance with the applicable regulations of 
the LDC.  

2. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands 
 

a. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally 
sensitive lands.  The Project site, including the rights-of-way (ROW) for two Circulation Element 
roads, contains ESL in the form of sensitive biological resources and steep slopes (only along the 
Camino Del Sur ROW). No coastal beaches, sensitive coastal bluffs, or 100-year floodplains exist or 
will be affected by the project.  In accordance with the ESL Regulations, an Site Development Permit 
is required due to project impacts to sensitive biological resources and steep slopes.   

 
EIR No. 360009/SCH No. 2014071065, has been prepared for the project in accordance with 

CEQA Guidelines. An MMRP would be implemented with this project, which would reduce some of 
the potential impacts to below a level of significance. The applicant has provided Draft Candidate 
Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations to allow the decision-maker to approve the 
project with significant and unmitigated direct impacts related to Visual Effects/Neighborhood 
Character (Landform Alteration) and cumulative impacts which would be significant and unmitigated 
related to Transportation/Circulation.  

 
Regarding sensitive biological resources, the Project will provide mitigation for any indirect 

or direct impacts to ESL. The Project involves wetland impacts that would be mitigated in-kind and 
achieve a no net loss of wetland function and value, as required in the City Biology Guidelines. The 
Project further will comply with the following mitigation ratios from the Biology Guidelines: Tier I: 
mitigation ratios range from 1:1 to 2:1; Tier II: (1:1 to 1.5:1); Tier IIIA: (0.5:1 to 1:1); Tier IIIB: (0.5:1 to 
1:1); Tier IV: Disturbed, agricultural, and eucalyptus (0:1) Mitigation for direct impacts to upland 
vegetation communities shall be accomplished through acquisition of suitable habit, purchase of 
mitigation credits in an approved mitigation bank, or a combination thereof.  
  

Deviations from the ESL Regulations are required due to unavoidable impacts to wetlands. 
The project will qualify for deviations under the Biologically Superior Option (BSO) for the Mixed-Use 
Development component and under the Essential Public Project (EPP) Option for the public roads 
component of the project. The Mixed-Use Development component of the project will qualify for ESL 
deviations under the BSO because it would result in a biologically superior resource once mitigation 
is complete. The public roads component will qualify for deviations under the EPP Option because 
all direct and indirect impacts will be minimized, to the extent feasible, through project design 
features, compliance with City regulations and/or mitigated through measures. 
  

Within the Project area, the public ROW area consists of approximately 8.7-acres that 
contains slopes that have a gradient of 25 percent or more. To minimize grading, retaining walls will 
be used throughout the project site to reduce hillside grading and the horizontal extent of 
manufactured slopes; however, the construction of Camino Del Sur will encroach into 100 percent of 
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the steep slopes contained on site and would change the elevation of the existing steep hillsides by 
more than five feet. This encroachment would be greater than the encroachment allowance outlined 
in the ESL Regulations for projects outside the Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) and Coastal 
Zone. However, as a Circulation Element road, this encroachment is exempted under SDMC Section 
143.0142(a). Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to ESL.  

 
b. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land 

forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or 
fire hazards.  The Torrey Highlands Subarea and Rancho Penasquitos Community Plans were 
designed to minimize alterations to natural landforms. Overall, the project would result in 
substantially more than 2,000 cubic yards (cy) of cut or fill per graded acre and will exceed the 10-
foot high significance threshold for manufactured slopes. The public roads component of the project 
will also result in the disturbance of steep slopes by changing the elevation of steep hillsides by 
more than five feet. These impacts will be reduced to the extent feasible through the construction of 
a series of retaining walls. Even with these minimization measures, the impact on existing natural 
landforms would be considered significant and unavoidable due to the Camino Del Sur extension 
through hillside terrain along the planned alignment for the road.  However, as a Circulation 
Element road, this encroachment is exempted under SDMC Section 143.0142(a). 

  
The Project’s development footprints have been located to minimize erosion, flood, and fire 

hazards. No floodplains exist on site and proper design features have been incorporated into the 
site plan, including observance of required setbacks and integration of brush management, to 
prevent fire hazards.  Development will comply with the region-wide erosion control plan, which 
requires pre- and post-construction measures to prevent erosion and sedimentation of downstream 
areas. The project will enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) maintenance; will comply with all requirements of the State Water 
Resources Control Board and Municipal Storm Water Permit, Waste Discharge Requirements for 
Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associate with Construction Activity. Therefore, the Project has 
been designed to minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from 
geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards.  

 
c. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent 

adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands.  Approximately 2.2 acres of 
the western edge of the Camino Del Sur ROW occur within the MHPA and will be impacted by the 
road ROW.  ESL outside the MHPA occur adjacent to other elements of the project.  The Project 
contains design features, such as the use of non-invasive plants, water quality BMPs, shielded 
architectural/overhead lighting, fencing and signage, to protect the adjacent environmentally 
sensitive lands and will be required through conditions of approval to comply with all MHPA Land 
Use Adjacency Guidelines as identified in the approved Biological Technical Report and EIR No. 
360009/SCH No. 2014071065. No utility lines will intrude upon the MHPA or adjacent ESL; all lines 
will be within the proposed roadway improvements. In addition, the project is a compatible use 
within the MHPA as an essential public facility designed in accordance with the roads and utilities 
guidelines in the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

 
d. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San 

Diego’s Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan.  Approximately 2.2 acres 
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of the western edge of the Camino Del Sur ROW occur within the MHPA and will be impacted by the 
road ROW, and impacts to the biological resources within the MHPA. Camino Del Sur has a defined 
alignment for which no feasible alternative exists to avoid the MHPA because of the fixed end points 
of the roadway and engineering safety standards. However, this project component avoids canyon 
bottoms in the MHPA and does not substantially interfere with wildlife movement. Section 1.4.2 of 
the City’s MSCP Subarea Plan includes general planning policies and design guidelines that have 
been applied in the review and approval of development projects within or adjacent to the MHPA. In 
this case, Camino Del Sur is the only project component within or adjacent to the MHPA and is 
considered a compatible use within the MHPA. Mitigation will comply with the ratios specified in the 
City’s Biology Guidelines for impacts to sensitive biological resources in the MHPA. The proposed 
project will be required through conditions of approval to comply with all MHPA Land Use Adjacency 
Guidelines as identified in the approved Biological Technical Report and EIR No. 360009/SCH No. 
2014071065.  Therefore, the project is consistent with the MSCP Subarea Plan. 

 
e. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or 

adversely impact local shoreline sand supply.  The Project site is located nine miles away from 
the public beaches and local shoreline, and includes Best Management Practices (BMPs) appropriate 
for the site. A Storm Water Quality Management Plan would be implemented with the project. EIR 
No. 360009/SCH No. 2014071065, has been prepared for the project in accordance with CEQA 
Guidelines. An MMRP would be implemented with this project, which would reduce some of the 
potential impacts to below a level of significance. The applicant has provided Draft Candidate 
Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations to allow the decision-maker to approve the 
project with significant and unmitigated direct impacts related to Visual Effects/Neighborhood 
Character (Landform Alteration) and cumulative impacts which would be significant and unmitigated 
related to Transportation/Circulation. Therefore, the project would not contribute to the erosion of 
public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 

 
f. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the 

permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the 
proposed development.   EIR No. 360009/SCH No. 2014071065, has been prepared for the project 
in accordance with CEQA Guidelines. An MMRP would be implemented with this project, which 
would reduce some of the potential impacts to below a level of significance. The applicant has 
provided Draft Candidate Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations to allow the 
decision-maker to approve the project with significant and unmitigated direct impacts related to 
Visual Effects/Neighborhood Character (Landform Alteration) and cumulative impacts which would 
be significant and unmitigated related to Transportation/Circulation.  

 
The Project will provide mitigation for any indirect or direct impacts to sensitive biological 

resources considered environmentally sensitive lands. The proposed project proposed wetland 
impacts mitigated in-kind and achieve a no net loss of wetland function and value. The project 
further will comply with the following mitigation ratios (as specified in the City Biology Guidelines): 
Tier I: mitigation ratios range from 1:1 to 2:1; Tier II: (1:1 to 1.5:1); Tier IIIA: (0.5:1 to 1:1); Tier IIIB: 
(0.5:1 to 1:1); Tier IV: Disturbed, agricultural, and eucalyptus (0:1). Mitigation for direct impacts to 
upland vegetation communities shall be accomplished through preservation of suitable habit, 
purchase of mitigation credits in an approved mitigation bank, or a combination thereof. To 
minimize grading, retaining walls will be used throughout the project site to reduce steep hillside 
grading and the horizontal extent of manufactured slopes; however, Camino Del Sur will encroach 
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into 100 percent of the steep hillsides contained on site and change the elevation of the existing 
steep hillsides by more than five feet. This encroachment will be greater than the encroachment 
allowance outlined in the ESL Regulations for projects outside the MHPA and Coastal Zone. 
However, as a Circulation Element road, this encroachment is exempted under SDMC Section 
143.0142(a). Therefore, the nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is 
reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development.  

 
3. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands Deviations 
 

a. There are no feasible measures that can further minimize the potential 
adverse effects on environmentally sensitive lands.  The proposed alignment of Camino Del Sur 
is pre-determined by the existing terminal points on the north and south ends of the site and 
consistent with the planned alignment in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan and Rancho Penaquitos 
Community Plan, making it infeasible to shift the alignment to avoid impacts to ESL. The width of the 
roadway has been reduced from the previously approved design and is the minimum necessary to 
ensure successful construction and operation of the Circulation Element roadway. In addition, the 
alignment for the extension of Carmel Mountain Road has been shifted in the project design to 
avoid existing vernal pool complexes located on the Rhodes Crossing project site. 

 
The Project’s mixed use component is located between SR-56 and the proposed Camino Del 

Sur and Carmel Mountain Road extensions. Impacts to ELS (with the exception of two vernal pools) 
were addressed in the certified EIR No. 3230/SCH No. 2002121089 for Rhodes Crossing. A change 
between the Rhodes Crossing project and the current project is that the two vernal pools would now 
be impacted. If they remained, these pools would be completely surrounded by development (e.g., 
residential buildings, roads, and commercial development) and would have minimal buffers. 
Additionally, the City’s Vernal Pool Habitat Conservation Plan has not included these isolated pools 
within its proposed preserve area as it has been recognized by the City and the USFWS that these 
pools, if preserved, would provide little biological value. Given the small size of the pools and their 
minimal biological value if preserved within a larger development project. The Project incorporates  
all feasible mitigation, and avoidance in the current plan would not significantly protect ESL. 

 
b. The proposed deviation is the minimum necessary to afford relief from 

special circumstances or conditions of the land, not of the applicant’s making.  The project 
would impact wetlands and would, therefore, require deviations from the ESL Regulations. The 
project qualifies under two of the three options: the Essential Public Projects Option for the Public 
Roads (i.e., Camino Del Sur) and the Biologically Superior Option for the Mixed-Use Development. 
The project qualifies for deviations under two of the options in the ESL Regulations:  the Essential 
Public Projects Option for the Public Roads and the Biologically Superior Option for the private, 
Mixed-Use Development. The Project would qualify for deviations under the Essential Public Projects 
Option because it meets the criteria specified in the ESL Regulations, and all direct and indirect 
impacts would be minimized, to the extent feasible, through project design features, compliance 
with City regulations, and/or mitigated through measures identified in EIR No. 360009/SCH No. 
2014071065.  

 
The public roads improvements would implement the City Circulation Elements that have 

fixed endpoints and must comply with standard road design requirements in the City Street Design 
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Manual; the improvements would create connections between existing road termini where they do 
not presently exist. The roadways have been designed to meet vehicular demand and community 
plan road capacity requirements and current engineering safety standards (e.g., vertical elevation, 
minimum curve radii and roadway slopes), while providing the minimum road capacity necessary to 
handle future projected traffic. The road footprints have been designed to avoid direct impacts to 
off-site vernal pool resources and have been minimized, to the extent feasible, by narrowing the 
roads to two lanes. 

C. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.0305] 

1. Findings for all Conditional Use Permits:  

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land 
use plan.  As outlined within Planned Development Permit Finding (A)(1)(a), listed above, with the 
adoption of the GPA, CPA, and Rezone, the proposed development will not adversely affect the 
applicable land use plan.   The proposed cinema/theater is over 5,000 sf and requires approval of a 
Conditional Use Permit. The Conditional Use Permit approval process analyzed the project’s 
consistency with the goals, policies and objectives of the City’s General Plan and Torrey Highlands 
Subarea Plan and it would not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. As outlined within Planned Development Permit Finding (A)(1)(b), listed above, 
the proposed cinema/theater as part of the development would not be detrimental to the public 
health, safety and welfare. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development 
Code.  As outlined within Planned Development Permit Finding (A)(1)(c), listed above, with the 
approval of the requested deviations, the proposed cinema/theater as part of the development is in 
conformance with the applicable regulations of the LDC. 

d. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.  The Project 
has been designated as a pedestrian oriented residential, commercial center with office, retail, and 
restaurant where it is appropriate to locate a cinema in such a location that is freeway and 
neighborhood close. In addition, Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road extensions would 
provide new regional access a the cinema which would allow the existing community to utilize the 
new cinema, in addition to the new residents. According to the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan, the 
LMXU designation is intended for major grocery and drug stores, and pedestrian-oriented shops 
and stores including restaurants and civic uses, which includes the proposed cinema; therefore, the 
use is appropriate at the proposed location.  

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site 

Development Permit No. 1266883, and Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881 is granted to SEA 

BREEZE 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Owner/Permittee, under the terms and 

conditions set forth in the attached permit which is made a part of this resolution. 

 
 
APPROVED:  MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney 
 
 
 
By                                                 .                      
Attorney name 
Deputy City Attorney 
 
Initials~ 
Date~ 
Or.Dept: INSERT~ 
Case No.360009 
R-INSERT~ 
Form=inloto.frm(61203wct) 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  

PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 
501 

 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

CITY CLERK 
MAIL STATION 2A 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004023 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1266871 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1266883 
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1266881 
MERGE 56 PROJECT NO. 360009 [MMRP] 

(AMENDING PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 53203, SITE DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT NOS. 53204, 3278 AND 40-0386, CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 53205) 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

This Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site Development Permit No. 1266883,  
and Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881, amendment to Planned Development Permit No. 53203 
Site Development Permit Nos. 53204, 3278 and 40-0386, and Conditional Use Permit No. 53205, is 
granted by the City Council of the City Of San Diego to SEA BREEZE 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited 
Liability Company, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
sections 126.0604, 126.0504 and 126.0305. The combined 72.34-acre site is located south of State 
Route 56, between Camino Del Sur and Black Mountain Road in the CR-2-1 (Commercial-Regional) 
and RM-3-9 (Residential-Multiple Unit) zones which are proposed to be rezoned to the CC-3-5 
(Commercial-Community) and RX-1-2 (Residential-Small Lot) zones of the Torrey Highlands Subarea 
Plan area. The project site is legally described as Lots 4, 5 and 10 of Rhodes Crossing, in the City of 
San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 15578, filed in the 
Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, July 11, 2007. 
 
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to construct a mixed-use development and public roadway improvements as 
further described below and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the 
approved exhibits [Exhibit “A”] dated ______________, 2018, on file in the Development Services 
Department. 
  
The project shall include: 
 

a. Construction of a mixed-use development comprised of approximately 525,000 square 
feet of commercial, office, theater, hotel uses and 242 residential units, as follows: 

• 47 affordable apartment units 
• 19 market rate apartment units 
• 92 townhomes 
• 84 single-family dwelling units 
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b. Public roadway improvements for Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road, and the 

extension of Camino Del Sur Road; 
 

c. Construction of associated site improvements including storm drains/detention basins, 
internal private streets, hardscape, site walls, landscaped common areas, private alleys 
accessible from internal private drives, and common area; and 
 

d. Deviations from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC):  
 

1) CC Zone Front Yard Setback:  A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) 
Section 131.0531 Table 131-05E (Development Regulations of CC Zones) for front 
yard setbacks.  Unit 10 Lots 1-5 and 7 front yard setback varies from 11-25 feet 
where a maximum front 10-foot setback is allowed. Unit 4 Lots 1, 2 and 5 front yard 
setback varies from 15–29 feet where a maximum 10 foot setback is allowed. 

 
2) CC Zone Side Yard Setback:  A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0531 Table 131-05E 

(Development Regulations of CC Zones) for side yard setbacks.  Unit 10 Lot 1-5 and 7 
side yard setback varies from 6.5-35 feet where a minimum 10 foot or 0 foot side 
setback is required.  Unit 4 Lots 1, 2 and 5 side yard setback varies from 10–15 feet 
where a minimum 10 foot or 0 foot side setback is required. 

 
3) RX Zone Front Yard Setback:  A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 Table 131-04E 

(Development Regulations of RX Zones) for front yard setbacks. Unit 5 Lots 27, 32, 
33, 35, 36, 38, 42, 43, 48, 49, 54, 55, 61 front yard setback varies from 7–26 feet 
where a minimum 15 foot setback is required.  

 
4) RX Zone Rear Yard Setback:  A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 Table 131-04E 

(Development Regulations of RX Zones) for rear yard setbacks. Unit 5 Lots 8, 9, 14, 
15, 20, 21, 26, 27, 32, 33, 38, 42, 43, 48, 49, 54, 55, 61 rear yard setback varies from 4 
to 21 feet where a minimum 10 foot setback is required. 

 
5)  Ground Floor Restriction: A deviation request from SDMC Section 131.0540(c) 

Ground Floor Restriction for Unit 4 Lots 2, 4 and 5 and Unit 10 Lot 7 to allow 
residential uses and residential parking within the front 30-feet, where the regulation 
residential uses and residential parking are prohibited on the ground floor in the 
front 30 feet of the lot is requested.  

 
6) Retaining Wall Height: A deviation request from SDMC Section 142.0340(e) Retaining 

Wall Height Outside of Required Yards for Retaining Wall No. 21, 22, 27, 31, and 32 
that varies from 14-25 feet, where a maximum 12-foot retaining wall is allowed. 

 
e. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);  

 
f. Off-street parking; 
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g. Sustainable development features, including solar canopies installed on all parking decks; 
Centralized parking structures and walkable streets and plazas to encourage a “park once” 
strategy; Neighborhood-serving retail placed in close proximity to residences; Mixed-use 
live/work/play concept incorporated into site planning; Pedestrian-oriented development 
with multiple walkways linking commercial and residential areas; Bike racks provided in 
commercial and residential areas; electrical vehicle charging stations, Trail connections 
and bike lanes provided along public roads; Sustainable building design, including use of 
local building materials, low-flow fixtures (toilets and showers), and porous surfaces; 
Recycling receptacles placed throughout the site; Low-water use, native landscaping 
materials installed to minimize turf and irrigation demands; and State-of-the-art, low 
precipitation sprinkler equipment used in the mixed-use development, and utilization of 
reclaimed water; 

 
h. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 

Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.  

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired.  If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted.  Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by                                          . 
 
2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
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6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESA] 
and by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife 
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San 
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third 
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], 
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. OO-18394.  
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City:  (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of 
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or 
CDFW, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA.  If mitigation 
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued 
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee 
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this 
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, 
in accordance with Section 17.1D of the IA. 
 
8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
 
9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.”  Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.  
 
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
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discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 
12. Planned Development Permit No. 53203 Site Development Permit Nos. 53204, 3278 and 40-
0386, and Conditional Use Permit No. 53205 shall remain in force and effect except where amended 
by this Permit.  
 
ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
13. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] shall 
apply to this Permit.  These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by reference. 
 
14. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Environmental Impact Report 
No. 360009, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the heading 
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 
 
15. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Environmental Impact 
Report No. 360009, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City 
Engineer.  Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered 
to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be 
implemented for the following issue areas: 

• Land Use 
• Transportation/Circulation 
• Biological Resources 
• Historical Resources (Archaeology) 
• Paleontological Resources 
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CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS: 
 
16. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading “Climate Action Plan 
Requirements” and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 
 
WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN REQUIREMENTS: 
 
17. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Waste Management Plan dated March 2015, and shall 
be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Environmental Services Department.  
 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:  
 
18. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into an 
affordable housing agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission to provide affordable 
housing units in compliance with the City’s Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC 
§ 142.1301 et seq.). 
 
19. The Project is subject to the Rhodes Crossing Project Affordable Housing Program, as 
conditioned within Planned Development Permit No. 53203, Site Development Permit Nos. 53204, 
and Conditional Use Permit No. 53205, to provide 20-percent of the 242 housing units as affordable 
housing units (47 pre-density bonus units) at 65-percent Area Median Income (AMI).  
 
AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 
 
20. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall provide a valid 
"Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation" issued by the Federal Aviation Administration [FAA]. 
 
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 
 
21. This Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site Development Permit No. 1266883, and 
Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881 shall comply with all Conditions of the Final Map for the Vesting 
Tentative Map No. 1266780. 
 
22. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project.  All grading shall conform to requirements 
in accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 
 
23. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, full improvement of the deceleration lane on Camino Del Sur adjacent to Lot 3 of Map 
15578, per current City Standards, satisfactory to the City Engineer.  
 
24. The drainage system for this project will be subject to approval by the City Engineer. 
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25. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into an 
agreement to indemnify, protect and hold harmless the City, its officials and employees from any 
and all claims, demands, causes or action, liability or loss because of, or arising out of surface 
drainage entering into the property from the Right-of-Way. 

 
26. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall grant to the City of 
San Diego Public Strom Drain Easements for all public storm drains located on private properties 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
27. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for all private connections 
to public storm drain systems. 

 
28. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices (BMP) necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications.   

 
29. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall submit a Technical report 
that will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer, based on the Storm Water 
Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance. 

 
30. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall enter into a Maintenance 
Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

 
31. Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction requirements of 
the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, and the 
Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2013-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with 
Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, or subsequent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for 
the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently 
with the commencement of grading activities. 
 
32. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOI) with 
a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of 
enrollment under the Construction General Permit.  When ownership of the entire site or portions 
of the site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI shall be 
submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set 
forth in Section II.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City.  
 
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
33. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance with the City of San Diego Landscape Standards, Stormwater Design Manual, and to the 
satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance 
to this permit and Exhibit “A.” 
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34. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a forty square foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. 

 
35. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures (including shell), the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent 
with the Landscape Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The 
construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit “A.” Construction plans 
shall provide a forty square foot area around each tree that is unencumbered by hardscape and 
utilities unless otherwise approved per LDC 142.0403(b)(5). 

 
36. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested by the Owner/Permittee, a site plan or 
staking layout plan shall be submitted to the Development Services Department identifying all 
landscape areas consistent with Exhibit “A.” These landscape areas shall be clearly identified with a 
distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as ‘landscaping area.’ 

 
37. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape 
Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a 
Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. 

 
38. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
times. Severe pruning or “topping” of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

 
39. If any required landscape, including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
et cetera, indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and equivalent 
size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department 
within 30 days of damage or Certificate of Occupancy. 
 
MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM:  

 
40. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, the Owner/Permittee shall record a Covenant of 
Easement over Lot “Z” as shown on the Vesting Tentative Map. 
 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

 
41. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone.  The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

 
42. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
either the approved Exhibit “A” or City-wide sign regulations. 
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43. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
 
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 
 
44. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate and shall 
assure by permit and bond the construction of Camino del Sur along the project frontage as a four-
lane major with 78 to 100 feet of pavement curb to curb with a 4- to 24-foot raised median in 113- to 
135-foot right-of-way including 15- and 20-foot parkways with noncontiguous sidewalks, DG path, 
curb and gutter, satisfactory to the City Engineer.  These improvements shall be completed and 
accepted by the City Engineer prior to the first occupancy. 
 
45. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate and shall 
assure by permit and bond the construction of Camino del Sur from the project site south to the 
existing Camino del Sur as a two-lane mod collector with 50 to 78 feet of pavement curb to curb with 
a 10- to 16-foot raised median in 75- to 103-foot right-of-way including 10- to 17-foot parkways with 
noncontiguous sidewalks, DG path, curb and gutter, satisfactory to the City Engineer.  These 
improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the first occupancy. 
 
46. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate and shall 
assure by permit and bond the construction of Carmel Mountain Road along the project site 
frontage as a two-lane modified collector with 40 to 54 feet of pavement curb to curb with up to 14-
foot raised median in 52- to 78-foot right-of-way including 10- and 14-foot parkways with 
noncontiguous sidewalks, DG path, curb and gutter, satisfactory to the City Engineer.  These 
improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the first occupancy. 
 
47. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the restriping of Carmel Mountain Road over SR-56 as a two-lane modified collector with 
two 11-foot lanes, two 5-foot bike lanes and the construction of a raised 5-foot sidewalk on the west 
side of the bridge satisfactory to the City Engineer.  These improvements shall be completed and 
accepted by the City Engineer prior to the first occupancy. 
 
48. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate and shall 
assure by permit and bond the construction of a one-lane roundabout on Carmel Mountain Rd at 
Private Drive "M"/Via Panacea with noncontiguous sidewalks, curb and gutter, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer.  These improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the 
first occupancy. 
 
49. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the construction of a City standard 26-foot wide driveway on Camino del Sur at Private 
Drive "T" restricted to right in/right out only, satisfactory to the City Engineer.  These improvements 
shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the first occupancy. 
 
50. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the construction of Camino del Sur/Private Drive "M" intersection with one bike lane, three 
through lanes and two left turn lanes southbound, one left, one through, one through/right turn and 
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one bike lane northbound, one left, one through/right and one right turn lane westbound and install 
a traffic signal, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  This work shall be completed and accepted 
by the City prior to the first occupancy. 

 
51. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the construction of a 30-foot wide City Standard driveway on Camino del Sur at Private 
Drive "N" restricted to right in/right out only by the raised median on Camino Del Sur, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer.  These improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior 
to the first occupancy. 

 
52. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the construction of Camino del Sur/Carmel Mountain Road intersection with one bike 
lane, two through lane and one left turn lanes southbound, one left, one through, one through/right 
turn and one bike lane northbound, one left, one through/right westbound, a 20-foot wide driveway 
with bollards and install a traffic signal, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.  This work shall be 
completed and accepted by the City prior to the first occupancy. 

 
53. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the construction of a 20-foot wide City standard driveway on Camino del Sur at Basin 'C' 
Maintenance Access Driveway Entrance with bollards restricted to right in/right out only, satisfactory 
to the City Engineer.  These improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer 
prior to the first occupancy. 

 
54. The Owner/Permittee shall relinquish abutter's rights onto State Route 56, Camino del Sur and 
Carmel Mountain Road except at approved intersections as shown on Exhibit "A" to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer. 

 
55. Prior to the issuing of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall record a shared parking 
agreement in favor of all appropriate parcels within the project site, to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer. 

 
56. All automobile, motorcycle and bicycle parking spaces must be constructed in accordance with 
the requirements of the SDMC. The minimum required parking must be provided on site at all times 
during the construction and phasing of this project. All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be 
in compliance with requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted 
and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate City 
decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

 
57. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall provide a copy of a 
recorded mutual access agreement between all parcels/lots affected, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 
 
58. Prior to issuance of the first certificate of occupancy, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer the 
Owner/Permittee shall provide and maintain all elements of the Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) Plan listed in the CAP checklist including: 

• Partially subsidized transit passes; 
• Transportation information kiosks; 
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• Program to encourage office tenants to provide and maintain a telework program and 
flexible or alternative work schedules; 

• Bicycle parking spaces in excess of Code minimum requirements; 
• Lockers and on-site shower facilities for office and commercial employees; 
• Electric vehicle charging stations in excess of Code minimum requirements; 
• Preferential carpool/vanpool parking for office employees.  
 

In order to ensure the proposed TDM strategies are implemented and maintained, the 
Owner/Permittee shall conduct a TDM Monitoring and Reporting Program to include parking 
occupancy counts each year for a five year period. The TDM Monitoring Report must be prepared 
and submitted to the City Engineer on the first anniversary of the issuance of a certificate of 
occupancy for the project and on such date each year thereafter during the five year monitoring 
period. 
 
59. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit 
and bond the construction of a traffic signal or equivalent (such as a roundabout) at the intersection 
of Camino del Sur/Dormouse Road, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. Owner/Permittee shall 
also install median fencing on Camino del Sur between Dormouse Road and Park Village Drive. 
These improvements shall be completed and accepted by the City Engineer prior to the first 
occupancy. 
 
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 
 
60. Prior to the issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements or building 
permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and bond the design and construction of all 
public water and sewer facilities as shown on the approved Exhibit "A," in a manner satisfactory to 
the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 

 
61. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the design and construction of new water and sewer services outside of any driveway or drive 
aisle, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 

 
62. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a plumbing 
permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention device(s), on each water 
service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engineer. Back flow prevention device(s) shall be located above ground on private property, in 
line with the service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way.    

 
63. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities or five feet of any water facilities. 

 
64. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities 
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 
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GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 
 
65. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/ Permittee shall submit a 
geotechnical investigation report or update letter, including additional percolation field testing as 
recommended by the project' geotechnical consultant, that specifically addresses the proposed 
construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or update letter shall be reviewed for 
adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services Department prior to issuance of any 
construction permits. 
 
PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 
 
66. Prior to the issuance of any engineering permit for public improvements for road construction, 
public improvement plans, grading, irrigation and planting plans shall submitted for review and 
approval, to the satisfaction of the Park and Recreation Department. 

 
67. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that there will be separate irrigation control clocks and 
meters for each MAD and City fee-owned property. 

 
68. Maintenance and repair of all retaining walls within Maintenance Assessment District 
maintained slopes shall be responsibility of the adjacent private property owner. 

 
69. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that all downhill slopes within City fee-owned open space 
shall be landscaped with native vegetation endemic to the area and on a temporary irrigation 
system for establishment of plant material and such irrigation system shall be removed upon plant 
establishment, to the satisfaction of the Park and Recreation Department. 

 
70. The Owner/Permittee shall provide access from the existing open space east of Camino del 
Sur Road to the Camino del Sur public right-of-way, to the satisfaction of the Park & Recreation 
Department, Open Space Division. 

 
71. The Owner/Permittee shall provide access from the existing open space west of Camino del 
Sur Road to the Camino del Sur public right-of-way, to the satisfaction of the Park & Recreation 
Department, Open Space Division. 

 
72. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure that all trails are built to City standards identified in City of 
San Diego Park & Recreation Department Consultant’s Guide to Park Design and Development, to 
the satisfaction of the Park & Recreation Department, Open Space Division. 

 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
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• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 

 
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

 
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on ____________________ by Resolution No. 
______________________ . 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: PDP No. 1266871, SDP No. 1266883, and CUP No. 1266881 
Date of Approval:__________, 2018 

 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Jeffrey A. Peterson 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 
 
 
       SEA BREEZE 56, LLC,  
       A Delaware Limited Liability Company 
       Owner/Permittee  
 
 
       By _________________________________ 
 

Name: 
Title:  

 
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_________________ 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1266780 
EASEMENT VACATION NO. 2076453  

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATION NO. 2076458 
MERGE 56 - PROJECT NO. 360009 [MMRP] 

(AMENDMENT OF VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 7938) 
 

 
WHEREAS, SEA BREEZE 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Subdivider, and 

Matthew J. Semic, Engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a Vesting Tentative 

Map No. 1266780, Easement Vacation No. 2076453, and Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 2076458, 

(an amendment of Vesting Tentative Map No. 7938) for the development of a mixed-use 

development and construction of public roadway improvements known as the Merge 56 project. 

The combined 72.34-acre site is located south of State Route 56, between Camino Del Sur and Black 

Mountain Road in the CR-2-1 (Commercial-Regional) and RM-3-9 (Residential-Multiple Unit) zones 

which are proposed to be rezoned to the CC-3-5 (Commercial-Community) and RX-1-2 (Residential-

Small Lot) zones of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan area. The project site is legally described as 

Lots 4, 5 and 10 of Rhodes Crossing, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of 

California, according to Map thereof No. 15578, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San 

Diego County, July 11, 2007; and 

WHEREAS, the Vesting Tentative Map proposes the Subdivision of a 42.52-site (gross area) 

into 107 lots (84 Residential Small Lot zoned lots, 12 Community Commercial zoned lots, seven open 

space lots, and four lots for private drives); and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act Sections 66490 and 66491(b)-(f) 

and San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 144.0220; and 
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WHEREAS, the subdivision is a condominium project as defined in Section 1350 et seq. of the 

Civil Code of the State of California and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act.  The total number 

of condominium dwelling units is 158 (Unit 4, Lot 1 has 55 units, Unit 4, Lot 2 has 56 units and Unit 

10, Lot 1 has 47 units); and 

WHEREAS, on February 22, 2018, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266780, Easement Vacation No. 2076453 and Public Right-of-

Way Vacation No. 2076458, and pursuant to Resolution No. ______________________-PC, the Planning 

Commission voted to recommend City Council approval; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter Section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 

and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, on ____________________, the City Council of the City of San Diego considered 

Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266780, Easement Vacation No. 2076453 and Public Right-of-Way 

Vacation No. 2076458 and pursuant to SDMC Section(s) 125.0440, 125.0430, 125.0941, and 125.1040 

and Subdivision Map Act Section 66428, received for its consideration written and oral 

presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all 

interested parties at the public hearing, and the City Council having fully considered the matter and 

being fully advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following 

findings with respect to Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266780: 
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1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with 
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan.  The Merge 56 development 
site is located in the north-central portion of the City. The property is situated in the communities of 
Del Mar Mesa, Torrey Highlands, and Rancho Peñasquitos, immediately adjacent to the State Route 
56 (SR-56) right-of-way. The Merge 56 development project (Project) consists of two components, a 
mixed-use development and the public roads that adjoin the proposal. The Project would implement 
a General Plan Amendment (GPA) to redesignate portions the development site to a Multiple Use 
designation, and a Community Plan Amendment (CPA) to redesignate portions the development site 
to a local mixed-use center (LMXU) designation. The Project included a Rezone for portions of the 
development site to Community Commercial (CC-3-5) and Residential Small Lot (RX-1-2) to make the 
project site consistent with its proposed land use designation.  

The development component of the project would consist of a LMXU containing commercial, 
office, hotel and residential uses on the triangular-shaped property. The project would allow for 
construction of 525,000 square feet (sf) of commercial, office, theater/cinema, and hotel uses and 
242 residences (i.e., 158 multi-family and 84 single-family). According to the Torrey Highlands 
Subarea Plan, the LMXU designation is intended for major grocery and drug stores, and pedestrian-
oriented shops and stores including restaurants and civic uses. 

 
The Project’s subdivision map boundary area includes the 41.34-acre development site and 

the adjacent ROW to the centerline of the streets for a total of 42.52 gross acres. The Map for the 
Project proposes the subdivision of the property into a total of into 107 lots (84 Residential Small Lot 
zoned lots, 12 Community Commercial zoned lots, seven open space lots, and four lots for private 
drives).  The public rights-of-way (ROW) have been previously dedicated per the Rhodes Crossing 
Vesting Tentative Map (VTM) No. 7938 (Project No. 3230) with the exception of the portion of Camino 
Del Sur–South where property acquisition would be required to implement the proposed road 
improvements.  

The residential component of this project provides a portion of the housing needs within the 
community with 242 multi-family units concentrated in the heart of the LMXU center.  The higher 
density units situated in the core of the community, and combined with the commercial retail and 
office uses, form a mixed-use and pedestrian-oriented development located along the regional 
transit system. The project utilizes design components that facilitate pedestrian orientation, such as 
a modified grid system, diagonal and parallel street-side parking, a pedestrian village green and 
market square. 

 
Multi-family housing and mixed-use residential units shall be interspersed with ground floor 

commercial as envisioned in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan. Residential density should decrease 
as the distance from the commercial center increases. Trails and pedestrian links to residential 
areas are required to be integrated with the commercial center. Although located near the freeway, 
the LMXU is not intended to be a freeway-oriented commercial development with dedicated freeway 
access. The existing LMXU in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Planning area, Torrey Highlands Village 
Center, is situated northwest of the SR-56/Camino Del Sur interchange and the project site. The 
Project would create a second mixed use center in the vicinity of SR-56.  
 

Furthermore, the Project includes two important major roadway elements which will serve 
the area. Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road will be extended as planned with the approval 
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of this Project. Design of the roadways include a bus transit and bike lane that would provide local 
and regional access to the surrounding properties and local community. Therefore, with the 
adoption of the GPA, CPA, and Rezone, the proposed subdivision and its design and improvement 
are consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan.  

 
2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and 

development regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations 
pursuant to the land development code.  The Project consists of two components, a mixed-use 
development and the public roads that adjoin the proposal. The Project would implement a GPA to 
redesignate portions the development site to a Multiple Use designation, and a CPA to redesignate 
portions the development site to a LMXU designation. The Project includes a Rezone for portions of 
the development site to Community Commercial (CC-3-5) and Residential Small Lot (RX-1-2) to make 
the project site consistent with its proposed land use designation. 

The Project has been designed to comply with the regulations of the Land Development 
Code (LDC); however, to implement the Project will require deviations. The deviations are necessary 
to allow the site to be developed with commercial, townhomes, and single-family dwelling units 
consistent with the intent of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan.  The following table is a matrix of 
the proposed deviations: 

 
Deviations Summary 

Deviation Description Deviation from LDC Required Proposed  

CC Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 10 Lots 1-
5 and 7 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Maximum 10 feet Varies from 11-25 feet 

CC Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 4 Lots 1, 2 
and 5 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Maximum 10 feet Varies from 15–29 feet 

CC Zone Side Yard 
Setback for Unit 10 Lot 1-5 
and 7 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Minimum 10 feet  or 
0 feet 

Varies from 6.5-35 feet 

CC Zone Side Yard 
Setback for Unit 4 Lots 1, 2 
and 5 

Section 131.0531 and 
Table 131-05E 

Minimum 10 feet  or 
0 feet 

Varies from 10–15 feet 

RX Zone Front Yard 
Setback for Unit 5 Lots 27, 
32, 33, 35, 36, 38, 42, 43, 
48, 49, 54, 55, 61 

Section 131.0431 and 
Table 131-04E 

Minimum 15 feet   Varies from 7–26 feet 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
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Deviations Summary 

Deviation Description Deviation from LDC Required Proposed  

RX Zone Rear Yard 
Setback for Unit 5 Lots 8, 
9, 14, 15, 20, 21, 26, 27, 32, 
33, 38, 42, 43, 48, 49, 54, 
55, 61 

Section 131.0431 and 
Table 131-04E 

Minimum 10 feet   Varies from 4–21 feet 

Ground Floor Restriction 
for Unit 4 Lots 2, 4 and 5 
and Unit 10 Lot 7  

Section 131.0540(c) Residential uses and 
residential parking 
not allowed within 
the front 30-feet 

Allow residential uses 
and residential parking 
within the front 30-feet 

Retaining Wall Height 
Outside of Required Yards 
for Retaining Wall No. 21, 
22, 27, 31, and 32 

Section 142.0340(e) Maximum 12-foot 
retaining wall 
allowed  

Varies from 14–25 feet 

 
Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of 

the project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. The deviations are 
appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site, provide a 
more cohesive community appearance, allow for adequate site circulation and overall functionality 
of the project, avoid impacts to federal jurisdictional waters while providing adequate conveyance 
and discharge of stormwater runoff from the public roadways. Other than the requested deviations, 
the proposed subdivision meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent 
with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this 
site per the LDC.   
 

3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. The 
Project consists of two components, a mixed-use development and the public roads that adjoin the 
proposal. The development component of the project would consist of a LMXU containing 
commercial, office, hotel and residential uses on the triangular-shaped property. The project would 
allow for construction of 525,000 sf of commercial, office, theater/cinema, and hotel uses and 242 
residences (i.e., 158 multi-family and 84 single-family). According to the Torrey Highlands Subarea 
Plan, the LMXU designation is intended for major grocery and drug stores, and pedestrian-oriented 
shops and stores including restaurants and civic uses. 

 
The Project’s subdivision map boundary area includes the 41.34-acre development site and 

the adjacent ROW to the centerline of the streets for a total of 42.52 gross acres. The Map for the 
Project proposes the subdivision of the property into a total of into 107 lots (84 Residential Small Lot 
zoned lots, 12 Community Commercial zoned lots, seven open space lots, and four lots for private 
drives).  The public ROW have been previously dedicated per the Rhodes Crossing VTM No. 7938 
(Project No. 3230) with the exception of the portion of Camino Del Sur–South where property 
acquisition would be required to implement the proposed road improvements.  

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division04.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division03.pdf
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 The residential component of this project provides a portion of the housing needs within 
the community with 242 multi-family units concentrated in the heart of the LMXU center.  The higher 
density units situated in the core of the community, and combined with the commercial retail and 
office uses, form a mixed-use and pedestrian-oriented development located along the regional 
transit system. The project utilizes design components that facilitate pedestrian orientation, such as 
a modified grid system, diagonal and parallel street-side parking, a pedestrian village green and 
market square.  

 
Furthermore, the Project includes two important major roadway elements which will serve 

the area. Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road will be extended as planned with the approval 
of this Project. Design of the roadways include a bus transit and bike lane that would provide local 
and regional access to the surrounding properties and local community.  

 
The project areas are largely undeveloped, with several dirt roads and trails crossing them. 

Some signs of former agricultural activities occur in the central portion of the development site; an 
approved construction road/stockpile occurs there as well. Habitats found on both components of 
the project include non-native grassland, coastal sage scrub, southern mixed chaparral, chamise 
chaparral, vernal pools, other wetlands, disturbed land, developed areas and other vegetation 
communities. The Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) is situated within or west of the ROW for 
the Camino Del Sur road extensions but not within the proposed site.   

 
The Torrey Highlands Subarea and Rancho Penasquitos Community Plans were designed to 

minimize alterations to natural landforms. Overall, the project would result in substantially more 
than 2,000 cy of cut or fill per graded acre and will exceed the 10-foot high significance threshold for 
manufactured slopes. The public roads component of the project will also result in the disturbance 
of steep slopes by changing the elevation of steep hillsides by more than five feet. These impacts will 
be reduced to the extent feasible through the construction of a series of retaining walls. Even with 
these minimization measures, the impact on existing natural landforms would be considered 
significant and unavoidable due to the Camino Del Sur extension through hillside terrain along the 
planned alignment for the road.  However, as a Circulation Element road, this encroachment is 
exempted under SDMC Section 143.0142(a). 

  
The Project’s development footprints have been located to minimize erosion, flood, and fire 

hazards. No floodplains exist on site and proper design features have been incorporated into the 
site plan, including observance of required setbacks and integration of brush management, to 
prevent fire hazards.  Development will comply with the region-wide erosion control plan, which 
requires pre- and post-construction measures to prevent erosion and sedimentation of downstream 
areas. The project will enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) maintenance; will comply with all requirements of the State Water 
Resources Control Board and Municipal Storm Water Permit, Waste Discharge Requirements for 
Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associate with Construction Activity. The Project has been 
designed to minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from 
geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. Therefore, the site is physically suitable 
for the type and density of development.  
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4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife 
or their habitat.  An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) No. 360009/SCH No. 2014071065, has been 
prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) would be implemented with 
this project, which would reduce some of the potential impacts to below a level of significance. The 
applicant has provided Draft Candidate Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations to 
allow the decision-maker to approve the project with significant and unmitigated direct impacts 
related to Visual Effects/Neighborhood Character (Landform Alteration) and cumulative impacts 
which would be significant and unmitigated related to Transportation/Circulation. 

The Project will provide mitigation for any indirect or direct impacts to sensitive biological 
resources considered environmentally sensitive lands. The proposed project proposed wetland 
impacts mitigated in-kind and achieve a no net loss of wetland function and value. The project 
further will comply with the following mitigation ratios (as specified in the City Biology Guidelines): 
Tier I: mitigation ratios range from 1:1 to 2:1; Tier II: (1:1 to 1.5:1); Tier IIIA: (0.5:1 to 1:1); Tier IIIB: 
(0.5:1 to 1:1); Tier IV: Disturbed, agricultural, and eucalyptus (0:1). Mitigation for direct impacts to 
upland vegetation communities shall be accomplished through preservation of suitable habit, 
purchase of mitigation credits in an approved mitigation bank, or a combination thereof. To 
minimize grading, retaining walls will be used throughout the project site to reduce steep hillside 
grading and the horizontal extent of manufactured slopes; however, Camino Del Sur will encroach 
into 100 percent of the steep hillsides contained on site and change the elevation of the existing 
steep hillsides by more than five feet. This encroachment will be greater than the encroachment 
allowance outlined in the ESL Regulations for projects outside the MHPA and Coastal Zone. 
However, as a Circulation Element road, this encroachment is exempted under LDC Section 
143.0142(a). All mitigating measures would comply with the City Biology Guidelines, in accordance 
with the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan.  Impacted wildlife habitat 
would be compensated for at ratios required by the City Biology Guidelines through preservation, 
acquisition or creation of appropriate habitats.  The imposition of conditions of approval and 
compliance with the Merge 56 mitigation monitoring and reporting plan would ensure that no 
substantial environmental damage or injury would occur.  

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.  EIR No. 360009/SCH No. 2014071065, has 
been prepared for the project in accordance with CEQA Guidelines. An MMRP would be 
implemented with this project, which would reduce some of the potential impacts to below a level of 
significance. The applicant has provided Draft Candidate Findings and Statement of Overriding 
Considerations to allow the decision-maker to approve the project with significant and unmitigated 
direct impacts related to Visual Effects/Neighborhood Character (Landform Alteration) and 
cumulative impacts which would be significant and unmitigated related to 
Transportation/Circulation. 

The project would construct necessary sewer and water facilities to serve the residents and 
occupants; will enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMPs maintenance; 
and will comply with all requirements of the State Water Resources Control Board and Municipal 
Storm Water Permit, Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associate 
with Construction Activity. All structures constructed will be reviewed for compliance with all 
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relevant and applicable building, electrical, mechanical, and fire codes to assure the structures will 
meet or exceed the current regulations. The Project provides many benefits to the public health, 
safety and welfare to the surrounding community and to the City. The new urbanist influenced 
design promotes higher levels of pedestrianism by mixing residential, commercial and civic uses, 
incorporating higher densities and serving as the center of the community. Also, transit along both 
Carmel Mountain Road and Camino Del Sur will help minimize automobile trips outside of the 
community to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.  The roadway extensions have also been 
redesigned from the previously-approved entitlements to provide additional traffic calming features 
such as roundabouts and reduced street widths.  

The permit for the project includes various conditions and referenced exhibits relevant to 
achieving project compliance with the applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this project.  
Such conditions are necessary to avoid adverse impacts to the health, safety and general welfare of 
persons residing or working in the surrounding area. The project will comply with the development 
conditions in effect for the subject property as described in VTM No. 1266780, Easement Vacation 
(EV) No. 2076453 and Public Right-of-Way Vacation (ROW Vac) No. 2076458, and other regulations 
and guidelines pertaining to the subject property per the SDMC. Prior to issuance of any building 
permits for the proposed development, the plans will be reviewed for compliance with all Building, 
Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire Code requirements, and the Owner/Permittee will be 
required to obtain a grading and public improvement permit. Therefore, the design of the 
subdivision or the type of improvement would not be detrimental to the public health, safety and 
welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the 
proposed subdivision.  An approximately 150-foot wide SDG&E utility easement crosses through 
the central portion of the project area in a northeast-southwest direction; no utility facilities are 
located within the easement. A 40-foot wide water and road easement also crosses through the 
project site. SR-56 is located along the northern boundary of the project area, and the constructed 
portion of Carmel Mountain Road extends along a portion of the eastern project boundary crossing 
over SR-56 via a two-lane bridge. The northern terminus of Camino Del Sur occurs in the 
southeastern portion of the project area, and the southern terminus of Camino Del Sur occurs in the 
northwestern corner of the project area. The public ROW have been previously dedicated per the 
Rhodes Crossing VTM No. 7938 (Project No. 3230) with the exception of the portion of Camino Del 
Sur–South where property acquisition would be required to implement the proposed road 
improvements. 

 
The design of the subdivision and the type of improvements are such that they will not 

conflict with any easements to remain, acquired by the public at large, for access through or use of 
property within the proposed subdivision as demonstrated by the City Engineer.  All easements 
granted to the City over the property have been left in place or have been vacated or relocated and 
improved in a manner that allows for public access that is superior to the access formerly provided 
by the unimproved easements, as confirmed by the City Engineer and as reflected on the map. 

 
7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for 

future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. The design and proposed 
improvements for the subdivision are consistent with California Government Code Section 66473.1 
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and SDMC Section 125.0440(g) regarding the design of the subdivision for future passive or natural 
heating and cooling opportunities. The proposed establishes appropriate setbacks and distances 
between buildings to allow for passive natural heating and cooling opportunities.  The physical 
layout of the buildings onsite allows for the passage of air between buildings.  The landscape plan 
proposes a high-quality design with many trees that will promote natural cooling onsite. The 
commercial portion of the Mixed-Use Development component is designed to provide an urban 
oriented central plaza with communal seating, outdoor dining opportunities and specialized retail 
shopping. Architecturally, the center would exhibit a contemporary appearance, with large glass 
openings, deep overhanging roof eaves and open trellises. The project would highlight natural 
materials and colors, usable outdoor spaces, and drought-tolerant landscaping. The two main office 
structures would feature a contemporary architectural style using a combination of materials that 
may include glass, concrete, steel, stucco, and natural stone. The proposed attached townhome and 
flat units would feature a contemporary architectural style, with more residentially-scaled doors and 
windows, building heights, and the use of warm natural materials at ground level to create a 
pedestrian-friendly façade. Ground floor unit entrances would front the streets with stoops, front 
porches, and landscaped buffers, while the garages would be located off private drives to the rear of 
the building. The units would feature upper floor terraces and balconies facing the street. The 
overall project design would incorporate sustainability features for energy and water efficiency, and 
to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities.  

8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on 
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for 
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources. The Project proposes to 
develop a multi-use urban village with 242 units including 47 affordable residential units. These 
additional dwelling units provided by the proposed project will make a significant contribution 
towards fulfilling the City’s Regional Housing Needs Assessment allocation found in the City’s 
Housing Element adopted in March of 2013. The introduction of quality market-rate and affordable 
housing units in Torrey Highlands brings diversity in housing options for the community and the City 
as a whole, at a time where the demand for this type of housing stock is increasing.  Furthermore, 
the project implements the City’s General Plan policies that encourage locating residential near 
transit and employment opportunities, thereby capturing automobile trips and allowing for 
increased pedestrian activity, bicycle and transit activity.  All appropriate public services (including 
fire, police, medical, schools, public parks, and libraries) as well as necessary utilities such as 
electricity, water, and sewer, will be available to (or are in the process) and adequate for the 
proposed project. 

 
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein 

incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that portions of a drainage, slope, and temporary public assess 

easement and portions of public ROW for Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road, located 

within the project boundaries as shown in Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266780, shall be vacated, 

contingent upon the recordation of the approved Final Map for the project, and that the following 
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findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein incorporated by 

reference: 

9. There is no present or prospective public use for the easement, either for the 
facility or purpose for which it was originally acquired or for any other public use of a like 
nature that can be anticipated. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.1040(a)).  The Project site 
contains an approximately 5,750-square foot triangular-shaped drainage, slope, and temporary 
public service easement located in the northeastern corner. The easement was originally obtained 
to address storm water discharge and shall be vacated.  The Project site and adjacent storm water 
BMPs have been incorporated within the adjacent ROW improvements.  The Project would enter 
into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMPs maintenance; will comply with all 
requirements of the State Water Resources Control Board and Municipal Storm Water Permit, Waste 
Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff.  Therefore, the easement is no 
longer needed for which it was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature that 
can be anticipated.  

10. The public will benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land 
made available by the vacation. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.1040(b)).  The Project site 
contains an approximately 5,750-square foot triangular-shaped drainage, slope, and temporary 
public service easement located in the northeastern corner. The easement was originally obtained 
to address storm water discharge and shall be vacated.  As part of the Project, Camino Del Sur and 
Carmel Mountain Road will be extended, and the existing public service easement is located 
adjacent to the Carmel Mountain Road improvements. The Project site and adjacent storm water 
BMPs have been incorporated within the adjacent ROW improvements. Therefore, the public will 
benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land made available for the extension of 
the roadways, which includes a bus transit and bike lane that would provide local and regional 
access to the surrounding properties and local community.  

11. The vacation is consistent with any applicable land use plan. (San Diego 
Municipal Code § 125.1040(c)). As outlined within Vesting Tentative Map Finding No. 1 listed above, 
with the adoption of the GPA, CPA, and Rezone, the proposed subdivision and its design and 
improvement are consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan.  

12. The public facility or purpose for which the easement was originally acquired 
will not be detrimentally affected by the vacation or the purpose for which the easement was 
acquired no longer exists. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.1040(d)). The easement was acquired 
for drainage, slope, and temporary public assess located in the northeastern corner. The easement 
was originally obtained to address storm water discharge and shall be vacated.  As part of the 
Project, Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road will be extended, and the existing public service 
easement is located adjacent to the Carmel Mountain Road improvements. The Project site and 
adjacent storm water BMPs have been incorporated within the adjacent ROW improvements. The 
Project would enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMPs maintenance; 
will comply with all requirements of the State Water Resources Control Board and Municipal Storm 
Water Permit, Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associate. 
Therefore, the purpose for which the easement was originally acquired will not be detrimentally 
affected by this vacation.  
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13. There is no present or prospective public use for the public right-of-way either 
for the facility for which it was originally acquired or for any other public use of a like nature 
that can be anticipated. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0941(a)). Proposed extensions of 
Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road would be constructed as part of the Project; both are 
public roads planned in the Torrey Highlands and Rancho Peñasquitos communities. As part of its 
CPA, the project proposes a reclassification to downgrade the roads from four-lane majors to two-
lane collectors as discussed below. ROW for both roads have been previously dedicated per the 
Rhodes Crossing VTM No. 7938 (Project No. 3230) with the exception of the portion of Camino Del 
Sur–South where property acquisition would be required to implement the proposed road 
improvements.  

In addition, a ROW vacation across the previously dedicated portions of both public roads 
would be required due to modifications to the road dimensions in association with the downgraded 
classifications and realignment of an existing section of Carmel Mountain Road to avoid grading 
impacts to off-site vernal pool preserves. The roadway improvements would provide local and 
regional access to the Project, surrounding properties and local community, in accordance with the 
Circulation Elements of the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan and Rancho Peñasquitos Community 
Plan. The reclassification is proposed for the segment of Camino Del Sur south of Carmel Mountain 
Road and north of Dormouse Road and the portion of Carmel Mountain Road between SR-56 and 
Camino Del Sur. The reclassification is driven by the fact that a four-lane major road is not required 
to carry currently projected buildout traffic volumes. Grading associated with the reconfigured roads 
would be reduced by approximately seven-acres under the Project. 

14. The public will benefit from the action through improved use of the land made 
available by the vacation. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0941(b)). The ROW vacation across 
the previously dedicated portions of both public roads would be required due to modifications to 
the road dimensions in association with the downgraded classifications and realignment of an 
existing section of Carmel Mountain Road to avoid grading impacts to off-site vernal pool preserves. 
The roadway improvements would provide local and regional access to the Project, surrounding 
properties and local community, while protecting ESL. 

15. The vacation does not adversely affect any applicable land use pla. (San Diego 
Municipal Code § 125.0941(c)). As outlined within VTM Finding No. 1 listed above, with the adoption 
of the GPA, CPA, and Rezone, the proposed subdivision and its design and improvement are 
consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

16. The public facility for which the public right-of-way was originally acquired will 
not be detrimentally affected by the vacation. (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0941(d)). The 
ROW vacation across the previously dedicated portions of both public roads would be required due 
to modifications to the road dimensions in association with the downgraded classifications and 
realignment of an existing section of Carmel Mountain Road to avoid grading impacts to off-site 
vernal pool preserves. The roadway improvements would provide local and regional access to the 
Project, surrounding properties and local community, while protecting ESL. Camino Del Sur and 
Carmel Mountain Road would be constructed as part of the Project; both are public roads planned 
in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan and Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan. Therefore, the 
public facility for which the right-of-way was originally acquired would not be detrimentally affected 
by this vacation. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the City 

Council, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266780, Easement Vacation No. 2076453and Public Right-of-

Way Vacation No. 2076458, is hereby granted to SEA BREEZE 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability 

Company, subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by this 

reference. 

 

 
APPROVED:  MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney 
 
 
 
By                                                 .                      
Attorney name 
Deputy City Attorney 
 
Initials~ 
Date~ 
Or.Dept: INSERT~ 
Case No.360009 
R-INSERT~ 
Form=inloto.frm(61203wct) 
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CITY COUNCIL 

CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1266780 
EASEMENT VACATION NO. 2076453  

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATION NO. 2076458 
MERGE 56 - PROJECT NO. 360009 [MMRP] 

(AMENDMENT OF VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 7938) 
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R-__________ ON ____________ 

 
 
GENERAL 

1. This Vesting Tentative Map will expire                                          . 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or assured, to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise 
noted. 

3. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property pursuant to 
Subdivision Map Act section 66492.  To satisfy this condition, a tax certificate stating that 
there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision  must be recorded in the Office 
of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. The Final Map shall conform to the provisions of Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, 
Site Development Permit No. 1266883, and Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881. 

5. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, officers, and 
employees [together, “Indemnified Parties”]) harmless from any claim, action, or proceeding, 
against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set aside, void, or annul City’s 
approval of this project, which action is brought within the time period provided for in 
Government Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, 
action, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly notify 
Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate fully in the 
defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City 
and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim, 
action, or proceeding if City both bears its own attorney’s fees and costs, City defends the 
action in good faith, and Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless 
such settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

AIRPORT 

6. Prior to recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall provide a valid “Determination of 
No Hazard to Air Navigation” issued by the Federal Aviation Administration [FAA]. 

ENGINEERING 

7. Compliance with all conditions shall be assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior 
to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise noted. 
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8. Pursuant to City Council Policy 600-20, the Subdivider shall provide evidence to ensure that 
an affirmative marketing program is established. 

9. The Subdivider shall underground existing and/or proposed public utility systems and 
service facilities in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code. 

10. The Subdivider shall comply with all street lighting standards according to the current City of 
San Diego Street Design Manual. This may require, but not be limited to, installation of new 
street light(s) and upgrading existing street lights, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The 
Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed structures within 
the subdivision. 

11. The Subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the subdivision shall be 
undergrounded with the appropriate permits.  The Subdivider shall provide written 
confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has taken place, or provide other 
means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

12. Conformance with the “General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps,” filed in the 
Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, is required.  Only those 
exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on the Vesting Tentative Map and 
covered in these special conditions will be authorized. All public improvements and 
incidental facilities shall be designed in accordance with criteria established in the Street 
Design Manual, filed with the City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376. 

MAPPING 

13. Prior to the expiration of the Vesting Tentative Map, if approved, a Final Map to subdivide 
the 41.34-acre development site into lots shall be recorded in the office of the County 
Recorder.  

14. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid or bonded for this property 
pursuant to section 66492 of the Subdivision Map Act.  A current original tax certificate, 
recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder, must be provided to satisfy this 
condition.  

If a tax bond is required as indicated in the tax certificate, ensure that it is paid or posted at 
the County Clerk of the Board of Supervisors Office along with the associated $34.00 
compliance fee to avoid delaying the recordation of the Final Map.  

15. The Final Map shall be based on field survey and all lot corners must be marked with 
durable survey monuments pursuant to Section 144.0311(d) of the City of San Diego Land 
Development Codes and Subdivision Map Act Section 66495. 

All survey monuments shall be set prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless the 
setting of monuments is deemed impractical due to the proposed improvements and/or 
grading associated with the project, in which case, delayed monumentation may be applied 
on the Final Map in accordance with Section 144.0130 of the City of San Diego Land 
Development Codes. 
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16. All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego are required to be tied to the California 
Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6 pursuant to section 8801 through 8819 of the 
California Public Resources Code. 

17. The Final Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its “Basis of Bearing” and express all 
measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said system.  The angle of grid 
divergence from a true median (theta or mapping angle) and the north point of said 
map shall appear on each sheet thereof.  Establishment of said Basis of Bearings 
may be by use of existing Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing Horizontal 
Control stations having California Coordinate values of First Order accuracy.  These 
tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in relation to the California Coordinate 
System (i.e., grid bearings and grid distances).  All other distances shown on the map 
are to be shown as ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of 
grid-to-ground distances shall be shown on the map. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES  

18. The Subdivider shall design and construct all public water and sewer facilities as required in 
the accepted water and sewer studies for this project, necessary to serve this development 
in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. Water and 
sewer facilities, as shown on the approved tentative map, may require modification based 
on the accepted water and sewer studies and final engineering. 

19. All onsite water and sewer facilities will be private and shall meet the requirements of the 
California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part of the building permit plan 
check. 

20. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten 
feet of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 

21. Prior to the recording of the Final Map, all public water and sewer facilities shall be complete 
and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City 
Engineer. 

TRANSPORTATION 

22. The Subdivider shall relinquish abutter's rights onto State Route 56, Camino del Sur and 
Carmel Mountain Road except at approved intersections as shown on Exhibit "A" to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer. 

MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM (MSCP) 

23. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, the Owner/Permittee shall record a Covenant of 
Easement over Lot “Z” as shown on the Vesting Tentative Map.  
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INFORMATION: 

• The approval of this Vesting Tentative Map by the City Council of the City of San 
Diego does not authorize the Subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or City laws, 
ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited to, the Federal 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 USC § 1531 et 
seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities (including 
services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design and construct such 
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions of the 
City of San Diego water and sewer design guides and City regulations, standards and 
practices pertaining thereto.  Off-site improvements may be required to provide 
adequate and acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final 
engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Vesting Tentative Map will be subject to fees 
and charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the time of 
payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been 
imposed as conditions of approval of the Vesting Tentative Map, may protest the 
imposition within ninety days of the approval of this Vesting Tentative Map by filing a 
written protest with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to Government Code sections 
66020 and/or 66021.  

• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities are 
damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain the required 
permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or replace the public facility to 
the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal Code § 142.0607. 

Internal Order No. 24004023 
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          (R-2018-      ) 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-______________________________ 
 

ADOPTED ON______________________________ 
 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO THE TORREY 
HIGHLANDS - SUBAREA IV PLAN AND THE RANCHO PEÑASQUITOS 
COMMUNITY PLAN TO REDESIGNATE LAND FROM COMMERCIAL 
REGIONAL AND MEDIUM-HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LOCAL 
MIXED-USE CENTER SOUTH, AND TO DOWNGRADE THE 
CLASSIFICATIONS OF ON-SITE PORTIONS OF CAMINO DEL SUR AND 
CARMEL MOUNTAIN ROAD, AND TO AMEND THE GENERAL PLAN TO 
REDESIGNATE LAND FROM COMMERCIAL EMPLOYMENT, RETAIL AND 
SERVICES; RESIDENTIAL; AND PARKS, OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION 
TO MULTIPLE USE DESIGNATION 

 

 WHEREAS, Sea Breeze 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, requested an 

amendment to the General Plan to change the designated land uses on Figure LU-2, General Plan 

Land Use and Street System, from Commercial Employment, Retail and Services; Residential; and 

Parks, Open Space and Recreation to Multiple Use designation; and request an amendment to the 

Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan from Commercial Regional (CR) and Medium-High Density 

Residential (MHD) to Local Mixed-use Center (LMXU) South, and to downgrade the classifications of 

on-site portions of Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road, Circulation Element roads in the 

Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan and Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan, the site is legally 

described as Lots 4, 5 and 10,  Lots 4, 5 and 10 of Rhodes Crossing, in the City of San Diego, County 

of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 15578, filed in the Office of the 

County Recorder of San Diego County, July 11, 2007; and 

 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego found the proposed amendment 

consistent with the General Plan, and the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan and Rancho Peñasquitos 

Community Plan; and 
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WHEREAS, on                                         , the City Council of the City of San Diego held a public 

hearing for the purpose of considering an amendment to the General Plan and the Torrey Highlands 

- Subarea IV Plan and the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the Council of the City of San Diego has considered all maps, exhibits, and written 

documents contained in the file for this project on record in the City of San Diego, and has considered 

the oral presentations given at the public hearing; NOW, THEREFORE, 

 BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of The City of San Diego, that it adopts the amendments to 

the General Plan, and the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan and Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan, 

a copy of which is on file in the office of the City Clerk as Document No. RR-                       . 

   

APPROVED:  MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney 
 
 
 
By                                                        
Attorney name 
Deputy City Attorney 
 
Initials~ 
Date~ 
Or.Dept: INSERT~ 
Case No.360009 
R-INSERT~ 
Form=inloto.frm(61203wct) 
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3.3.1 Circulation Roads  

 

State Route 56 Freeway  

 

The approved alignment for SR-56 bisects Torrey Highlands in a northwesterly 

direction. This freeway will ultimately accommodate six travel lanes, with 

interchanges located at Camino Ruiz and at Camino Santa Fe in Pacific Highlands 

Ranch (Subarea III). Initially, SR-56 will be constructed as a four-lane freeway 

and will include the completion of the interchange at Black Mountain Road and a 

bike path running adjacent to the south side of the freeway.  

 

Major Roads  

 

Camino Del Sur (formerly Camino Ruiz) is a north/south road located in the 

eastern third of Torrey Highlands, serving both local and regional demands. The 

road will continue north of Torrey Highlands to serve as one of the major 

north/south arterials between I-5 and I-15 serving the mid-county area. An 

interchange is proposed at SR-56. Within Torrey Highlands, Camino Ruiz is 

planned as a six-lane major road from Carmel Valley Road to the southernmost 

project access road (i.e. “B” Street south).* Between the southernmost project 

access road and the primary Regional Commercial access, Camino Ruiz will be 

planned as a six-lane primary arterial. North of Carmel Valley Road and south of 

SR-56 to the main access “Private Street M” to the Southern LXMU, the road 

transitions from Carmel Valley Road to a four-lane major road. South of “Private 

Street M” to Carmel Mountain Road, Camino Ruiz transitions to a modified four-

lane major road. From Carmel Mountain Road to Dormouse Road, it is planned as 

a modified two-lane collector. Continuing south of Dormouse Road, it returns to a 

four-lane major road approaching Park Village Road. Camino Ruiz will provide 

access to SR-56 for the southwest portion of Rancho Peñasquitos. Estimated ADT 

ranges from 22,000 to 41,000 north of SR-56, and 108,000 to 27,000 south of  

SR-56.  

 

Carmel Valley Road is designated as a four-lane, east/west major roadway within 

the northern half of Torrey Highlands, which will ultimately extend from Del Mar 

Heights Road and Camino Santa Fe on the west to Camino del Norte in the east. 

Several Torrey Highlands neighborhoods will take direct access from Carmel 

Valley Road. While the road will be constructed for four lanes, right-of-way 

sufficient for six lanes will be reserved to include two lanes for future transit use. 

Estimated ADT through Torrey Highlands is approximately 22,000.  

 

Del Mar Heights Road is the western extension of Carmel Valley Road that 

occurs off-site within the western portion of Subarea III and the community of 

Carmel Valley. The road ultimately provides a connection with I-5 and the City of 

Del Mar to the west. Estimated ADT on Del Mar Heights Road east of EI Camino 

Real is between 24,000 and 33,000 ADT. West of El Camino Real and east of I-5, 

ADT reaches 41,000 to 43,000.  
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Carmel Mountain Road connects Rancho Peñasquitos in the east to Camino Ruiz, 

south of SR-56. From the Rancho Peñasquitos border to SR-56, it is designated as 

a four-lane major roadway that connects Rancho Peñasquitos in the east to 

Camino Ruiz, south of SR-56.. 

 

  * Camino Ruiz will initially be constructed to a maximum of four lanes north of SR-56, with two 

additional lanes of ROW provided in the median should traffic counts require future road 

expansion to six lanes. 
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Collectors (as illustrated in Figure 3-2)  
 

Collector streets are required to accommodate projected traffic volumes within 

Torrey Highlands to carry traffic onto the major circulation streets.  
 

Carmel Mountain Road continues south of SR-56 to Camino Ruiz (Camino Del 

Sur) as a modified two-lane collector roadway. Estimated ADT on Carmel 

Mountain Road south of SR-56 is between 6,000 and 8,000 ADT. 

 

Street “A” is a two-lane collector which will serve the Employment Center and 

the surrounding residential areas. Full access is available at Camino Ruiz.  
 

Street “B” is a four-lane collector located along the northern edge of the Northern 

Local Mixed Use Center. It serves the Northern Local Mixed Use Center, 

neighborhood park, elementary school and the surrounding residential areas. 

Street “B” will be extended over SR-56 as a two-lane collector road to provide a 

direct connection between the residential uses planned south of SR-56 and the 

public facilities planned north of SR-56.  
 

Local Streets  
 

Street patterns within each area or neighborhood of Torrey Highlands will vary in 

response to site features, topography, and land use types and organizations. 

Chapter 4, Land Use and Chapter 5, Community Design Guidelines provide 

guidance that will integrate sufficient density levels and varied housing types to 

arrive at a fine grain mix of residential development. Based on the projected 

traffic volumes, future residential streets will be local streets and will be part of an 

integrated system comprising roads, bike paths and pedestrian ways. Where 

possible, single-loaded streets adjacent to the proposed MSCP Preserve will 

provide additional buffer to the open spaces and provide view opportunities from 

the public right-of-ways. Although precise locations and layout of local streets 

will be determined as part of subsequent site-specific development proposals, a 

grid pattern or modified-grid pattern will be used where topography allows to 

promote alternate routes to each destination (see illustrations in Chapter 5, 

Community Design Guidelines). Major residential collectors are limited to those 

discussed above and shall not bisect neighborhoods. Cul-de-sacs are encouraged.  
 

When the very low-density 

area adjacent to the 

proposed MSCP Preserve 

on the western edge of the 

Northern Neighborhood is 

developed, local circulation 

should be designed to 

provide access to four 

existing residences on Mira Zanja Corte. This would allow the possible vacation 

of the east/west portion of Mira Zanja Corte that currently crosses the proposed 
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MSCP system if at some point in the future the present nursery uses that utilize 

that east/west road are abandoned.
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Figure 4-1. Land Use Plan 
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Figure 4-1. Land Use Plan 
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TABLE 4-1 
 

TORREY HIGHLANDS LAND USE DESIGNATIONS AND USES 

 

Land Use Recommended Uses Comments 

Commercial Areas 

Local Mixed Use 

Center (LMXU) 

Commercial: Major grocery and drug 

stores, pedestrian-oriented shops and stores 

including restaurants (no drive-through 

type uses allowed in this area), 

professional, corporate, scientific, and 

medical offices. 
 

Civic: Small postal services and non-profit 

and government services, plazas and 

village greens. 
 

Residential: Multifamily housing and 

mixed-use residential units interspersed 

with ground floor commercial. Single-

family (SF), small lot SF with second unit, 

duplex, triplex, attached townhouses. 

 The northern LMXU is 43.5 acres 

including 132,000 SF of commercial 

and up to 465 residential units. The 

southern LMXU is 42 acres including 

up to approximately 525,000 SF of 

commercial and office and up to 242 

residential units. 

 PDP required. 

 Trails and pedestrian links to residential 

areas are required to be integrated with 

LMXU. 

 Pedestrian-oriented design techniques as 

adopted by the City of San Diego 

including architectural interest, 

landscaped pedestrian walks and 

outdoor sitting areasindoor/outdoor 

community oriented central plaza. 

Commercial 

Regional (CR) 

Commercial Regional includes a broad 

range of commercial uses including: 

neighborhood-serving commercial, area-

serving retail, automotive service, 

commercial recreation facilities, visitor-

serving commercial and offices. (See page 

52 for limitations.) 

 PDP required. 

 Final SR-56 alignment required prior to 

discretionary approval for development. 

 Commercial provides space for large-

scale uses which require sites primarily 

served by vehicular access. 

 35-acre site with 250,000 SF of 

commercial and 275,000 SF of self 

storage. 

 2-acre site with 10,000 SF of 

commercial not to exceed 6,000 ADT. 

Commercial 

Limited (CL) 

Religious facilities, trade schools, storage, 

veterinary clinics, nurseries and garden 

centers. 

 Discretionary review to ensure 

compatibility with adjacent Deer 

Canyon. 

Commercial 

Neighborhood 

(CN) 

Gas station, convenience store, boutiques, 

specialty retail, business or professional 

offices, small cafes and restaurants. 

 NC is 1.5 acres. 

 PDP required. 
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TABLE 4-2 
 

TORREY HIGHLANDS LAND USE ACREAGE 

  DU or Acres 

Residential 2,600 DU 

VLD Very Low-Density (Less than 1 du/acre) 28.3 Acres 

LD Low-Density (2-5 du/acre)* 363.85 Acres 

LMD Low-Moderate Density (5-10 du/acre) 62.08 Acres 

MHD Medium-High Density (20-40 du/acre) 7 Acres 

LMXU Local Mixed Use 43.585.5 Acres 

CN Commercial Neighborhood 1.5 Acres 

CR Commercial Regional 35 Acres 

CL Commercial Limited 10.5 Acres 

EC/TC Employment Center/Transit Center 34 Acres 

Schools 

ES Elementary School (Existing) 12 Acres 

MS Middle School (Existing) 30 Acres 

ES Elementary School (Proposed)** 11 Acres 

HS High School (Proposed) 68.5 Acres 

MS Middle School (Proposed)*** 0.3 Acres 

P Neighborhood Park 10 Acres 

R Resource (MSCP) 273. Acres 

OS Open Space 11 Acres 

ROW Right-of-Way 120 Acres 

U Utilities 3.7 Acres 

Total  1125.8 Acres 

 *  Total low-density acreage does not include acreage for the underlying LD acreage designated for schools. 

 **  Elementary school and high school designated as LD for underlying land Use. Development of the school site as LD 

  will require a rezoning of the property to implement that designation. 

*** Approximately 10 acres of proposed middle school located in Fairbanks Highlands, 15 acres located in Subarea I. 
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4.2.2 Local Land Uses 

 

A.  Local Mixed Use Center  
 

The Torrey Highlands community will be focused around its Local Mixed Use 

Centers (LMXU). The LMXU concept concentrates more intense land uses 

and densities in the southeastern portion of the community north of SR-56, 

surrounded by low-density residential and associated open spaces. Torrey 

Highlands includes three focused LMXU areas within the community (LMXU 

North A, LMXU North B, and LMXU South. The LMXU centers fosters 

interaction among community residents by providing a mix of commercial, 

office and public uses within 1,000 feet of the majority of the residential 

population. The Northern LMXUs include two separate commercial areas and 

is are located at northwest of the intersection of Camino Ruiz and SR-56. The 

Southern LMXU center is located south of SR-56 and north of the intersection 

of Camino Ruiz (Camino Del Sur) and Carmel Mountain Road. Although 

located near the freeway, the LMXUs will not be a freeway-oriented 

commercial development. Vehicular access to the LMXUs is only available 

via Camino Ruiz (Camino Del Sur) or one of the collector roads; direct access 

from SR-56 is not provided. Parking for the commercial uses within the 

LMXUs will be near the intersection of Camino Ruiz and the freeway. This 

will allow easy access for those arriving by vehicle, but not impede 

pedestrians arriving from within Torrey Highlands or via the trail system.  

 

Typically, the dominant commercial anchors of Local Mixed Use Centers are 

usually a grocery store and drug store. Other commercial uses will consist of 

retail on the first floor with professional services on the second floor, fitness, 

and cinema. A public plaza and community room shall be located near the 

center of the LMXUs to further foster pedestrian activity and provide a sense 

of community. As the Local Mixed Use Centers radiates outward, the land use 

will include a vertical mix of retail on ground floor with residential above 

some areas.  

 

A wide range of housing types and affordability will be provided in the 

LMXUs including townhomes, apartments, duplexes, single-family residential 

with accessory units, and small-lot single-family. Residential density will 

decrease as the distance from the commercial center increases. Neighborhood 

parks and schools will be linked to the Local Mixed Use Centers with clear 

pedestrian paths and access ways. Two of the new schools will be located in 

close proximity to the Northern LMXU as well.  

 

To ensure development consistent with this Subarea Plan and with other 

applicable City documents and ordinances, development within the Local 

Mixed Use Centers will require approval of a PDP (Planned Development 

Permit), or its successor, permit concurrent with rezoning of the property. 

Specific design and development policies for the LMXUs are contained in 
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Chapter 5, Community Design Guidelines. 

 

Northern LMXU Parcel B 

 

The Northern smaller LMXU Parcel B is approximately 1.5 acres and is 

located in the northwestern quadrant of the Camino Ruiz and Street “B” 

intersection. The uses anticipated for the site are neighborhood-serving in 

nature and could include uses such as a coffee house, sandwich shop, dry 

cleaners and video store. The Design Guidelines for the Crossroads 

Neighborhood Commercial Center and a conceptual site plan have been 

approved for this parcel. To ensure development consistent with the 

guidelines and other applicable ordinances, development of this parcel will 

require approval of a site-specific PDP. 

 

Southern LMXU Parcel  

 

The Southern LMXU Center incorporates a mix of commercial, professional, 

corporate, scientific and medical office, varying residential land uses, hotel, 

and automotive display. Providing these services is intended to serve both 

Torrey Highlands and the bordering Rancho Peñasquitos Community. This 

area shall include up to approximately 525,000 square feet of commercial and 

office uses and up to 242 residential dwelling units. Residential units shall 

include a mix of housing types including multi-family, townhomes, and 

single-family. 

 

B. Residential Areas  

 

Intent: Torrey Highlands will accommodate a maximum of 2,600 dwelling 

units in a mix of densities, affordability and residential housing types. The use 

of very low-density and low-density housing on the periphery of Torrey 

Highlands allows new development to be compatible with the existing 

surrounding communities. The intent of concentrating density within 1,000 

feet of the commercial uses in the LMXU is to reduce reliance on private 

automobiles, increase pedestrian activity and enhance the viability of the 

commercial uses. Densities will be highest near the commercial uses in the 

Local Mixed Use Center and will decrease with distance from the major 

activity centers. Up to 475 717 units may be located in the LMXU.  

 

All residential areas will be connected to major land use destinations such as 

shopping, jobs, schools, parks and open space through a well-planned system 

of trails, bikeways and streets. (See Chapter 3, Circulation.) Specific 

residential design guidelines and streetscape policies are contained in 

Chapter 5, Community Design Guidelines.  

 

Density Ranges: Table 4-1 describes the density range for each residential 

designation. The density for each designation shall not be exceeded.  
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The subregional uses are located to take advantage of: 
 

• One of the two freeway interchange locations (Camino Ruiz and SR-56) within 

the NCFUA.  
 

• The absence of comparable uses in the adjacent community of 

Rancho Peñasquitos.  

 

Subregional facilities including an Employment Center, Commercial Limited and 

Commercial Regional uses within a Local Mixed Use Center are sited in the 

southern portion of Torrey Highlands. Their location takes advantage of freeway 

proximity. 
 

  * The minimum lot size for low-density residential within Parcel #306-021-05 is 5,000 square feet 
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Employment Center  
 

The commute from home to work typically generates approximately one-third of 

all automobile trips. By providing an Employment Center within Torrey 

Highlands, a reduction in traffic may be possible. The Employment Center will 

contribute to an employment base for the North City. The close proximity of the 

Employment Center to the Local Mixed Use Center and residential areas will 

decrease the dependency on private automobiles for residents of Torrey 

Highlands. The Employment Center area is estimated to include 600,000 square 

feet and may contain: 

  

• Scientific research, and research and development uses 

• Light industrial and manufacturing uses 

• Professional and corporate office uses 

• Business support and other convenience facilities 

• Drive-through services are not permitted in the Employment Center  

 

The provisions for business support and other convenience facilities is an 

essential element of the Torrey Highlands Employment Center. These support 

facilities provide services and products to employees without competing with the 

LMXU.  

 

The Employment Center may also integrate design considerations in the event 

that transit services the area. As of June 1996, the MTDB has indicated that it will 

not provide transit services to the community. However, transit support facilities 

should be incorporated within the Employment Center to allow for private 

shuttles or eventual service by MTDB. The MTDB will make the actual 

determination when and under what circumstances transit service will be provided 

to the community prior to the issuance of tentative maps associated with the 

Employment Center site. Siting and design guidelines for the Employment Center 

are contained in Chapter 5, Community Design Guidelines.  

 

Commercial Regional 
 

There are two separate and distinct regional commercial areas identified in the 

Torrey Highlands Community. The primary Commercial Regional area covers 

approximately 23 acres north of the intersection of Camino Ruiz and Carmel 

Mountain Road, and the northernThe Commercial Regional area covers 

approximately two acres at the southeastern quadrant of the intersection of SR-56 

and Camino Ruiz and a similar sized area southeast of Camino Ruiz and Carmel 

Mountain Road. Commercial Regional uses includeallow: neighborhood-serving 

commercial uses, area-serving retail sales, automotive uses, commercial 

recreation facilities, visitor-serving commercial uses and offices.
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The Commercial Regional and Local Mixed Use Center locations benefit from the 

high visibility of the major routes including SR-56 and Camino Ruiz, easy access 

through the SR-56/Camino Ruiz interchange and central location within the 

region. 
 

The primary Commercial Regional area allows for a broad range of retail 

commercial uses and is intended to serve both the Torrey Highlands and Rancho 

Peñasquitos communities. Up to 250,000 square feet of commercial development 

and 275,000 square feet of self-storage will occur on approximately 23 acres with 

the current alignment of Carmel Mountain Road and Camino Ruiz. Even if the 

acreage of the Commercial Regional site should increase based on the final 

alignments of Carmel Mountain Road and Camino Ruiz, the commercial square 

footage will remain at 250,000 square feet.  
 

The northern Commercial Regional area is designated for auto-oriented 

Commercial Regional uses. Development of this parcel is restricted to a 

maximum of 10,000 square feet and 6,000 average daily trips (ADT). The Design 

Guidelines for the Commercial Regional Center and two conceptual site plans, 

illustrating potential development phases, have been approved for this parcel. To 

assure development consistent with the guidelines and other applicable 

ordinances, development of this parcel will require approval of a site-specific 

Planned Development Permit (PDP) and any necessary use permits. Chapter 5, 

Community Design Guidelines, contains specific siting and design guidelines 

for the Commercial areas.  
 

Commercial Limited  
 

Approximately 10.5 acres west of Camino Ruiz are designated for Commercial 

Limited uses. These uses are somewhat dependent on automobiles but are 

appropriate for the more isolated location of this site.  
 

This category of land use includes: religious facilities, trade schools, storage 

facilities, nurseries, garden centers and veterinary clinics.  
 

4.3 LAND USE PATTERN  
 

4.3.1 Land Use Concept  
 

The Torrey Highlands community is based on a traditional planning concept 

which emphasizes bicycle, equestrian and pedestrian paths, and focuses 

community activities around this concept. Commercial, civic and residential uses 

will be integrated in the community core and the circulation element will 

accommodate pedestrian, bicycle, transit and equestrian access with comparable 

ease to what motorized vehicles enjoy. In addition, a diverse variety of housing 

options are provided to ensure that residential opportunities are available to 

accommodate a range of incomes from very low to very high. To achieve a fine-

grained development pattern which will implement these planning principles, 

Torrey Highlands is divided into four distinct planning areas as shown in 
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• A Northern Neighborhood including 1.5-acres of Neighborhood Commercial 

and a five-acre neighborhood park  

 

• A Central Neighborhood including residential areas and a 43.5-acre Local 

Mixed Use Center, neighborhood park, elementary school and a high school  

 

• An Eastern Neighborhood including the existing elementary school and middle 

school  

 

• Subregional Area comprising the Employment Center and Commercial uses 

within a Local Mixed Use Center near SR-56 

 

Northern Neighborhood 
 

The Northern Neighborhood is located in the northwest portion of the Torrey 

Highlands planning area. The neighborhood is bordered by two canyons: La Zanja 

Canyon to the north and McGonigle Canyon to the south. An SDG&E power line 

and easement borders the area to the west.  
 

Because of its more remote location and orientation to Carmel Valley Road, the 

Northern Neighborhood will develop a small, 1.5-acre Neighborhood Commercial 

site to serve the residential area. The Northern Neighborhood will also consist of 

the following:  
 

• 1.5 acres of Neighborhood Commercial which may include a gas station, 

convenience store, boutiques, specialty retail, small business or professional 

offices, small cafes and restaurants  
 

• A five-acre neighborhood park adjacent to the Torrey Highlands Preserve 

Segment  
 

• Trails connecting the Northern Neighborhood to the Torrey Highlands Preserve 

Segment, schools, neighborhood parks, and Local Mixed Use Center 

• 97 acres low-density (LD) residential (2-5 du/ac)  
 

• 28 acres very low-density (VLD) residential (less than 1 du/ac) 
 

• A 3.5-acre SDG&E substation site  

 

Central Neighborhood 

 

The Central Neighborhood is located in the middle portion of the Torrey 

Highlands planning area. The neighborhood is bordered by McGonigle Canyon to 

the northwest, Camino Ruiz to the east and Deer Canyon to the south.  

 

The Central Neighborhood includes a 43.5-acre Local Mixed Use Center which 

has the potential to serve as a social hub for the entire Torrey Highlands 

community by providing a mixture of retail, commercial, civic, office and 
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residential uses in a pedestrian-oriented design and scale. The size of this center 

responds to the greater population base and combination of land uses in the 

central neighborhood. It will be supported by adjacent Employment Center uses.  
 

Overall, the Central Neighborhood will contain:  
 

• A 43.5-acre Northern Local Mixed Use Center consisting of: 

- A maximum of 132,000 square feet of neighborhood serving commercial 

- Up to 475 dwelling units 

- Restaurants 

- Businesses and professional offices 

- Provisions for transit 

- A significant, large-scale landmark or focal point such as a public square 

plaza, or active outdoor recreation  

• An 11-acre elementary school with a child care facility 

• A five-acre neighborhood park between the elementary school and high 

school  

• Trails connecting the Central Neighborhood to the MSCP Preserve, schools, 

neighborhood parks, and surrounding neighborhoods  

• Approximately 173 acres of low-density (LD) residential (2-5 du/ac)  

• Approximately 22 acres of low- to moderate-density (LMD) residential (5-10 

du/ac) 

• Approximately 69 acres for a high school or other uses; if this area is not 

needed for school purposes, low-density residential will be developed; 

development of the school site as low-density residential will require a 

rezoning of the property to implement that designation 

Eastern Neighborhood 
 

The Eastern Neighborhood is located in the eastern portion of Torrey Highlands. 

The neighborhood is bordered by Rancho Peñasquitos to the east, Black Mountain 

Ranch to the north, Camino Ruiz to the west, and SR-56 to the south.  
 

The neighborhood will be connected to the Northern Local Mixed Use Center in 

Torrey Highlands by Camino Ruiz, as well as with pedestrian and bicycle paths. 

The open spaces will provide view opportunity for low-density and low-medium 

density housing.  

 

The Central Neighborhood includes a 42-acre Local Mixed Use Center providing 

a mixture of 

uses in a 

pedestrian-oriented design and scale. The 42-acre LMXU Center also crosses into 
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the sub-regional area located in the northern quadrant of the Camino Ruiz and 

Carmel Mountain Road intersection.  

 

The Eastern Neighborhood will contain:  

 

• The existing 12-acre Adobe Bluffs Elementary School 

• The existing 30-acre Mesa Verde Middle School  

• Trails connecting the Eastern Neighborhood to the Preserve corridor, schools, 

neighborhood parks, and surrounding neighborhoods.  

• Approximately seven acres of medium-high density (MHD) residential (20-40 

du/ac)  

• Approximately 115 acres low-density (LD) residential (2-5 du/ac)  

• A 42-acre Southern Local Mixed Use Center also crossing into the sub-

regional area consisting of: 

- Up to approximately 525,000 square feet of commercial and corporate, 

scientific, and medical office 

- Up to 242 dwelling units 

- Restaurants 

- Businesses and professional, corporate, scientific and medical offices 

- Hotel shall require a Conditional Use Permit 

- Automotive Display 

- A significant, large-scale landmark or focal point such as a public square 

or plaza, or active outdoor recreation 

 

4.4 PARCEL YIELD  

 

The maximum number of residential units to be constructed within Subarea IV (as 

approved on November 5, 1996) is 2,693 of which the phase shifted portion of Torrey 

Highlands includes 2,600 dwelling units. The Torrey Highlands Public Facilities 

Financing Plan has been prepared anticipating buildout of the 2,693 units in Subarea IV. 

Table 4-3 further reflects the anticipated allocation of the 2,693 units throughout Subarea 

IV by land ownership. It should be noted that Table 4-3 was prepared for illustrative and 

planning purposes only and does not create or vest any density entitlements. Therefore, 

the right to build with the densities reflected in Table 4-3 is contingent upon and subject 

to future discretionary approvals and rezonings. Parcels are keyed to Figure 4-4. 
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TABLE 4-3 
 

PROPERTY OWNER RESIDENTIAL LAND USE YIELD* 
 

Parcel DU Notes 

A 1  

B 73  

C 0 SDG&E 

D 93 Fairbanks Highlands*** 

E 31 MS** 

F 5  

G 94  

H 43  

I 43  

J 4  

K 0 Poway Unified School District 

L 0 City of San Diego 

M 65  

N 58  

O 133  

P 44  

Q 20  

R 39 HS** 

S 39 HS**+ 

T 79  

U 113  

V 55  

W 78 ES** 

X 137 HS** 

Y 168  

Z 137 7 LMXU Units 

AA 348 338 LMXU Units 

BB 463 119 LMXU Units 

CC 0  

DD 0  

EE 0  

FF 26927 242 LXMU Units 

GG 0  

HH 0  

II 0  

JJ 0  

Total*** 2,693  

 * Table 4-3 was prepared for illustrative and planning purposes only and does not create or vest density entitlements for 

any parcel or property ownership. Circumstances such as fixing road alignments or environmental preservation areas 

may have the effect of increasing or decreasing the net developable area of a parcel or property ownership. Therefore, 

the right to build consistent with the densities reflected in Table 4-3 is contingent upon and subject to future 

discretionary approvals and rezonings. (To the extent that development units up to the five units per acre maximum yield 

are not achieved on a particular “LD” parcel or property ownership, they may be reallocated to the LMXU dwelling unit 

total up to the 475 allowable units referenced in the Plan.) 
 

 ** The underlying land use for all properties designated as schools on the Land Use Plan (Figure 4-1) is LD residential. 

Any change to the location of the schools will result in the densities shown on the chart to be adjusted accordingly. 
 

*** 93 dwelling units from Fairbanks Highlands are not a part of the phase shift, but are included in Subarea IV. 
 

 + Includes 17 dwelling units transferred from area designated as MSCP.
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SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS  

Roadway Improvements 

The following recommendations regarding specific roadway improvements have been 

developed based upon the recently completed traffic study and expressed desires of the 

community. Transportation improvements will be constructed in accordance with the phasing 

schedule in the Public Facilities Financing Plan. Roadway classifications shown on  

Figure 28 which are not discussed in this section are unchanged from the previous 

community plan.  

 State Route 56. State Route 56 (Ted Williams Parkway) should be constructed as a six-

lane freeway from I-15 to the western boundary of Rancho Peñasquitos using 

TRANSNET and Facility Benefit Assessment (FBA) funds earmarked for this purpose. 

State Route 56 from I-15 to I-5 is a critical east-west link between Rancho Peñasquitos 

and surrounding communities and coastal areas. Money is currently being collected from 

assessments in six communities, including Rancho Peñasquitos, to obtain right-of-way for 

the portion of SR-56 that would traverse the future urbanizing area. It is recommended 

that, if environmental issues can be resolved, a financing mechanism should be developed 

to construct SR-56 as at least a four-lane facility through the future urbanizing area and 

that this road be built when sufficient funds have been obtained.  

 Black Mountain Road. From just north of Twin Trails Drive to the southern community 

boundary, this road may be improved to modified six-lane arterial status with Class II 

bicycle lanes.  

 Camino Ruiz Extension across Los Peñasquitos Canyon. The Camino Ruiz extension 

has been deleted from this Plan due to widespread opposition from residents and 

community groups in Rancho Peñasquitos and Mira Mesa. They feel that the 

environmental impacts of the roadway to Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve outweigh the 

benefits to traffic flow and access that would be achieved if the roadway extension were 

built, and they accept the severe congestion that will result on Black Mountain Road.  

 Camino del Sur (previously Camino Ruiz). Northerly terminus to Carmel Mountain 

Road – Retain four-lane major classificationClassify as a modified two-lane collector 

street with Class II bicycle lanes. The road should be designed in an environmentally and 

aesthetically sensitive manner, having minimal impact upon the natural open space 

system. The median can be reduced where there is no fronting property, which will help to 

minimize grading impacts. 

 Carmel Mountain Road. Paseo Montalban to Rancho Peñasquitos Boulevard – Classify 

as a modified five-lane major street (3EB, 2WB).  

 Carmel Mountain Road. Interstate 15 to Peñasquitos Drive – Classify as a modified six-

lane major street.  

 Paseo Valdear. Westerly portion, from Oviedo Street approximately 300 feet north – 

Classify as four-lane collector street; to limit of development in Montana Mirador classify 
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as a local street. Cul-de-sac at Montana Mirador subdivision. Provide an emergency 

access road to westerly portion of Paseo Valdear.
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Tb( @A@1@Zyy yymm Tb)REZONE ORDINANCE 
 

          (O-INSERT~) 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER O-                                     (NEW SERIES) 
 

ADOPTED ON                                       
 
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO CHANGING 
APPROXIMATELY FORTY-SIX ACRES LOCATED APPROXIMATELY SOUTH OF 
STATE ROUTE 56, BETWEEN CAMINO DEL SUR AND BLACK MOUNTAIN 
ROAD, WITHIN THE TORREY HIGHLANDS SUBAREA PLAN AREA, IN THE 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, FROM THE CR-2-1 (COMMERCIAL-
REGIONAL) AND RM-3-9 (RESIDENTIAL-MULTIPLE UNIT) ZONES INTO THE 
CC-3-5 (COMMERCIAL-COMMUNITY) AND RX-1-2 (RESIDENTIAL-SMALL 
LOT) ZONES, AS DEFINED BY SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 
131.0507 and 131.0404; AND REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. O-19273 (NEW 
SERIES), ADOPTED APRIL 12, 2004, OF THE ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO INSOFAR AS THE SAME CONFLICTS HEREWITH. 

 
 

 WHEREAS, Sea Breeze 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, requested to rezone 

approximately forty-six acres of land from the CR-2-1 (Commercial-Regional) and RM-3-9 

(Residential-Multiple Unit) zones into the CC-3-5 (Commercial-Community) and RX-1-2 (Residential-

Small Lot) zones in the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan area; and   

 WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Council of the City 

of San Diego; and 

 WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this ordinance is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision 

and where the Council was required  by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal 

findings based on evidence presented; NOW, THEREFORE, 

 BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, as follows: 
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 Section 1.  That approximately forty-six acres located approximately south of State Route 56, 

between Camino Del Sur and Black Mountain Road, within the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan area, 

and legally described as Lots 4, 5 and 10, Rhodes Crossing, in the City of San Diego, County of San 

Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 15578, filed in the Office of the County 

Recorder of San Diego County, July 11, 2007 as File No. 2007-0466189 of Official Records, in the 

Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan area, in the City of San Diego, California, as shown on Zone Map 

Drawing No. B-4328, filed in the office of the City Clerk as Document No. OO-                           , are 

rezoned from the CR-2-1 (Commercial-Regional) and RM-3-9 (Residential-Multiple Unit) zones into 

the CC-3-5 (Commercial-Community) and RX-1-2 (Residential-Small Lot) zones, as the zones are 

described and defined by San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 13 Article 1 Divisions 131.0507 and 

131.0404. This action amends the Official Zoning Map adopted by Resolution R-301263 on February 

28, 2006.   

 Section 2.  That Ordinance No. O-19273 (New Series), adopted April 12, 2004, of the 

ordinances of the City of San Diego is repealed insofar as the same conflicts with the rezoned uses 

of the land. 

 Section 3. That a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with prior to its final passage, a 

written or printed copy having been available to the City Council and the public a day prior to its final 

passage. 

 Section 4.  This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after 

its passage, and no building permits for development inconsistent with the provisions of this 

ordinance shall be issued unless application therefor was made prior to the date of adoption of this 

ordinance.   

 
APPROVED:  MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney 
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By                                                                       
Attorney name 
Deputy City Attorney 
 
Initials~ 
Date~ 
Or.Dept: INSERT~ 
Case No.INSERT PROJECT NUMBER~ 
O-INSERT~ 
Form=inloto.frm(61203wct) 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_________________ 
 

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE ________________ 
 

A RESOLUTION CERTIFYING ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT NO. 
360009/SCH No. 2014071065, ADOPTING THE FINDINGS, STATEMENT OF 
OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS, AND ADOPTING THE MITIGATION, 
MONITORING, AND REPORTING PROGRAM; MERGE 56 - PROJECT NO. 360009   

 
 
 WHEREAS, on July 21, 2014, SEA BREEZE 56, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, 

submitted an application to the Development Services Department for an Amendment to the 

General Plan and the Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV and the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plans, 

Rezone, Planned Development Permit, Site Development Permit, Conditional Use Permit, Vesting 

Tentative Map, Easement Vacation, and Public Right-of-way Vacation, for the Merge 56 (Project); and 

 WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Council of the City 

of San Diego; and 

 WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on ____________________ and 

 WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public hearing is 

required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision, and the City 

Council is required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal findings based on 

the evidence presented; and 

 WHEREAS, the City Council considered the issues discussed in Environmental Impact Report 

No. 360009/SCH No. 2014071065 (Report) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

 BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council that it is certified that the Report has been completed in 

compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 

Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto (California Code of 

Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the Report reflects the independent 
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judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information contained in said Report, 

together with any comments received during the public review process, has been reviewed and 

considered by the City Council in connection with the approval of the Project. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081 and State CEQA Guidelines 

Section 15091, the City Council hereby adopts the Findings made with respect to the Project, and 

that pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15093, the City Council hereby adopts the Statement 

of Overriding Considerations with respect to the Project, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the Council hereby 

adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the changes 

to the Project as required by this City Council in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the 

environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Report and other documents constituting the record of 

proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office of the City 

Clerk, 202 C Street, San Diego, CA 92101. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk is directed to file a Notice of Determination 

with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding the Project. 

 
APPROVED:  MARA W. ELLIOTT, CITY ATTORNEY 
 
 
 
By:       
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY 
 
 
ATTACHMENT(S): Exhibit A, Findings/Statement of Overriding Considerations 
   Exhibit B, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
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EXHIBIT A 
  

FINDINGS/STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS 
 
 
 
 

[To be provided to the Planning Commission at distribution.] 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 
 

MERGE 56 - PROJECT NO. 360009 
 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures.  This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and completion 
requirements.  A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be maintained at 
the offices of the Land Development Review Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, CA, 
92101.  All mitigation measures contained in the Environmental Impact Report No. 360009/SCH No. 
2014071065 shall be made conditions of Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site 
Development Permit No. 1266883, Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881, Vesting Tentative Map No. 
1266869, Easement Vacation No. 2076453, and Public Right-of-way Vacation No. 2076458 
(amendment to Planned Development Permit No. 53203 Site Development Permit Nos. 53204, 3278 
and 40-0386, Conditional Use Permit No. 53205, and Vesting Tentative Map No. 7938), as may be 
further described below. 
 
The following general requirements would be a part of the proposed project MMRP: 
 
A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS – PART I Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance)  
 

1.  Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any 
construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any 
construction related activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) 
Director’s Environmental Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction 
Documents (CD), (plans, specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP 
requirements are incorporated into the design.  
 

2.  In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that apply ONLY to 
the construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
“ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS.”  

 
3.  These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction 

documents in the format specified for engineering construction document templates 
as shown on the City website:  
 
http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml 
 

4.  The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the “Environmental/ 
Mitigation Requirements” notes are provided.  

 
5.  SURETY AND COST RECOVERY – The Development Services Director or City Manager 

may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit Holders to 
ensure the long term performance or implementation of required mitigation 
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measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying 
projects.  

 
B.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS – PART II Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to 

start of construction) 
 
1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO 

BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is 
responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the CITY RESIDENT 
ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff from MITIGATION 
MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also include the Permit 
holder’s Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following consultants: 

 
Qualified Biologist 
Archaeological Monitor 
Native American Monitor 
Paleontological Monitor 
Acoustician 
Geologist 

 
Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder’s representatives and 
consultants to attend shall require an additional meeting with all parties 
present.  

 
CONTACT INFORMATION:  
a)  The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering 

Division – 858-627-3200  
b)  For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, applicant t is also 

required to call RE and MMC at 858-627-3360  
 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) Number 352250 
and/or Environmental Document Number 36009, shall conform to the mitigation 
requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD’s Environmental Designee (MMC) and the 
City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be 
annotated (i.e., to explain when and how compliance is being met and location of 
verifying proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information may also be added to other 
relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, 
times of monitoring, methodology, etc.  

 
Note: Permit Holder’s Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any 
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All 
conflicts must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed.  

 
3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency 

requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and 
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acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder 
obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include 
copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the 
responsible agency: 

 
• Encroachment Permit from California Department of Transportation (Caltrans); 
• National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Municipal Storm Water 

Permit Compliance; 
• NPDES General Construction Activity Permit for Stormwater Discharges 

Compliance;  
• California Fish and Game Code Section 1602 Streambed Alteration Agreement; 
• Federal Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit;  
• Federal Endangered Species Act Section 7 Consultation, if needed; and 
• Federal Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality Certification. 
 

4.  MONITORING EXHIBITS: All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a 
monitoring exhibit on a 11x17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such 
as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific areas 
including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline’s work, and notes indicating 
when in the construction schedule that work will be performed. When necessary for 
clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be 
included.  

 
NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery – When deemed necessary by the 
Development Services Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments 
or bonds from the private Permit Holder may be required to ensure the long 
term performance or implementation of required mitigation measures or 
programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying 
projects.  

 
5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner’s representative 

shall submit all required documentation, verification letters, and requests for all 
associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the following schedule:  

 
Table 9-1 

DOCUMENT SUBMITTAL/INSPECTION CHECKLIST 
 

Issue Area Document Submittal Associated Inspection/Approvals/Notes 
General Consultant Qualification Letters Prior to Preconstruction Meeting 

General 
Consultant Construction 
Monitoring Exhibits 

Prior to or at Preconstruction Meeting 

Land Use Land Use Adjacency Issues  
Land Use Adjacency Issue Site 
Observations 

Biology 
Biologist Limit of Work 
Verification 

Limit of Work Inspection 

Biology Biology Reports Biology/Habitat Restoration Inspection 
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Archaeology Archaeology Reports Archaeology/Historic Site Observation 
Paleontology Paleontology Reports Paleontology Site Observation 
Noise Acoustical Reports Noise Mitigation Features Inspection 

Bond Release Request for Bond Release Letter 
Final MMRP Inspections Prior to Bond 
Release Letter 

 
C.  SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS  
 

LAND USE 
 

Mitigation for indirect impacts to biological resources within the MHPA, and therefore land 
use policy, shall be implemented by the Applicant and is required consistent with the City’s 
MSCP Subarea Plan and Biology Guidelines. Implementation of Mitigation Measure Bio–1 
Biological Resource Protection During Construction and Mitigation Measure Bio–3 Upland 
Vegetation Communities would mitigate most potential indirect impacts associated with 
grading/land development. The following mitigation is also required to mitigate land use 
adjacency impacts to the MHPA to below a level of significance. 

 
Lu-1 Land Use Adjacency Guidelines 

 
Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, Development Services 
Department/Land Development Review, and/or MSCP staff shall verify the Project Applicant 
has accurately represented the project’s design in or on the Construction Documents (CDs; 
CDs consist of Construction Plan Sets for Private Projects and Contract Specifications for 
Public Projects) are in conformance with the associated discretionary permit conditions and 
Exhibit “A,” and also the City’s MSCP MHPA Land Use Adjacency Guidelines. The Project 
Applicant shall provide an implementing plan and include references on/in CDs of the 
following:  

 
A.  Grading/Land Development/MHPA Boundaries: MHPA boundaries on-site and 
adjacent properties, including the San Diego National Wildlife Refuge, shall be delineated on 
the CDs. Development Services Department Planning and/or MSCP staff shall ensure that all 
grading is included within the development footprint, specifically manufactured slopes, 
disturbance, and development within or adjacent to the MHPA.   
 
B.  Drainage: The use of structural and non-structural Best Management Practices, Best 
Available Technology, and use of sediment catchment devices downstream of paving 
activities shall be used to reduce potential impacts associated with construction. The Project 
design shall comply with the Standard Urban Stormwater Management Plan and Municipal 
Stormwater Permit criteria of the State Water Resources Control Board and City. 
 
Natural drainage patterns shall be maintained as much as possible during construction. 
Erosion control techniques, including the use of sandbags, hay bales, and/or installation of 
sediment traps, shall be used to control erosion and deter drainage during construction 
activities into the MHPA or vernal pool preserves. 
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C. Toxics/Project Staging Areas/Equipment Storage: No trash, oil, parking, or other 
construction/development-related material/activities shall be allowed outside any approved 
construction limits. Provide a note in/on the CDs that states: “All construction related activity 
that may have potential for leakage or intrusion shall be monitored by the Qualified 
Biologist/Owners Representative or Resident Engineer to ensure there is no impact to the MHPA.” 
 
No staging/storage areas for equipment and materials shall be located within or adjacent to 
the MHPA or vernal pool preserves; no equipment maintenance shall be conducted within or 
near the MHPA or vernal pool preserves. 
 
No trash, oil, parking, or other construction related activities shall be allowed outside the 
established limits of grading. All construction related debris shall be removed off site to an 
approved disposal facility. 
 
D. Lighting: Lighting within or adjacent to the MHPA and off-site vernal pool preserve areas 
shall be directed away/shielded from the MHPA and be subject to City Outdoor Lighting 
Regulations per LDC Section 142.0740. 
 
E.  Noise: Due to the site's location adjacent to or within the MHPA where the Qualified 
Biologist has identified potential nesting habitat for listed avian species, construction noise 
that exceeds the maximum levels allowed shall be avoided during the breeding seasons for 
the following: coastal California gnatcatcher (March 1 through August 15). If construction is 
proposed during the breeding season for the species, a USFWS protocol survey shall be 
required in order to determine species presence/absence. If a protocol survey is not 
conducted in suitable habitat during the breeding season for the aforementioned listed 
species, presence shall be assumed with implementation of noise attenuation and biological 
monitoring.  

 
Coastal California Gnatcatcher (Federally Threatened) 
 
Prior to the issuance of any grading permit the City Manager (or appointed designee) shall 
verify that the MHPA boundaries and the following project requirements regarding the 
coastal California gnatcatcher are shown on the construction plans: 
 
No clearing, grubbing, grading, or other construction activities shall occur within 500 feet of 
the MHPA between March 1 and August 15 (gnatcatcher breeding season) until the following 
requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the City Manager: 

 
A. A Qualified Biologist (possessing a valid federal Endangered Species Act Section 

10(a)(1)(A) Recovery Permit) shall survey appropriate habitat (coastal sage scrub) 
areas within the MHPA that lie within 500 feet of the project footprint and would be 
subject to construction noise levels exceeding 60 dB hourly average for the presence 
of the gnatcatcher. If no appropriate habitat is present, then the surveys will not be 
required. If appropriate habitat is present, gnatcatcher surveys shall be conducted 
pursuant to USFWS protocol survey guidelines within the breeding season prior to 
commencement of any construction. If gnatcatchers are present within the MHPA, 
the following conditions must be met: 
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I. Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, or grading of 

occupied gnatcatcher habitat shall be permitted within the MHPA. Areas 
restricted from such activities shall be staked or fenced under the 
supervision of a Qualified Biologist; and 

 
II. Between March 1 and August 15, no construction activities shall occur within 

any portion of the site where construction activities would result in noise 
levels exceeding 60 dB hourly average at the edge of occupied gnatcatcher 
habitat within the MHPA. An analysis showing that noise generated by 
construction activities would not exceed 60 dB hourly average at the edge of 
occupied habitat must be completed by a Qualified Acoustician (possessing 
current noise engineer license or registration with monitoring noise level 
experience with listed animal species) and approved by the City Manager at 
least two weeks prior to the commencement of construction activities. Prior 
to commencement of construction activities during the breeding season, 
areas restricted from such activities shall be staked or fenced under 
supervision of a Qualified Biologist; or 

 
III. At least two weeks prior to commencement of construction activities and 

under direction of a Qualified Acoustician, noise attenuation measures (e.g., 
berms, walls) shall be implemented to ensure that noise levels resulting from 
construction activities will not exceed 60 dB hourly average at the edge of 
habitat (within the MHPA) occupied by the gnatcatcher. Concurrent with 
commencement of construction activities and construction of necessary 
noise attenuation facilities, noise monitoring* shall be conducted at the edge 
of occupied habitat area within the MHPA to ensure that noise levels do not 
exceed 60 dB hourly average. If the noise attenuation techniques 
implemented are determined to be inadequate by the Qualified Acoustician 
or Qualified Biologist, then the associated construction activities shall cease 
until such time that adequate noise attenuation is achieved or until the end 
of the breeding season (August 16). 

 
*Construction noise shall continue to be monitored at least twice weekly on varying days, or 
more frequently depending on the construction activity to verify that noise levels at the edge 
of occupied habitat within the MHPA are maintained below 60 dB hourly average or to the 
ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB hourly average. If not, other measures shall 
be implemented in consultation with the biologist and the City Manager, as necessary, to 
reduce noise levels within occupied MHPA habitat to below 60 dB hourly average or to the 
ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB hourly average. Such measures may include 
but are not limited to limitations on the placement of construction equipment and the 
simultaneous use of equipment.  

 
B. If gnatcatchers are not detected within the MHPA during the protocol survey, the 

Qualified Biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the City Manager and 
applicable wildlife agencies which demonstrates whether or not mitigation measures 
such as noise walls are necessary between March 1 and August 15 as follows: 
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I. If evidence indicates high potential for gnatcatcher presence based on 

historical records or site conditions, Condition A.III shall be adhered to as 
specified above. 

 
If evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are anticipated, no mitigation 
measures would be necessary. 

 
TRANSPORTATION/CIRCULATION 

 
Tra-1 Camino Del Sur/SR-56 Westbound Ramps  
 

Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall pay FBA fees 
toward the construction of Torrey Highlands PFFP Project No. T-1.3 to provide the 
northbound to westbound loop on-ramp at Camino Del Sur/SR-56 Westbound 
Ramps, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 
 

Tra-2 Camino Del Sur/SR-56 Eastbound Ramps 
 

Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall pay FBA fees 
toward the construction of Torrey Highlands PFFP Project No. T-1.3 (corresponding to 
Black Mountain Ranch PFFP Project No. T-15.1) to provide the southbound to 
eastbound loop on-ramp at Camino Del Sur/SR-56 Eastbound Ramps, to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer. 

 
Tra-3 Carmel Mountain Road/Black Mountain Road  

 
Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall assure by 
permit and bond the restriping of the northbound approach to provide an additional 
northbound left-turn lane within the existing curb-to-curb width, mirroring the 
geometry of the southbound approach and restripe the northbound receiving lanes 
and red curb an additional 160 feet north of Carmel Mountain Road, to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer.  

 
Tra-4 Black Mountain Road/ SR-56 Westbound Ramps 
 

Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall provide a fair 
share contribution (17.7%) toward the unfunded portion of Rancho Peñasquitos PFFP 
Project No. T-2D (corresponding to Black Mountain Ranch PFFP Project No. T-57, Pacific 
Highlands Ranch PFFP Project No. T-11.1) to widen Black Mountain Road from Twin 
Trails Drive to the Community Plan boundary to its ultimate classification as a Six-
Lane Primary Arterial, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This improvement shall 
include the restriping of the temporary striping on Black Mountain Road overpass at 
SR-56 to provide three (3) thru lanes in the northbound direction, to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer.  
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Tra-5 Black Mountain Road/ SR-56 Eastbound Ramps 
 
Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall provide a fair 
share contribution (25.2 percent) toward the unfunded portion of Rancho Peñasquitos 
PFFP Project No. T-2D (corresponding Black Mountain Ranch PFFP Project No. T-57, 
Pacific Highlands Ranch PFFP Project No. T-11.1) to widen Black Mountain Road from 
Twin Trails Drive to the Community Plan boundary to its ultimate classification as a 
Six-Lane Primary Arterial to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This would include 
the restriping of the temporary striping on Black Mountain Road overpass at SR 56 to 
provide three (3) thru lanes in the northbound direction, to the satisfaction of the 
City Engineer. 
 

Tra-6 Black Mountain Road/ Park Village Road 
 
Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall provide a fair 
share contribution (36.1 percent) toward the unfunded portion of Rancho Peñasquitos 
PFFP Project No. T-2D (corresponding Black Mountain Ranch PFFP Project No. T-57, 
Pacific Highlands Ranch PFFP Project No. T-11.1) to widen Black Mountain Road from 
Twin Trails Drive to the Community Plan boundary to its ultimate classification as a 
Six-Lane Primary Arterial, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 
 

Tra-7 Black Mountain Rd from SR-56 Eastbound Ramps to Park Village Road 
 
Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall provide a fair 
share contribution (35.9 percent) toward the unfunded portion of Rancho Peñasquitos 
PFFP Project No. T-2D (corresponding Black Mountain Ranch PFFP Project No. T-57, 
Pacific Highlands Ranch PFFP Project No. T-11.1) to widen Black Mountain Road from 
Twin Trails Drive to the Community Plan boundary to its ultimate classification as a 
six-lane primary arterial, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 
 
Tra-8 Black Mountain Rd from Park Village Rd to Mercy Rd 
 
Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall provide a fair 
share contribution (37.4 percent) toward the unfunded portion of Rancho Peñasquitos 
PFFP Project No. T-2D (corresponding Black Mountain Ranch PFFP Project No. T-57, 
Pacific Highlands Ranch PFFP Project No. T-11.1) to widen Black Mountain Road from 
Twin Trails Drive to the Community Plan boundary to its ultimate classification as a 
six-lane primary arterial, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 
 

Tra-9 SR-56 from Carmel Valley Road to Black Mountain Road (Eastbound and 
Westbound) 

 
Prior to issuance of the first building permit, the owner/permittee shall pay FBA fees 
toward the construction of the Torrey Highlands PFFP Project No. T-1.2B to expand SR-
56 from I-5 to I-15 to a six-lane freeway, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. 
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BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
 

Bio–1 Biological Resource Protection During Construction  
 

I. Prior to Construction 
 

A. Biologist Verification: The owner/permittee shall provide a letter to the 
City’s Mitigation Monitoring Coordination section stating that a Project 
Biologist (Qualified Biologist), as defined in the City of San Diego’s Biological 
Guidelines (2012), has been retained to implement the project’s biological 
monitoring program. The letter shall include the names and contact 
information of all persons involved in the biological monitoring of the 
project.  

 
B. Pre-construction Meeting: The Qualified Biologist shall attend a pre-

construction meeting, discuss the project’s biological monitoring program, 
and arrange to perform any follow up mitigation measures and reporting 
including site-specific monitoring, restoration or revegetation, and additional 
fauna/flora surveys/salvage. 
 

C. Biological Documents: The Qualified Biologist shall submit all required 
documentation to Mitigation Monitoring Coordination verifying that any 
special mitigation reports including but not limited to, maps, plans, surveys, 
survey timelines, or buffers are completed or scheduled per City Biology 
Guidelines, MSCP, ESL Ordinance, project permit conditions; CEQA; 
endangered species acts; and/or other local, State or federal requirements. 

 
D. Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit: The Qualified 

Biologist shall present a Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit 
which includes the biological documents in C, above. In addition, include: 
restoration/revegetation plans, plant salvage/relocation requirements, avian 
or other wildlife surveys/survey schedules (including general avian nesting 
and USFWS protocol), timing of surveys, wetland buffers, avian construction 
avoidance areas/noise buffers/ barriers, other impact avoidance areas, and 
any subsequent requirements determined by the Qualified Biologist and the 
City Assistant Deputy Director/Mitigation Monitoring Coordination. The 
Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit shall include a site plan, 
written and graphic depiction of the project’s biological mitigation/ 
monitoring program, and a schedule. The Biological Construction Mitigation/ 
Monitoring Exhibit shall be approved by Mitigation Monitoring Coordination 
and referenced in the construction documents. 

 
E. Resource Delineation: Prior to construction activities including the erection 

of any permanent fencing (e.g., around the vernal pool preserves adjacent to 
the project), the Qualified Biologist shall supervise the placement of silt and 
orange construction fencing or equivalent along the limits of disturbance and 
verify compliance with any other project conditions as shown on the 
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Biological Construction Mitigation/ Monitoring Exhibit. This phase shall 
include flagging plant specimens and delimiting buffers to protect sensitive 
biological resources (e.g., habitats/flora and fauna species, including nesting 
birds) during construction. Appropriate steps/care should be taken to 
minimize attraction of nest predators to the site. Temporary construction 
fencing shall be removed upon construction completion. 
 

F. Education: Prior to commencement of construction activities, the Qualified 
Biologist shall meet with the owner/permittee or designee and the 
construction crew and conduct an on-site educational session regarding the 
need to avoid impacts outside of the approved construction area and to 
protect sensitive flora and fauna (e.g., explain the avian and wetland buffers, 
flag system for removal of invasive species or retention of sensitive plants, 
and clarify acceptable access routes/methods and staging areas, etc.).  

 
II. During Construction 

 
A. Monitoring: All construction (including access/staging areas) shall be 

restricted to areas previously identified, proposed for development/staging, 
or previously disturbed as shown on “Exhibit A” and/or the Biological 
Construction Mitigation/ Monitoring Exhibit. The Qualified Biologist shall 
monitor construction activities as needed to ensure that construction 
activities do not encroach into biologically sensitive areas, or cause other 
similar damage, and that the work plan has been amended to accommodate 
any sensitive species located during the pre-construction surveys. In 
addition, the Qualified Biologist shall document field activity via the 
Consultant Site Visit Record. The Consultant Site Visit Record shall be 
e-mailed to Mitigation Monitoring Coordination on the 1st day of monitoring, 
the 1st week of each month, the last day of monitoring, and immediately in 
the case of any undocumented condition or discovery. The Qualified Biologist 
shall monitor, as is feasible, for the presence of sensitive animals species and 
shall, if practicable, direct or move these animals out of harm’s way (i.e., to a 
location of suitable habitat outside the impact footprint). 

 
B. Subsequent Resource Identification: The Qualified Biologist shall note/act 

to prevent any new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna on site (e.g., 
flag plant specimens for avoidance during access, etc.).If active nests or other 
previously unknown sensitive resources are detected, all project activities 
that directly impact the resource shall be delayed until species specific local, 
State or federal regulations have been determined and applied by the 
Qualified Biologist. 

 
III. Post Construction 

 
A. In the event that impacts exceed previously allowed amounts, additional 

impacts shall be mitigated in accordance with City Biology Guidelines, ESL 
Ordinance and MSCP, CEQA, and other applicable local, State and federal 
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laws. The Qualified Biologist shall submit a final Biological Construction 
Mitigation/Monitoring Exhibit/report to the satisfaction of the City Assistant 
Deputy Director/Mitigation Monitoring Coordination within 30 days of 
construction completion. 

 
Bio–2 Sensitive Natural Communities 

 
I. Vernal Pools and Road Pools  

 
Prior to the issuance of the first construction and/or grading permit, impacts to vernal pools 
and road pools shall be mitigated through off-site creation of vernal pool habitat in accordance 
with a vernal pool mitigation plan approved by the City, USFWS, and CDFW. The mitigation shall 
occur at a 3:1 ratio. Vernal/road pool impacts and their associated mitigation requirements for 
both the Mixed-Use Development and Public Road project components are presented together 
in Table 5.3-6, Mitigation for Impacts to Vernal/Road Pools. The mitigation for the Mixed-Use 
vernal pool impacts and the Public Road vernal pool and road pool impacts is proposed to 
occur at a City-owned parcel on Del Mar Mesa (see Figure 7, Vernal Pool Mitigation Site, in 
Appendix C1). In total, the project requires 0.123 acre of vernal pool mitigation. The 
proposed effort on the City-owned parcel would, however, provide 0.193 acre of created 
vernal pool habitat. This would leave approximately 0.070 acre of surplus vernal pool surface 
area that could be used by the City as mitigation for other City projects. Additionally, the 
Applicant will enhance an existing vernal pool (0.021 acre) as part of the overall effort on the 
City-owned parcel. The creation of surplus vernal pool habitat and enhancement of the 
existing vernal pool are being conducted to compensate for the use of City-owned land for 
private (i.e., the Mixed-Use) mitigation. The final mitigation, however, shall be determined 
through consultation with the City and USFWS, and a final vernal pool mitigation plan shall be 
submitted to the USFWS for approval within 120 days of the Applicant receiving the final 
Biological Opinion. 

 
Table 5.3-6 

MITIGATION FOR IMPACTS TO VERNAL/ROAD POOLS 
 

Location and Pool Type Impacts  
(acre) 

Mitigation 

Ratio Required 
(acre) 

Mixed-Use Development     
Vernal Pool  0.022 3:1 0.066 

Subtotal  0.022 - 0.066 
Public Roads1    
Vernal Pool 0.016 3:1 0.048 
Road Pool 0.003 3:1 0.009 

Subtotal  0.019 - 0.057 
TOTAL 0.041  0.123 

Source:  Alden Environmental, Inc. 2017 
1 There would be no impacts to vernal/road pools from the construction of 

Carmel Mountain Road. 
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Upon completion of the mitigation, there shall be a five-year maintenance and monitoring 
period to ensure successful habitat creation followed by implementation of a long-term habitat 
management plan approved by the City. The mitigation shall, at a minimum, replace the 
functions and services lost through impacts to vernal and road pools from the project. All of the 
pools also shall support reproducing populations of San Diego fairy shrimp. With the completed 
mitigation, it is expected that functions and services (water filtration, sensitive wildlife and plant 
habitat, etc.) would be greater in the created pools than in the impacted pools by the end of the 
five-year mitigation effort. This realization of target functions and values shall be documented 
by conducting quantitative and qualitative analyses throughout the five-year monitoring period. 
 
Long-term management (after the five-year maintenance and monitoring period) and 
funding of the City roadway portion of the vernal pool mitigation area would be the 
responsibility of the City. Long-term management and funding of the Mixed-Use vernal pool 
mitigation area would be the responsibility of owner/permittee to prepare a Property 
Analysis Record and provide an endowment to ensure adequate long-term funding for the 
Mixed-Use vernal pool mitigation component. Long-term management and funding of the 
surplus pools would be determined through consultation between the City and 
owner/permittee. Actual management activities would be implemented by the City and/or a 
third-party entity approved and authorized by the City. All mitigation for impacts to vernal 
pools and road pools (and San Diego fairy shrimp) shall occur as defined in the final 
permits/authorizations to be issued by the Corps, USFWS, and City prior to issuance of grading 
permits.  

 
Other Wetland/Riparian Areas 
 
The northern portion of Camino Del Sur would impact a total of 0.5 acre of wetland/riparian 
habitat (other than vernal pools, i.e., southern willow scrub, mule fat scrub, and freshwater 
marsh; Table 5.3-1). Prior to the issuance of the first construction and/or grading permit, 
mitigation for these impacts shall be met through off-site creation of wetland habitat at a 3:1 
ratio (1.5 acres of mitigation for these impacts). The proposed mitigation site is located along 
the creek in McGonigle Canyon approximately 1.5 miles northwest of the project (See Figure 8, 
Off-Site Wetland/ Riparian Mitigation Site, in Appendix C1). The mitigation site supports existing 
wetland habitat along the creek and is located within the MHPA. The mitigation shall include 
widening the creek to the south in an area that has been filled and used for agricultural 
purposes. The mitigation area shall be constructed specifically for the Camino Del Sur portion 
of the City’s roadway project component and shall not be a part of any current or proposed 
future mitigation banking agreement. The total acreage to be created at this location is 1.58 
acres, which includes the 1.5 acres required for this wetland/riparian habitat mitigation plus an 
additional 0.08 acre required for impacts to non-wetland streambeds as described in Mitigation 
Measure Bio-8, Jurisdictional Areas. 
 
Wetland/riparian habitat shall be created by expanding the width of the existing creek and 
creating a mosaic of site-appropriate wetland/riparian associated habitats through the 
installation of a broad species mix. The habitats to become established are anticipated to range 
from freshwater marsh adjacent to the central portions of the channel that experience steady 
water flows, to riparian scrub and forest habitats along the periphery of the wetland mitigation 
area. As with the vernal pool mitigation discussed above, the wetland mitigation effort shall 
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include a five-year maintenance and monitoring period, a long-term HMP, and an endowment 
to provide long-term management funding. See Section 7.1.2, Mitigation for Impacts to Other 
Jurisdictional/Wetland Areas, in Appendix C1 for additional details.  
 
All mitigation for the impacts shall occur as defined in the final permits/authorizations to be 
issued by the Corps, CDFW, USFWS, and City prior to issuance of grading permits. 

 
Bio–3 Upland Vegetation Communities 
 
Prior to the issuance of the first construction and/or grading permit, mitigation for direct 
impacts to 61.2 acres of sensitive upland vegetation communities and Nuttall’s scrub oak 
shall be accomplished through preservation of a minimum of 51.8 acres of suitable 
habitat/mitigation credit. The impacts and potential mitigation ratios and acreages are 
presented in Table 5.3-7, Mitigation for Impacts to Sensitive Upland Vegetation Communities 
from the Mixed-Use Development, and Table 5.3-8, Mitigation for Impacts to Sensitive Upland 
Vegetation Communities from the Public Roads and are based on Table 3, Upland Mitigation 
Ratios, of the City’s Biology Guidelines (and the Torrey Highlands Subarea Plan [THSP] for 
impacts on the Mixed-Use Development site). 
 
The following acquisition and preservation of mitigation in the THSP MHPA and/or purchase 
of credits from mitigation banks shall be provided for project impacts to upland habitats in 
accordance with the City’s Biology Guidelines. 

 
 

Table 5.3-7 
MITIGATION FOR IMPACTS TO SENSITIVE UPLAND VEGETATION COMMUNITIES  

FROM THE MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT (acres) 
 

Vegetation Community 
Impacts1 
(acres) 

Mitigation1 
Mitigation 

Ratio 

(acre) 

Required 
Mitigation 

Acreage 
Avoided 

Tier II  
Diegan coastal sage scrub  7.7 2:12 15.4 2.4 
Diegan coastal sage scrub-
disturbed  

0.3 2:12 0.6  - 

Diegan coastal sage scrub-
southern mixed chaparral 
ecotone  

1.3 2:12 2.6  - 

Subtotal 9.3 - 18.6 2.4 
Tier IIIA  
Southern mixed chaparral  <0.1 0.5:1  0.1 0.1 
Chamise chaparral  2.2 0.5:1  1.1  - 
Chamise chaparral-disturbed  3.4 0.5:1  1.7 - 

Subtotal 5.6 - 2.9 0.1 
Tier IIIB 
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Non-native grassland  16.5 0.5:1  8.3 0.5 
Subtotal 16.5 -  11.2  0.5 

TOTAL 31.4 -- 32.7 3.0 
Source:  Alden Environmental, Inc. 2017 
1Impact is outside the MHPA, and mitigation is within the MHPA.  
2Since the project proposes to mitigate for impacts to Diegan coastal sage scrub 
communities outside the THSP MHPA, the ratio has been doubled to 2:1. 

 
Table 5.3-8 

MITIGATION FOR IMPACTS TO SENSITIVE UPLAND VEGETATION COMMUNITIES  
FROM THE PUBLIC ROADS 

 

Vegetation Community1 

Impacts Mitigation 

Camino  
Del Sur 

Carmel 
Mountain 

Road 

Total 
Impact 
(acre) 

Ratio2 

(acre) 
Required 

Mitigation  

Tier I 
Scrub oak chaparral 1.7 - 1.7 1:1 1.73 

Subtotal 1.7 - 1.7 - 1.7 
Tier II 
Diegan coastal sage scrub  3.5 - 3.5 1:1 3.5 
Diegan coastal sage scrub-within 
MHPA 

0.3 - 0.3 1:1 0.3 

Diegan coastal sage scrub-disturbed  0.2 - 0.2 1:1 0.2 
Diegan coastal sage scrub-southern 
mixed chaparral ecotone  

0.4 - 0.4 1:1 0.4 

Diegan coastal sage scrub-southern 
mixed chaparral ecotone-within MHPA  

0.1 - 0.1 1:1 0.1 

Subtotal 4.5 - 4.5 - 4.5 
Tier IIIA 
Southern mixed chaparral  6.2 - 6.2 0.5:1  3.1  
Southern mixed chaparral-within 
MHPA  

1.8 - 1.8 1:1  1.8 

Chamise chaparral  6.3 1.1 7.4 0.5:1  3.7  
Chamise chaparral-within MHPA  0.2 - 0.2 1:1  0.2  
Chamise chaparral-disturbed  1.1 1.0 2.1 0.5:1  1.1 

Subtotal 15.6 2.1 17.7 - 9.9 
Tier IIIB 
Non-native grassland  3.8 2.1 5.9 0.5:1  3.0 

Subtotal 3.8 2.1 5.9 - 3.0 
TOTAL 25.6 4.2 29.8 -- 19.1 

Source:  Alden Environmental, Inc. 2017 
1Impact is outside the MHPA unless otherwise stated.  
2The ratios are for mitigation inside the MHPA. 
3Habitat mitigation would also compensate for impacts to Nuttall’s scrub oak. 
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• The Applicant shall meet the 32.7-acre upland mitigation requirement for the Mixed-Use 
Development through the assignment of credits in the Deer Canyon Mitigation Bank and/or 
the acquisition of land available at the Crescent Heights site owned by Pardee Homes and/or 
the acquisition of land available in the East Elliot community. Any MHPA land acquired from 
Pardee Homes or others for project mitigation would be dedicated in fee title to the City of 
San Diego. Conveyance of any land in fee title to the City shall require approval from the 
Park and Recreation Department Open Space Division Deputy Director. Final mitigation 
compliance may be a combination of these three options; would be dependent upon 
credit/land availability; and would be subject to City and wildlife agency approval prior to 
issuance of the first grading permit.  

 
• Mitigation for Camino Del Sur impacts to scrub oak chaparral (a Tier I habitat) shall be met 

through use of 1.7 acre of credits in the Deer Canyon Mitigation Bank in the MHPA west of 
the project that have been allocated by Mr. Keith Rhodes for the “Rhodes Crossing 
Project.”The Deer Canyon Mitigation Bank has 13.81 acres of remaining Tier I mitigation 
credits that were previously allocated and currently owned by Mr. Keith Rhodes. 

 
• The remaining 17.4 acres of mitigation for Camino Del Sur and Carmel Mountain Road 

impacts to Tier II and Tier III habitats shall occur at the Anderprizes mitigation site (in the City 
of San Diego) in accordance with the Conservation Credit Agreement among SANDAG and 
other signatories for regional transportation projects and local streets and roads (SANDAG 
et al. 2014). The Anderprizes mitigation site has 5.76 acres of Tier I and 24.88 acres of Tiers II 
and III mitigation credits available (SANDAG et al. 2014).  

 
Bio–4 San Diego Fairy Shrimp 
 
Prior to the issuance of the first construction and/or grading permit, mitigation for direct 
impacts to San Diego fairy shrimp and direct impacts to San Diego fairy shrimp designated 
Critical Habitat shall be determined through consultation with the USFWS through a Section 
7 Consultation with the Corps and addressed in an amended and/or new Biological Opinion. 
 
Mitigation for impacts to the San Diego fairy shrimp shall be met through vernal pool habitat 
creation in the off-site mitigation identified in Mitigation Measure Bio–2, Sensitive Natural 
Communities. All of the created pools shall support reproducing populations of San Diego fairy 
shrimp as part of the vernal pool mitigation effort. The mitigation shall be conducted in 
accordance with a mitigation plan to be approved by the USFWS and City prior to issuance of 
grading permits. 
 
The following measures shall also be implemented to protect San Diego fairy shrimp and its 
habitat in the off-site vernal pool preserves adjacent to the project. Additional measures to 
protect San Diego fairy shrimp and its habitat in the off-site vernal pool preserves adjacent to 
the project are listed below in Mitigation Measure Bio–8, Jurisdictional Areas.  

 
• A Biological Monitor shall be on site full time during initial grading near the vernal pool 

preserves and throughout the remaining grading/excavation activities at a minimum 
frequency of three times per week to ensure that grading limits are observed. 
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• The Biological Monitor will periodically monitor the vernal pool preserves and adjacent 
habitats for excessive amounts of dust (i.e., if a visible film of dust is observed on the 
surface or on adjacent plants) and will recommend remedial measures to address dust 
control if necessary.  
 

• No staging/storage areas for equipment and materials shall be located within or 
adjacent to the vernal pool preserves; no equipment maintenance shall be conducted 
within or near the vernal pool preserves. 
 

• Natural drainage patterns shall be maintained as much as possible during construction. 
Erosion control techniques, including the use of sandbags, hay bales, and/or installation 
of sediment traps shall be used to control erosion and deter drainage during 
construction activities into the vernal pool preserves. 
 

• No trash, oil, parking, or other construction-related activities shall be allowed outside the 
established limits of grading. All construction-related debris shall be removed off site to 
an approved disposal facility. 

• The Applicant shall submit documentation to the USFWS prior to the initiation of project 
construction demonstrating that the distribution of San Diego fairy shrimp has not 
changed from the baseline (i.e., the number and distribution of pools occupied by San 
Diego fairy shrimp has not changed from the condition described in the amended or 
new Biological Opinion).Pools already occupied do not need to be re-surveyed; however, 
pools and project areas supporting suitable habitat conditions shall be re-assessed and 
re-surveyed to protocol standards.  
 

• A Qualified Biologist approved by the USFWS and the City shall oversee installation of 
fencing and erosion control measures within or up-slope of off-site vernal pool preserves 
a minimum of once per week and daily during all rain events to ensure that any breaks 
in the fence or erosion control measures are repaired immediately. 
 

• The Applicant shall submit to the USFWS for approval, at least 30 days prior to initiating 
project grading, the final plans for initial clearing and grubbing of sensitive habitat and 
project construction. These final plans shall include photographs that show the fenced 
limits of impacts and the fenced limits of all areas to be avoided. If work occurs beyond 
the fenced or demarcated limits of impact, all work will cease until the problem has been 
remedied to the satisfaction of the USFWS. 
 

• The Qualified Biologist shall be on the project site during clearing and grubbing of suitable 
habitat for the San Diego fairy shrimp, including all Critical Habitat, and any occupied 
habitat within 200 feet of the grading limits. The Qualified Biologist shall conduct weekly 
site visits during rough grading to ensure that the grading limits have been respected 
and compliance with all mitigation has been achieved. The Qualified Biologist shall be 
knowledgeable of vernal pool species. The Applicant shall submit the Qualified Biologist’s 
name, address, telephone number, and work schedule on the project to the USFWS and 
the City at least seven days prior to initiating impacts. 
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• The Qualified Biologist shall halt work, if necessary, and confer with the USFWS to ensure 
the proper implementation of San Diego fairy shrimp and habitat protection measures. 
The Qualified Biologist shall also report any violation to the USFWS within 24 hours of its 
occurrence. 
 

• The Qualified Biologist shall implement a contractor training program to ensure 
compliance with the mitigation measures to avoid and minimize incidental take of San 
Diego fairy shrimp. 

 
• The Qualified Biologist shall submit: 

 
o Monthly letter reports (including photographs of impacted areas) to the USFWS 

during project construction within 200 feet of avoided San Diego fairy shrimp 
habitat. The monthly reports shall document that authorized impacts were not 
exceeded, and general compliance with all conditions was met. 
 

o A final report to the USFWS within 60 days of project completion that includes as-
built construction drawings with an overlay of pools that were impacted or remain 
off site, photographs of the off-site pools, and other relevant information 
documenting that incidental take was not exceeded and that general compliance 
with the project, including all mitigation measures, was achieved. 

 
Bio–5 Coastal California Gnatcatcher 

 
Prior to the issuance of the first construction and/or grading permit, direct impacts to 
the coastal California gnatcatcher shall be mitigated through acquisition and 
preservation of Diegan coastal sage scrub habitat in accordance with Mitigation 
Measure Bio–3.Potential indirect impacts to the coastal California gnatcatcher from 
noise shall be mitigated through the implementation of Mitigation Measure LU-1. 
 

Bio–6 San Diego Black-tailed Jackrabbit and Sensitive Animal Species with Moderate to 
High Potential to Occur 

 
Potential direct impacts to the San Diego black-tailed jackrabbit, silvery legless lizard, 
Coronado skink, Bell’s sage sparrow, California horned lark, Dulzura pocket mouse, and 
northwestern San Diego pocket mouse shall be mitigated through protection during 
construction required by Mitigation Measure Bio-1 and acquisition and preservation of 
habitat in accordance with Mitigation Measure Bio–3. 
 
Additionally, all steep-walled trenches or excavations created during project construction 
shall be covered, except when being actively used, to prevent entrapment of wildlife (e.g., 
reptiles and small mammals). If trenches cannot be covered, exclusion fencing shall be 
installed around the trench or excavation. Open trenches or other excavations shall be 
inspected by a qualified biologist a minimum of three times per day and immediately before 
backfilling. Any entrapped wildlife shall be removed and relocated to a safe location by the 
qualified biologist. Also, if any native, vertebrate species is found in the path of construction, 
the biologist shall make every effort to relocate it to a safe location. Exclusionary devices, as 
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necessary, shall be erected to prevent the migration into or the return of the species into the 
work area. 

 
Bio–7 Raptor Foraging Habitat  

 
Prior to the issuance of the first construction and/or grading permit, impacts to 
raptor foraging habitat shall be mitigated through acquisition and preservation of non-
native grassland, in accordance with Mitigation Measure Bio-3. 

Bio–8 Jurisdictional Areas 
 
Prior to the issuance of the first construction and/or grading permit, impacts to 0.05 
acre of non-wetland, federal and State jurisdictional streambeds (non-City 
jurisdictional) from the southern portion of Camino Del Sur shall be mitigated through 
the use of credits at the El Cuervo Norte Wetland Mitigation Site in Los Peñasquitos 
Canyon Preserve. The City pursued and completed the El Cuervo Norte habitat 
restoration effort in order to meet agency jurisdictional mitigation requirements for 
several City projects, including Camino Del Sur. A total of 0.08 acre of creation credits 
and 0.01 acre of enhancement credit was set aside for Camino Del Sur (south) impacts 
(i.e., from Carmel Mountain Road to 1,600 feet North of Park Village Road, which is 
the same area analyzed in this report).The acreage set aside was based on the impacts 
from Camino Del Sur (four lanes; 0.07 acre) analyzed in the Final EIR for Camino Del 
Sur (City 2005). The proposed southern extension of Camino Del Sur as part of the 
project would be two lanes. The mitigation site received final sign-off from the Corps on 
July 7, 2010 following the five-year maintenance and monitoring period.  
 
Given that the El Cuervo project has been completed well in advance of the project 
impacts (no temporal loss), and that the current project impacts (0.05 acre) are reduced 
from those approved previously (0.07 acre), a 1:1 mitigation ratio is considered 
appropriate. The 0.03 acre of surplus creation credit and 0.01 acre of remaining 
enhancement credit available at El Cuervo Norte would be available for other City 
projects (e.g., Camino Del Sur [north]). The suitability of this previously completed 
mitigation effort shall be determined and verified by the Corps, CDFW, and RWQCB as 
part of the jurisdictional permit process.  
 
Camino Del Sur (north) would impact 0.04 acre of non-wetland, federal and State 
jurisdictional streambed (non-City jurisdictional).Mitigation for this impact shall occur 
at a 2:1 ratio (0.08 acre) through off-site creation of wetland/riparian habitat along the 
creek in McGonigle Canyon as described in Mitigation Measure Bio–2.A total of 1.58 
acres of wetland habitat shall be created at this location for Camino Del Sur (north) 
impacts to wetlands (1.5 acres created; see Mitigation Measure Bio-2) and non-wetland 
streambeds (0.08 acre created per this measure, Mitigation Measure Bio-8). 
 
The following measure is also required. 

 
• Prior to any construction-related activities that would impact jurisdictional areas 

(including earthwork and fencing), the Applicant shall schedule a pre-construction 
meeting with Mitigation Monitoring Coordination and submit to the Development 
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Services Department written documentation (including table and graphics) 
demonstrating implementation of the following required mitigation, should the 
applicable resources be impacted in the proposed phase of work. The documentation 
shall be reviewed at the pre-construction meeting for that phase of work. The Applicant 
shall provide evidence1 of the following to the City Manager: 

 
A.  Compliance with the Corps Section 404 permit; 
B.  Compliance with the Regional Water Quality Control Board Section 401 Water Quality 

certification; and, 
C.  Compliance with the CDFW Section 1601-1603 SAA. 

 
Bio–9 Vernal Pool Protection During and After Construction 

 
Construction monitoring shall be conducted throughout the rainy season by a Qualified 
Biologist during grading of the public roads in the vicinity of the off-site vernal pool 
preserves and for the 3 years following road construction. Monitoring shall consist of 
observing the hydrological characteristics (i.e., ponding) of the off-site vernal pool preserves 
during and post-construction. In the event that sufficient rainfall to demonstrate adequate 
ponding does not occur during the 3 years following project construction, monitoring shall 
continue in 1-year increments, to a maximum of 5 years after the completion of road 
construction. A monitoring report shall be submitted to the USFWS by September 1 following 
each monitoring season. If monitoring within the prescribed monitoring period detects 
impacts to the ponding of the off-site vernal pools from construction and/or operation of the 
project, the project applicant shall implement remedial measures to eliminate and repair 
observed hydrologic changes, to the satisfaction of the USFWS and CDFW. 

 
HISTORICAL RESOURCES 

 
Hist–1 The following measures shall be implemented prior to issuance of construction 

permits, prior to the start of construction, during construction and after construction 
within 100 feet of the two previously recorded sites (i.e., SDI-13078 and SDI-13077H) 
on the Merge 56 project site and the right-of-way for Camino Del Sur and within the 
eastern trail alignment to Darkwood Canyon: 

 
I. Prior to Permit Issuance 

 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited 
to, the first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building 
Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the 
first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the Assistant 
Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify that the 
requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and Native American 
monitoring have been noted on the applicable construction documents 
through the plan check process. 

                                                           
1 Evidence shall include either copies of permits issued, letter of resolutions issued by the responsible agency documenting 

compliance, or other evidence documenting compliance and deemed acceptable by the City Manager. 
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B.  Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 

1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 
Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the 
project and the names of all persons involved in the archaeological 
monitoring program, as defined in the City of San Diego Historical 
Resources Guidelines (HRG). If applicable, individuals involved in the 
archaeological monitoring program must have completed the 40-hour 
HAZWOPER training with certification documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of 
the PI and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the 
project meet the qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval 
from MMC for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring 
program. 

 
II. Prior to Start of Construction 

 
A.  Verification of Records Search 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site-specific records 
search (1-mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is 
not limited to a copy of a confirmation letter from South Coastal 
Information Center or, if the search was in-house, a letter of verification 
from the PI stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning 
expectations and probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or 
grading activities. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the 
1-mile radius. 

 
B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 

1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring the Applicant shall 
arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Native American 
consultant/monitor (only where Native American resources may be 
impacted), Construction Manager (CM) and/or Grading Contractor, 
Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMC. 
The qualified Archaeologist and Native American Monitor shall attend 
any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make comments 
and/or suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program 
with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall 

schedule a focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or BI, if 
appropriate, prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored 
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall 

submit an Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification 
that the AME has been reviewed and approved by the Native 
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American consultant/monitor when Native American resources may 
be impacted) based on the appropriate construction documents 
(reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored 
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site-specific records 
search as well as information regarding existing known soil 
conditions (native or formation). 

3.  When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction 

schedule to MMC through the RE indicating when and where 
monitoring will occur. 

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work 
or during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring 
program. This request shall be based on relevant information such as 
review of final construction documents which indicate site conditions 
such as depth of excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc., 
which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be 
present.  

 
III. During Construction 

 
A.  Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil 
disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result 
in impacts to archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The 
Construction Manager is responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and 
MMC of changes to any construction activities such as in the case of 
a potential safety concern within the area being monitored. In 
certain circumstances OSHA safety requirements may necessitate 
modification of the AME. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of 
their presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching 
activities based on the AME and provide that information to the PI and 
MMC. If prehistoric resources are encountered during the Native 
American consultant/monitor’s absence, work shall stop, and the 
Discovery Notification Process detailed in Section III.B-C and IV.A-D shall 
commence. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction 
requesting a modification to the monitoring program when a field 
condition such as modern disturbance post-dating the previous 
grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil formations, or when native 
soils are encountered that may reduce or increase the potential for 
resources to be present. 

4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall 
document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR).The 
CSVRs shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first day of monitoring, the 
last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of Monitoring 
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Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE shall forward 
copies to MMC.  

 
B.  Discovery Notification Process  

1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the 
contractor to temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but 
not limited to digging, trenching, excavating or grading activities in the 
area of discovery and in the area reasonably suspected to overlay 
adjacent resources and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of 
the discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall 
also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or 
email with photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determination can be made 
regarding the significance of the resource, specifically if Native American 
resources are encountered. 

 
C.  Determination of Significance 

1. The PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American 
resources are discovered, shall evaluate the significance of the resource. 
If Human Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section IV below. 

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required.  

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological Data 
Recovery Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native 
American consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. 
Impacts to significant resources must be mitigated before ground 
disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. 
Note: If a unique archaeological site is also an historical resource as 
defined in CEQA, then the limits on the amount(s) that a project 
applicant may be required to pay to cover mitigation costs as 
indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2 shall not apply. 

c. If the resource is not significant, the PI shall submit a letter to MMC 
indicating that artifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the 
Final Monitoring Report. The letter shall also indicate that that no further 
work is required. 

 
IV. Discovery of Human Remains 

 
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be 
exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the 
human remains; and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 
15064.5(e), the California Public Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and 
Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be undertaken: 
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A. Notification 
1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, MMC, and 

the PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will notify the 
appropriate Senior Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of 
the Development Services Department to assist with the discovery 
notification process. 

2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, 
either in person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any 

nearby area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains 
until a determination can be made by the Medical Examiner in 
consultation with the PI concerning the provenance of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the 
need for a field examination to determine the provenance. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will 
determine with input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to 
be of Native American origin. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage 

Commission (NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner 
can make this call. 

2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be 
the Most Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information. 

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical 
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process 
in accordance with CEQA Section 15064.5(e), the California Public 
Resources and Health & Safety Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property 
owner or representative for the treatment or disposition, with proper 
dignity, of the human remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of Native American Human Remains will be determined 
between the MLD and the PI and, if: 
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the 
Commission; OR 

b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the 
recommendation of the MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 
5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails to provide measures acceptable to the 
landowner; THEN 

c. In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more 
of the following: 
(1) Record the site with the NAHC; 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site; 
(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains 
during a ground disturbing land development activity, the landowner 
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may agree that additional conferral with descendants is necessary to 
consider culturally appropriate treatment of multiple Native 
American human remains. Culturally appropriate treatment of such a 
discovery may be ascertained from review of the site utilizing cultural 
and archaeological standards. Where the parties are unable to agree 
on the appropriate treatment measures, the human remains and 
items associated and buried with Native American human remains 
shall be reinterred with appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section 5.c., 
above. 

D.  If Human Remains are NOT Native American 
1. The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic 

era context of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action 

with the PI and City staff (PRC 5097.98). 
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed 

and conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The 
decision for internment of the human remains shall be made in 
consultation with MMC, EAS, the applicant/landowner, any known 
descendant group, and the San Diego Museum of Man. 

 
V. Night and/or Weekend Work 

A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 
1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, 

the extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon 
meeting.  

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
a. No Discoveries 

In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night 
and/or weekend work, the PI shall record the information on the 
CSVR and submit to MMC via fax by 8AM of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures detailed in Sections III – During Construction, and IV – 
Discovery of Human Remains. Discovery of human remains shall 
always be treated as a significant discovery. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries 
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has been 
made, the procedures detailed under Section III – During 
Construction and IV–Discovery of Human Remains shall be followed.  

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM of the next 
business day, to report and discuss the findings as indicated in 
Section III-B, unless other specific arrangements have been made.  

B. If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of 
construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a 

minimum of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 
2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately.  
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C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 
 
VI. Post Construction 

 
A.  Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if 
negative), prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources 
Guidelines (Appendix C/D) which describes the results, analysis, and 
conclusions of all phases of the Archaeological Monitoring Program (with 
appropriate graphics) to MMC for review and approval within 90 days 
following the completion of monitoring. It should be noted that if the 
PI is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report within the 
allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with analysis, 
special study results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be 
submitted to MMC establishing agreed due dates and the provision 
for submittal of monthly status reports until this measure can be 
met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during 

monitoring, the Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be 
included in the Draft Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and 
Recreation. 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of 
California Department of Parks and Recreation forms-DPR 523 A/B) 
any significant or potentially significant resources encountered 
during the Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the 
City’s Historical Resources Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to 
the South Coastal Information Center with the Final Monitoring 
Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft 

Monitoring Report submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Artifacts 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected 
are cleaned and catalogued 

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to 
identify function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; 
that faunal material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies 
are completed, as appropriate. 

3. The cost for curation is the responsibility of the property owner. 
C. Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification  

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with 
the survey, testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently 
curated with an appropriate institution. THIS WOULD ALSO REQUIRE 
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THE INCLUSION OF ALL PRIOR ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORK CONDUCTED 
WHERE MATERIALS WERE COLLECTED IN 1996 BY PIGNIOLO, 2003 BY 
BFSA AND 2012 BY ASM. REFER TO HISTORICAL RESOURCES 
(CULTURAL RESOURCES/CURATION AND FINAL REPORT 
PREPARATION OF PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL WORK CONDUCTED 
MMRP CONDITION). This shall be completed in consultation with MMC 
and the Native American representative, as applicable. 

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation 
institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and 
MMC. 

3. When applicable to the situation, the PI shall include written verification 
from the Native American consultant/monitor indicating that Native 
American resources were treated in accordance with state law and/or 
applicable agreements. If the resources were reinterred, verification shall 
be provided to show what protective measures were taken to ensure no 
further disturbance occurs in accordance with Section IV – Discovery of 
Human Remains, Subsection 5. 

D.  Final Monitoring Report(s)  
1. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to 

the RE or BI as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), 
within 90 days after notification from MMC that the draft report has been 
approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of 
the Performance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved 
Final Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance 
Verification from the curation institution. 

 
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

 
Paleo-1 The following mitigation measures contain project conditions that have been 

developed by the City to reduce potential paleontological impacts to below a level 
of significance. These requirements comprise a comprehensive program to 
address potential impacts to moderate to high-sensitivity paleontological 
resources associated with the Linda Vista Formation, Mission Valley Formation, 
Stadium Conglomerate and Friars Formation, and are consistent with standard 
programs employed at other sites in the City. Implementation of these mitigation 
measures would allow preservation and future scientific study of any important 
paleontological resources encountered, thereby reducing impacts to below a level 
of significance. 

 
I. Prior to Permit Issuance  
 

A. Entitlements Plan Check 
1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited 

to, the first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building 
Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the 
first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the Assistant 
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Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify that the 
requirements for Paleontological Monitoring have been noted on the 
appropriate construction documents. 

B.  Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the 
project and the names of all persons involved in the paleontological 
monitoring program, as defined in the City of San Diego Paleontology 
Guidelines.  

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of 
the PI and all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring of the 
project. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval from MMC 
for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

 
II. Prior to Start of Construction 

 
A.  Verification of Records Search 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search 
has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a copy of 
a confirmation letter from San Diego Natural History Museum, other 
institution or, if the search was in-house, a letter of verification from the 
PI stating that the search was completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning 
expectations and probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or 
grading activities. 

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall 

arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Construction Manager 
(CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building 
Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified paleontologist shall 
attend any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make 
comments and/or suggestions concerning the Paleontological Monitoring 
program with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall 

schedule a focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or BI, if 
appropriate, prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify Areas to be Monitored - Prior to the start of any work that 
requires monitoring, the PI shall submit a Paleontological Monitoring 
Exhibit (PME) based on the appropriate construction documents 
(reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifying the areas to be monitored 
including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. The PME shall be 
based on the results of a site specific records search as well as 
information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or 
formation). 

3.  When Monitoring Will Occur 
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a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction 
schedule to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring 
will occur. 

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or 
during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring 
program. This request shall be based on relevant information such as 
review of final construction documents which indicate conditions such as 
depth of excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, presence or absence 
of fossil resources, etc., which may reduce or increase the potential for 
resources to be present.  

 
III. During Construction 

 
A.  Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The monitor shall be present full-time during 
grading/excavation/trenching activities as identified on the PME that 
could result in impacts to formations with high and moderate resource 
sensitivity. The Construction Manager is responsible for notifying the 
RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any construction activities such as in 
the case of a potential safety concern within the area being 
monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety requirements may 
necessitate modification of the PME.  

2. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction 
requesting a modification to the monitoring program when a field 
condition such as trenching activities that do not encounter formational 
soils as previously assumed, and/or when unique/unusual fossils are 
encountered, which may reduce or increase the potential for resources 
to be present. 

3. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit 
Record (CSVR).The CSVR’s shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first day 
of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of 
Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE 
shall forward copies to MMC. 

B.  Discovery Notification Process  
1. In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the 

contractor to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of 
discovery and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of 
the discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall 
also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or 
email with photos of the resource in context, if possible. 

C.  Determination of Significance 
1. The PI shall evaluate the significance of the resource.  

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating 
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whether additional mitigation is required. The determination of 
significance for fossil discoveries shall be at the discretion of the PI. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological 
Recovery Program (PRP) and obtain written approval from MMC. 
Impacts to significant resources must be mitigated before ground 
disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be allowed to 
resume. 

c. If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken common 
shell fragments or other scattered common fossils) the PI shall notify 
the RE, or BI as appropriate, that a non-significant discovery has been 
made. The Paleontologist shall continue to monitor the area without 
notification to MMC unless a significant resource is encountered. 

d. The PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossil resources 
will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring 
Report. The letter shall also indicate that no further work is required. 

 
IV. Night and/or Weekend Work 
 

A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 
1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, 

the extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon 
meeting.  

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
a. No Discoveries - In the event that no discoveries were encountered 

during night and/or weekend work, The PI shall record the 
information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via fax by 8AM on the 
next business day. 

b. Discoveries - All discoveries shall be processed and documented 
using the existing procedures detailed in Sections III - During 
Construction. 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries - If the PI determines that a 
potentially significant discovery has been made, the procedures 
detailed under Section III - During Construction shall be followed.  

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM on the next 
business day to report and discuss the findings as indicated in 
Section III-B, unless other specific arrangements have been made.   

B. If night work becomes necessary during the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum 

of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 
2. The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately.  
C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

 
V. Post Construction 

 
A.  Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if 
negative), prepared in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines 
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which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Paleontological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC 
for review and approval within 90 days following the completion of 
monitoring,  
a. For significant paleontological resources encountered during 

monitoring, the Paleontological Recovery Program shall be included 
in the Draft Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History Museum 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate forms) 
any significant or potentially significant fossil resources encountered 
during the Paleontological Monitoring Program in accordance with 
the City’s Paleontological Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to 
the San Diego Natural History Museum with the Final Monitoring 
Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft 

Monitoring Report submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Fossil Remains 

1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains collected 
are cleaned and catalogued. 

2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains are 
analyzed to identify function and chronology as they relate to the 
geologic history of the area; that faunal material is identified as to 
species; and that specialty studies are completed, as appropriate 

C. Curation of fossil remains: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification  
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains associated 

with the monitoring for this project are permanently curated with an 
appropriate institution.  

2. The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation 
institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and 
MMC. 

D.  Final Monitoring Report(s)  
1. The PI shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to MMC 

(even if negative), within 90 days after notification from MMC that the 
draft report has been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a 
copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC which includes 
the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution. 
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. _________________-PC 
 

RECOMMENDING TO THE CITY COUNCIL CERTIFY ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT NO. 360009/SCH 
NO. 2014071065, ADOPT THE FINDINGS AND STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS, AND 
ADOPT THE MITIGATION, MONITORING, AND REPORTING PROGRAM; ADOPT THE AMENDMENT TO THE 
GENERAL PLAN AND THE TORREY HIGHLANDS - SUBAREA IV AND THE RANCHO PEÑASQUITOS 
COMMUNITY PLANS NO. 1266869; ADOPT THE REZONE ORDINANCE NO. 1266781; APPROVE PLANNED 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1266871, SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1266883, CONDITIONAL USE 
PERMIT NO. 1266881, VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1266869, EASEMENT VACATION NO. 2076453, AND 
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATION NO. 2076458; MERGE 56 - PROJECT NO. 360009 [MMRP]  

 
 WHEREAS, HOTEL CIRCLE PROPERTY, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, Owner/Permittee, 
filed an application for the construction of a mixed-use development comprised of 242 residential units and 
commercial, office, theater and hotel uses on a 72.34-acre site located south of State Route 56, between 
Camino Del Sur and Black Mountain Road, within the Del Mar Mesa, Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV and the 
Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan areas; and 
 
 WHEREAS, on February 22, 2018, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego held a public 
hearing for the purpose of considering and recommending to the Council of the City of San Diego 
certification of Environmental Impact Report No. 360009/SCH NO. 2014071065, adoption of the Findings and 
Statement of Overriding Considerations, and adoption of the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; 
adoption of the Amendment to the General Plan and the Torrey Highlands - Subarea IV and the Rancho 
Peñasquitos Community Plans No. 1266869; adoption of the Rezone Ordinance No. 1266781; approval of the 
Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site Development Permit No. 1266883, Conditional Use Permit 
No. 1266881, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266869, Easement Vacation No. 2076453, and Public Right-of-way 
Vacation No. 2076458 (amendment to Planned Development Permit No. 53203 Site Development Permit 
Nos. 53204, 3278 and 40-0386, Conditional Use Permit No. 53205, and Vesting Tentative Map No. 7938); and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego has considered all maps, exhibits, and 
written documents contained in the file for this project on record in the City of San Diego, and has 
considered the oral presentations given at the public hearing; NOW THEREFORE, 
 
 BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego that it hereby recommends to 
the Council of the City of San Diego to CERTIFY Environmental Impact Report No. 360009/SCH No. 
2014071065, ADOPT the Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations, and ADOPT the Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program; ADOPT the Amendment to the General Plan and the Torrey Highlands - 
Subarea IV and the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plans No. 1266869; ADOPT the Rezone Ordinance No. 
1266781; APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 1266871, Site Development Permit No. 1266883, 
Conditional Use Permit No. 1266881, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1266869, Easement Vacation No. 2076453, 
and Public Right-of-way Vacation No. 2076458. 
 
 
                                                             
Jeffrey A. Peterson  
Development Project Manager         
Development Services Department      
 
Dated:  February 22, 2018  
By a vote of: ___:____:____ 
 
Internal Order Number: 24004023 



Del Mar Mesa Community Planning Board 
Thursday, November 12, 2015 

Carmel Valley Library - Community Room 
3919 Townsgate Drive 

Attendees: 
Gary Levitt 
Michael Vinson 
Elizabeth Rabbitt 
Preston Drake 
James Bessemer 
Ray Ellis 
Ken London 
Paul Metcalf 

Absent: 
Diane Korsh 
Lisa Ross 
Amy Wood 
Rob Mikuiteit 

Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 7:05 pm. 

Approval of Minutes:  Minutes of the September 2015 meeting were reviewed and approved as 
presented. 

Community member/public comments: 

Joe LaCava introduced himself as candidate for Council District 1, providing back ground on the various 
planning group involvement and structures, and specific reference to involvement in projects related to 
neighborhood input on community structure, and various other ventures.  He explained that he is running 
because of his frustration in how hard it is to get anything done in the city of San Diego.  He is very 
excited about the opportunity to support the neighborhoods and called on the attendees to support his 
election. 

Preston Drake asked about the under the bridge “trail to nowhere” status.  Gary Levitt noted that Pardee 
did reply and will be responsible for completion of trail around the custom lot area and on to Little 
McGonigle Ranch Road trail connection.  

Elizabeth Rabbitt suggested that future board meetings begin at 6PM instead of 7PM.  The idea was 
approved and the city will be notified.   

FBA Update:  Gary Levitt and Paul Metcalf met with the city which is working on an update, and were also 
reported to have come full circle on the matter of the Little McGonigle Ranch Road connection and is 
seriously re-evaluating the need of the road as well as options.    Traffic studies will take place before any 
changes are made.  There was also discussion regarding the funds set aside for trail management and 
completion, estimated at approximately $2M.  City evaluation of existing trails has occurred.  Gary noted 
that it is important for DMMPG to be involved in form of trails sub committee to come up with it’s own 
map.  Rob Mikutiet taking the lead to create maps, Elizabeth, Paul, Preston, Ken, and Gary will work with 
Preston as the Chair person in a sub committee.  Much of this work will require field research. 
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Upcoming Trail and Fence Work:  Preston reported on the quote of $32,000 for the fence work from the 
driveway to 4909/4931 Del Mar Mesa Road to the easternmost driveway to 5275 Del Mar Mesa Road. 
The quote has been put into a grant application by the Friends of Del Mar Mesa/Lisa Ross for 
presentation to the County of San Diego.  There was additional discussion regarding a smaller scale of 
the project such as segments of 200 feet per project.   
 
He also discussed the trail section that falls behind Anderson Ridge with berms that need to be rebuilt, an 
also noted the steep hill down to Palacio Del Mar is also in need of attention.  No need to wait until it rains 
again so Preston will choose a date for future trail work. 
 
DMM Bylaws Review - City has requested review, this matter will need to be addressed. 
 
Police Department report - Tracey Williams - Community Relations Officer - Tracey had two things to 
report, first the accident on Del Mar Mesa road, the responsible driver  being the recipient of many 
registered complaints  is being dealt with accordingly.  Good news is that there was no one seriously 
hurt.  His second report was about the Robb Report cars Luxury Round up at the Grand Del Mar, and that 
he had calls galore for a week of complaints about speeding cars, even CHP was called into service.   
 
Council District 1 - Steven Hadley:  Steve reported on the park planners and the delay in getting the RFP 
bids out, but that the officials remain confident that the February start date is still solid.  He warned that 
there is always the expected level of tinkering which delays start times.  He also checked on the status of 
the “too bright” street lights that have not been replaced and will follow up on them.  
 
Supervisor Roberts - Keith Corry reported on west nile virus which is up to 35 cases in 2015, but reducing 
due to cold weather.  He will forward a map of the cases to parties interested.  A public utilities 
commission meeting was held with Marty Block to hear concerns about the end of the solar billing 
arrangement of “Net Metering” and the impending changes.  The sunset timeframe is linked to the 5% 
target of “Net Metering”, but there is not a time certain yet.  If solar power is installed prior to that 
occurring, their “Net Metering” is locked in or grandfathered for twenty years.  He also discussed a 1,700 
unit development in the Bonsall area which has been delayed.   
 
Preston asked about the status of the Coast to Crest trail.  Keith reported that there are still funding 
issues on a variety of the segments that are yet to be completed.  Keith will forward more information to 
Preston and Gary. 
 
CA Assembly District 77 -- Robert Knudsen reported that 11 Assembly Bills have been signed into action 
and provided a two page summary of the Assembly Bills going into effect on January 1, 2016.   
 
Joint DMM/CV Trails Sub-Committee - Ray Ellis reported on the recent update with the meetings between 
the city and the Grand Del Mar.  It is expected to be wrapped up in the next sixty days.  There is 
acknowledgement of the financial gift that is committed to the Carmel Valley and Del Mar Mesa Planning 
Boards. 
 
One Paseo - The new plan was presented at the Carmel Valley Community Planning Board meeting on 
the 24th of September (see www.onepaseo.com). No representatives from the Del Mar Mesa Community 
Planning Board attended that meeting. 
 
Jet Noise - Elizabeth reported that she posted the contact information on Nextdoor for reporting excessive 
jet noise to the MCAS Miramar facility. 
 
Camino Del Sur - Gary Levitt and Paul Metcalf recused themselves due to involvement in the 
project.  Gary provided a graphic overview of the property of approximately 100 acres 
called Rhodes Crossing and  which had been approved with plan which includes about 150 homes and 
two hundred and forty two unit apartments, 250,000 square foot big box retail, and 200,000 square feet of 
self storage.  Gary has acquired a 40 acre parcel within this project now known as Merge56. The property 
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is south of the 56 and east of Camino Del Sur west of Carmel Mountain.  Of major benefit to the 
community off of Carmel Mountain Road and Camino Del Sur south of SR56 is the completion of the 
roads.  He went on to report that the original big box retail, separate storage 
and separate apartments  plan on his property has been restructured to include mixed use buildings, 
homes, multifamily dwellings,  shops, restaurants.   Due to expiration or permits the current delay in 
process is primarily due to the issues of the protection of habitat with the construction of new 
roadways.  Gary went on to note that he is not presenting this project itself for approval by the DMMCPG, 
but was presenting to the DMMCPG the portion within their community, which is the western half of 
the  extension of  Camino Del Sur, from SR56 to Carmel Mountain Road which falls within the Del Mar 
Mesa Community, at its far eastern edge. As the road is considered to be a Development Project within 
Del Mar Mesa, the Del Mar Mesa Planning Group gets to express its opinion on the development of this 
road.   
 
Elizabeth made the motion to approve the construction of Camino Del Sur within our community, Ken 
London seconded and it was carried unanimously.  

Alta Del Mar - Pardee project - Landscaping is still missing on south side of Little McGonigle Ranch Road, 
and final asphalt seal of Del Vino Court in front of park, connectivity of DG Trail south of Duck Pond 
remain as follow up actions.  On the matter of the missing trail issue, Gary is trying to stay on top of it.  He 
will work with Paul to review PDFs of trail plans AKA Exhibit ‘A’.  There was further discussion regarding 
the change of HOA control from Pardee to the home owners which will take place within the next twelve 
months and believe that there may be more support from the HOA Community for creating the revised 
trail option. 

December Meeting- Will be dark in December. 

Del Vino Court street name -  It was noted in spite of the street signs that have been installed reflecting 
the name Carmel Mountain Road these signs will be changed to Del Vino Court. 

Adjournment:  Meeting was adjourned at 8:02pm.  
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Rancho Peñasquitos Planning Board 
Meeting Minutes 

May 3, 2017 

Attendees: Geoffrey Patrick, Thom Clark, Corey Buckner, Bill Diehl, Jon Becker, Stephen 
Egbert, Mike Shoecraft, Susan Sindelar, Cynthia Macshane, Darshana Patel, 
Brian Reschke, Joseph Schmelzer, Brooke Whalen, Pamela Blackwill, Alex 
Plishner, Steve Leffler 

Absent: Darren Parker 
Community Members & Guests (Voluntary Sign-in): Gloria Kuramoto; Jeff Frazec; Marco 

Panattoni; Khalil Hindi; Freada Simon-Hindi; Joanne Jansen; Joe Pierzina; Shari 
Collins; Annemarie Thornes 

1. The meeting was called to order at 7:35 pm at the Doubletree Golf Resort located at 14455
Peñasquitos Drive, San Diego, California 92129.

2. Agenda Modifications

a. Motion: Remove Approve Boney Glen Utility Easement Vacation, Project No. 529042 /
Map No. 21302, Lots 9 Run of the Knolls, the project is still pending EIR. M/S/C – Thom
Clark/Darshana Patel/Motion was approved 14-0-0.

3. Election of RPPB Secretary
a. Motion: To nominate and elect Susan Sindelar as Secretary for the 2017-2018 Rancho

Peñasquitos Planning Board. M/S/C – Jon Becker/Thom Clark/Motion was approved 15-
0-0.

4. Confirm Organization's Appointees to RPPB (PQ Town Council)
a. No appointees given to RPPB for Town Council, motion postponed until receipt of

application and letter.
5. Approval of April 5, 2017 RPPB Meeting Minutes

a. Motion: To approve the April 5, 2017 Rancho Peñasquitos Planning Board Meeting
minutes as corrected. M/S/C – Susan Sindelar/Brian Reschke/Motion was approved 13-0-
2 with Brooke Whalen and Susan Sindelar abstaining.

6. Public Safety Agencies: Not present, no report.

7. Public Forum: None.

8. ANNOUNCEMENTS & INFORMATION ITEMS:
a. San Diego City Planning Dept. Report

i. Sara Toma was present, no report. More information can be found at:
https://www.sandiego.gov/planning

b. San Diego City Council Member Mark Kersey, District 5 Report

i. Kyle Rodenbo reported on various issues. More information can be found at:
https://www.sandiego.gov/citycouncil/cd5

1. Rattlesnake season, please watch out for your and your dogs’ safety.

2. There is an expected $181 million for infrastructure as a result of Proposition H,
which was sponsored by the Councilman
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3. No update as to completion of Camino Del Sur repaving 

4. Darshana Patel – Requested an update on whether Café 56 will continue to remain 
vacant and was informed no new information is available. 

5. Bill Diehl – Requested information on how to get new bus benches and was 
informed to ask MTS 

c. San Diego City Council Member Chris Cate, District 6 Report 

i. Daniel Manley reported on various issues. More information can be found at: 
https://www.sandiego.gov/citycouncil/cd6 

1. Bill Diehl Day last week was successful 

2. Pet Event on May 20th at North Clairemont Park with San Diego Humane 
Society, free pet supplies, discounted vaccines 12:00-3:00pm. 

3. Darshana Patel – Requested update on water pump and was informed that there 
was no new information 

d. San Diego County Supervisor Kristin Gaspar, District 3 Report 

i. No representative was present, no report. More information can be found at: 
http://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/bos/district3.html 

e. CA Assembly Member Brian Maienschein, 77th District Report 

i. Lance Witmondt was not present, no report. More information can be found at: 
https://ad77.asmrc.org/ 

f. CA State Senator District 39, Senator Toni Atkins 

i. Jason Weisz was not present, no report. More information can be found at: 
http://sd39.senate.ca.gov/ 

g. U.S. Congressman Scott Peters Report, 52nd District Report 

i. Jason Bercovitch was not present, no report. More information can be found at: 
https://scottpeters.house.gov/ 

9. BUSINESS. 
a. Approve request for $133,000 from Park View Estates Fund 400221 for Canyonside 

Gym HV A/C system engineering services 

i. Motion: To approve $133,000 from Park View Estates Fund 400221 for Canyonside 
Gym HV A/C system engineering services. M/S/C – Bill Diehl/Brian Reschke/Motion 
was approved 13-0-2 with Geoffrey Patrick and Brooke Whalen abstaining. 

ii. Darshana Patel inquired if the fund is depleted, and was informed that it is not 
because the dog park shade structure was denied funding 

b. Approve Wireless Communication Facilities Committee's Members & Chair 

i. Appointment of Members and Chair of the Wireless Communications Facilities 
Committee for the 2017-2018 Rancho Peñasquitos Planning Board postponed until 
June 7, 2017 meeting. 

c. Approve Ad-Hoc Committee Member(s) & Chair (Media/Communications/Website) 
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i. Appointment of Members and Chair of the Media/Communications/Website 

Committee for the 2017-2018 Rancho Peñasquitos Planning Board postponed until 
May 3, 2017 meeting. M/S/C – Corey Buckner/Darshana Patel/ Motion was approved 
15-0-0. 

d. Appoint RPPB Members/Liaisons to Report on the Activities of Other Organizations and 
Advisory Groups 

i. Motion: To appoint RPPB Members/Liaisons for the following Organizations and 
Advisory Groups for the 2017-2018 Rancho Peñasquitos Planning Board: 

MCAS Miramar CLF -Stephen Egbert 
M/S/C – Corey Buckner/Thom Clark/Motion was approved 15-0-0. 

Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve CAC – Joseph Schmelzer 
M/S/C – Corey Buckner/Darshana Patel/Motion was approved 15-0-0. 

Torrey Highlands LMAD- Brooke Whalen 
M/S/C – Corey Buckner/Jon Becker/Motion was approved 15-0-0. 

Transportation Agencies – postponed. 
e. Approve FY 2017 Black Mountain Ranch Public Facilities Financing Plan 

i. Bill Crane will present to the City Council in June 

ii. Brian Reschke – Asked if funding can be used to fix Camino Del Sur and was told no 
it could not 

iii. Jon Becker – Inquired if the decrease in funding is due to fewer developments being 
built and was informed that it was due to fewer projects needing funding 

iv. Alex Plishner arrived. 
v. Pamela Blackwill – Asked if the balance is now or after expenditures and was told 

that the funding will come out of balance 

vi. Bill Diehl – Inquired if the estimate for library is correct and was told it was 

vii. Patricia – Asked what stage of the development will the construction of the library 
begin. She was told the land was already purchased and construction would begin in 
2020 

viii. Corey Buckner – Inquired when the new fire station would be build and was told 
2018-2019 

ix. Motion: To approve FY 2017 Black Mountain Ranch Public Facilities Financing 
Plan as presented. M/S/C –Jon Becker/ Thom Clark/ Motion was approved 14-1-1 
with Geoffrey Patrick voting in opposition and Alex Plishner abstaining. 

f. Approve The Junipers Community Plan Initiation Process Update 

i. Sara Toma – Focus for RPPB is whether there are sufficient facilities and whether an 
initiation can go to planning commission 

ii. 33 North – Requested that RPPB follow the LUC vote to begin initiation process 

iii. Geoffrey Patrick – Expressed opposition that project is inconsistent with: goals of 
Community Plan that the major requirements of the Glens neighborhood are to 
preserve the land as open space and have it serve as buffer; pre-existing density 
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intensity range, site design; and that there are not enough available public utilities 
based on fire evacuation issues. 

iv. Bill Diehl – Clarified that the land is not currently a golf course nor is designated as 
city park or open space 

v. Stephen Egbert – Requested clarification that the vote is on initiation of developing 
from open space to low density residential and inquired how long process will take, 
was informed that it is unclear as the project has not yet even begun the initiation 
process and there are many steps with the city prior to any approval vote by RPPB 

vi. Joseph Schmelzer – Join with Geoffrey Patrick in rationale for opposing project and 
expressed further concern that low density residential in the area will not benefit 
community. 

vii. Khalil Hindi – Resident opposed to project and expressed concerned about impact on 
fire evacuations 

viii. Robin Panattoni - Resident who expressed opposition to project 

ix. Freada Simon-Hindi – Resident opposed to project based on concerns about impact 
on future fire evacuations and that it would be inconsistent with the community plan 
that the area is to remain “open space and buffer from freeway” 

x. Joanne Jansen – Resident who expressed opposition to project 

xi. Joe Pierzina – Resident who voiced opposition to any change to the community plan 
changing the land from open space. Expressed further concerns about the population 
housing increase and safety issues, including fire evacuation. 

xii. Sherry Collins – Resident who objects to new housing on the previous golf course site 
and expressed concern about fire evacuation routes. 

xiii. Annemarie Thornes – Resident who opposes the project as no other commercial 
project (commercial sport arena for youth) has been fully explored by the developer 

xiv. Patricia – Inquired if the project is being designed similar to 4S Ranch and was told 
that the project is still pre-initiation and the developer is not committed to any plan 
yet 

xv. Melanie Rodriguez – Resident inquiring if concerns should be expressed to the RPPB 
or the Planning Commission and then when it should be expressed and was informed 
that comments could be made at all meetings where the project is on the agenda 

xvi. Brain Reschke – Indicated that the land itself, regardless of what is on it, operates as 
the buffer from the freeway. Indicated that if any people want something specific 
done with the land, they could attempt to purchase it and develop it. Clarified that PQ 
has already been deemed by the City to have a sufficient number of parks per 
residents and would not purchase the land for park development. Also inquired if the 
idea was to have affordable housing as inclusionary or whether the developer would 
pay the fee and was informed that it would be inclusionary. Requested information 
for other areas that have density concerns worse than PQ for fire evacuations 

xvii. Thom Clark – Clarified that public facilities need only appear to be available to serve 
the proposed density intensity or that the Community Plan Amendment process will 
address the public facilties and the reason the facilities requirement is unclear at this 
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point is because RPPB is not voting on a project only initiation of the planning 
process 

xviii. Michael Prinz – Explained that through the community plan amendment initiation 
process at the City, issues are examined and project alternatives are recommended 
and then a project is ultimately developed. 

xix. Jon Becker – Explained to the public that an ad hoc committee is usually set up to 
facilitate communication and hold a meeting for expression of concerns about the 
project. 

xx. Motion: To approve proceeding with the initiation of community plan amendment of 
The Junipers Project. M/S/C – Thom Clark/Bill Diehl/ Motion was approved 11-4-1 
with Geoffrey Patrick, Corey Buckner, Joe Schmelzer, and Mike Shoecraft voting in 
opposition and Steve Leffler abstaining. 

g. Merge 56 Community Plan Amendment Update, Project No. 360009 / SCH No. 
2014071065 

i. John Keating presented Merge 56 traffic issues. 

1. Will provide another alternative for PV residents to get to WVHS 

2. Will create another route to Black Mountain Road, but not sufficiently convenient 
(8 signals, 1.8 miles longer) to create detour from Hwy 56. 

3. A two lane road is the correct size for Camino Del Sur and Black Mountain Road. 
The reduced road costs will stay in FBA. The bridge will be widened to add a 
sidewalk and bike lane on each side of two lane road. 

4. The two lane 45 MPH road will provide traffic calming and force vehicle speeds 
to slow down at school zone. A 15 MPH roundabout at Dormouse Road, is 
another safety feature, (no stop lights) that could be studied through the FBA 
funding and will need to be approved by City and has the support of PVE school. 
The roundabout design is a recommended solution by the US Dept. of 
Transportation. The two lane narrower road will also require less grading. 

h. Architect 

1. Highlighting pedestrian activities bordering commercial and retail spaces and 
pedestrian accessways btw retail and residential areas. 

i. Randi Coopersmith 

1. Will bring more residences and businesses to community 

2. Less environmental impact because it will be a two lane road 

3. Provides reclaimed water line and trail connection through canyon 

4. Will provide a two to one ratio of vernal pool mitigation projects 

5. Estimated FBA funds will be $30 million 

6. Request RPPB and residents to continue to communicate to make sure project 
incorporates requests 
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i. Darshana Patel – Inquired if there will be a plan to incorporate and build a new 

connection at Carmel Mountain Road for bike path and was informed that CalTrans 
will not allow a new ramp, but the existing one will likely be upgraded 

ii. Stephen Egbert – Asked if there is a way for bike path to get to the area and was 
informed there will be. Expressed concern about sufficient lighting for the parking 
structures and was informed there will be sufficient lighting and cameras 

iii. Joseph Schmelzer – Inquired about the creation of larger vernal pools and was told 
that making them larger in areas that are protected makes it easier for the pools to 
remain viable and secure 

iv. Jon Becker – Asked if there will be circulation between commercial and residential or 
if it will be blocked to prevent through traffic. He was told it will be blocked to 
prevent shortcutting. Also inquired if there will be VCALM signs. He was told the 
developer will look into it. 

v. Steve Leffler – Asked if there will be mass transit accommodation plans and was 
informed that there will be one stop if there is a bus line, but there are no plans for a 
bus line yet 

vi. Brooke Whalen – Asked what the width will be for sidewalks and was told there will 
be a five-foot sidewalk, four-foot shoulder for trail. Asked if there is a landscape 
buffer for trees along Camino Del Sur and was told there will be. 

vii. Patricia – Inquired if the roundabouts will be large enough for large buses and was 
told that they will accommodate firetrucks and commercial trucks if needed as well. 
Inquired how many affordable units will be on site and was told there will be 47 
units. Inquired if there will be any shelter in place facilities and was told the 
developer will work with the fire department about that issue, but will be providing 
access roads regardless of shelter in place facilities. 

viii. Mary Ann Eisele – Asked if there will be trail access and was told that there will be 

ix. Gloria Kuramoto – Expressed approval of the project 

x. Cynthia Macshane – Asked if the project will include any energy conversation for 
commercial, LEED, or solar panels and was informed that it will incorporate energy 
conservation projects 

xi. Thom Clark – Expressed appreciation to the developer for the years long process and 
specifically how the commercial structure, façade and design, has taken community 
comments into account and that the LUC recommended unanimously to support the 
project 

xii. Bill Diehl – Requested clarification of what “associated actions” are being approved 
and was informed that it was the Community Plan Amendment to change from 
regional commercial to local mixed use and the tentative map previously submitted 

xiii. Pamela Blackwill – Requested developer to communicate with Rhodes Crossing to 
provide an update on transportation issues 

xiv. Thom Clark – Kevin O’Neill emailed to express appreciation that the new plan 
reduced the lanes from four to two and the resultant lesser environmental disruptions 
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due to grading, and stated that it appears that there may no longer be a need for a 
widening of the Carmel Mountain Road bridge 

xv. Motion: To approve Merge 56 Project and associated actions for Project No. 360009 
/ SCH No. 2014071065. M/S/C – Thom Clark/Alex Plishner/ Motion was approved 
16-0-0. 
1. Jon Becker – Friendly Amendment to add to include a study of Camino Del Sur 

south as it approaches Park Village Elementary School, accepted by Thom Clark 

10. REPORTS. 
a. Chair Report – Corey Buckner 

i. No report. 

b. Vice-Chair Report – Jon Becker 

i. Received notice of draft mitigated negative declaration for Pacific Village Project No. 
470158 dated April 7, 2017. 

c. Secretary Report – Susan Sindelar 

i. No report. 

d. Standing Committee Reports: 

i. Land Use (Thom Clark) 

1. No report. 

ii. Wireless Communications Facilities (Darren Parker) 

1. Not present, no report. 

e. Ad Hoc Committee Reports: 

i. Media/Communications/Website (Brooke Whalen) 

1. No report. 

f. Liaison and Organization Reports: 

i. Black Mountain Open Space Park (Bill Diehl) 

1. No report. 

ii. Community Funds (Bill Diehl) 

1. No report. 

iii. MCAS Miramar Community Leaders Forum (Stephen Egbert) 

1. Visited the brig during the last meeting. 

iv. PQ Fire Safe Council (Mike Shoecraft) 

1. No report. 

v. PQ Town Council (TBD) 

1. Fiesta is May 7, 2017 and a parade is planned. 

2. RPTC will host a ceremony honoring Bill Diehl for his many years of service. 
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vi. PQ Recreation Council (Steve Leffler) 

1. There will be a budget reduction, which will cost a loss of two to four 
maintenance people, a special meeting will be held May 8, 2017 from 9:00am- 
12:00pm 

2. San Diego County Parks and Recreation will begin its Park Fits program on June 
7, 2017 and run through August at all local parks 

3. June 11, 2017 will be Flag Day at Hill Top Park 

4. The parking lot at Canyonside will begin construction in December 

5. There will be a fundraising golf tournament and auction for Sienna’s Playground 
at the VLC church 

vii. Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve CAC (TBD) 

1. No report. 

viii. Park Village LMAD (Jon Becker) 

1. No report. 

ix. Peñasquitos East LMAD (Bill Diehl) 

1. Stamped concrete between the preschool and Black Mt. Road is complete. 

x. Torrey Highlands LMAD (Brooke Whalen) 

1. No report. 

xi. BMR South MAD (Brian Reschke) 

1. Patricia - MTS is eliminating the 20 bus line that goes through PQ and the whole 
north route. A new option would require 5 bus connections to get downtown. 
They are putting in another bus line 24. There is a survey online. 

xii. Transportation Agencies (TBD) 

1. No report. 

11. MEMBER COMMENTS: None. 
a. Corey Buckner – Expressed appreciation for Bill Diehl’s service and friendship 

over years 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ 
Susan Sindelar 
RPPB Secretary 
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ATTACHMENT 34
City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THE CITY OF SAN 0>EGO ( 619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: C: Neighborhood Use Permit C Coastal Development Permit 

C Neighborhood Development Permit fx. Site Development Permit IX; Planned Development Permit C . Conditional Use Permit 
cvariance C JTentative Map Ix Vesting Tentative Map C _Map Waiver C ; Land Use Plan Amendment. f>.<.:Other Rezone, CPA Amend 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

Merge56 

Project Address: 
sl,oCJo 1 

S ofCA-56, E of Camino Del Sur and W of Carmel Mtn Rd. 

Part I - To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) . I 
By signing th!;l OwnershiR Di:;;glosure St<1tement, th!;l Qwner(:;;) <1cknowledg!;l that an a[;)[;)lication for a [;)!;lrmit m@ or oth!;lr matter <JS id!;lntified 
a!;iov!;l will be filed with the City of Sao Diego Qn th!;l subj!;lct [;)ro[;lerty with the intent to regord an engumbrange <1gainst the [;)ro[;l!;lrty. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is reguired of at least one of the gro[;)erty owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature. 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached C _Yes C No 

Flame of lncl1v1clual (lype or pnnlj: Flame of lncl1v1clual (lype or ~nnll: 

C JOwner C. Tenant/Lessee C Redevelopment Agency cowner C Tenant/Lessee CJ Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

S1gna!ure: Date: S1gna!ure: Dale: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

C; Owner Cl en ant/Lessee C i Redevelopment Agency C ; owner C i Tenant/Lessee L i Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/develo[;lment-services 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 



ATTACHMENT 34
Project Title: 

Merge56 

!=>art 11 ~ To be com-pleted when property-is held by a corporation or partnership 
• • • ·.·., •'. -r ,.. • 

Legal Status (please check): 

C corporation ]X,Limited Liability-or- C General) What State?~ Corporate Identification No. ______ _ 

C, Partnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter. 
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names. titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property. recorded or 
otherwise. and state the type of property interest (e.g .• tenants who will benefit from the permit. all corporate officers. and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property) . A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered . Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached C. Yes C No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
Sea Breeze Propeties, LLC 

[g; Owner L Tenant/Lessee C Owner C ' Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 
3525 Del Mar Heights Rd. #246 
City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 
San Diego, CA 92130 
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 
(858) 361-8555 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Gary Leyitt 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 
President 
Signature : Date: )-/; D /1--c/ (,,- Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Pa'Fti'iership Name (type or print) : Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

C Owner C Tenant/Lessee [: Owner Li Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

[:1owner C Tenant/Lessee C Owner C J Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Olficer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature : Date: 
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- Owners - Sea Breeze 56. LLC 

AJ & EF Viterbi Family · 

Algorithm Investment! 

Sea Breeze Properties 

Sylvia H Geffen Trust 

Brian M Geffen Trust 

Michelle Geffen Trust 

Nicole H Geffen trust 

Mopani LLC 

Notwani LLC 

Torf Family lntervivos · 

Blue Label Trust 

Ira Braverman 

Steven Eisenberg & El') 

Aron Braverman 

T.he Sama Trust 

The Gayle Dynasty Tru 

Robert A Fink Jessica K 

Robert A Fink SeparatE 

Sugarpalm Corporatio 

Featherbed lnvestmen 

WK Investments Sea B 

Lee Shapiro 

Glen Tullman 

The Smulowitz Family· 

The Smulowitz Family · 

Ruth and Neil Berkowi 

Rosenwasser Family Tr 

Lipkovicus Family Trus· 

Ryan Lipkovicus Trust I 

Shinoff Family Trust de 

Gluck Family Trust 

Christopher Jette 

Camcon Networks LLC 

The Cobb Family Trust 

Julian Bendelstein 

The Lazarus Family Tru 

Alpert Family Trust 101 

Paul Metcalf 

= ....,.,........-.... -. -
b . .. 

P 'R O P [ :R r 1 [ S., l L C. 

3525 Del Mar Heights Rd# 246, San Diego CA 

March 2014 



EXHIBIT B 

SUPPLEMENTAL CONCEPTUAL 

AND 

DESIGN SUBMISSIONS 

FOR 

MERGE 56 

SEA BREEZE PROPERTIES, LLC 

March 2, 2015 
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scott
Text Box
ILLUSTRATIONS AND PRECEDENT IMAGERY ARE FOR CONCEPTUAL PURPOSES ONLY. NOT INTENDED FOR PLANNING OR BUILDING REVIEW.
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